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Cloudy today and W ednesday 
with a  few showers th is  eyening 
and Wednesday. L ittle change in 
tem peratu re. Winds ligh t Wed­
nesday. Low tonight, high Wed­
nesday a t  P en tic to n ,-40 and 50.
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EYE-WITNESS IICCOUNT OF HRE TRAGEDY
I
P a r e n t s
By EDRIUND D ’MOCH
CHICAGO (A P)—The stench oi 
burned bodie? and clothing hung 
heavily over the m orgue a t the 
Cook County Hospital today.
Inside, scores of p riests  and 
hospital attendants tried  to com­
fort bereaved relatives still try ­
ing to identify the bodies of 
school children who died in Mon­
d ay ’s fire at Our Lady of the An­
gels Rom an Catiiolic school. ,
Ninety sheet - covered bodies 
lay on stre tchers in th ree  rooms 
of the m orgue basem ent. Some 
fire-blackened bodies, contorted
in agony, m ay never be identi­
fied.
CONSOLE W EEPIN G  MOTHER
Among w h ile -c lad 'n u rse s  and 
m orgue attendants could be seen 
the ' frocked figures of priests. 
Here w a s  one, his a rm  around 
the shoulder of a weeping woman 
trying to console her.
“ It w as the will of God,” was 
heard  in a low w hisper from  the 
priest. "Y our d augh ter is an an 
gel in heaven.”
F rom  the o ther side of the 
room  cam e a shriek. A woman 
collapsed and im m ediately  at
tendanls surrounded- her, eased 
her into a ch a ir and adm inist­
ered  sm elling salts.
N earby stood a couple in their 
30s. P ale , d ry  of tears, they fing­
ered a rosary , their lips moving 
wordlessly.
The m an had said ea rlie r his 
daugh ter was not reported in any 
of the half - dozen hospitals to  
which m any of the children had  
been taken. The couple cam e to 
the m orgue, but had not looked 
a t any of the unidentified chii 
dren. They w ere praying she still 
m ight . have only been injured.
perhaps still in a  h o s p i t a l  
through som e mixup in nam es.
Com forting the parishioners 
was R ev. .Joseph Ognibene. This 
32-year-old p riest cam e to  Our 
Lady, a s  the parish  w as known, 
in 1952. I t  w as his firs t assign­
m ent a f te r  ordination.
He w as "F a th e r Jo e” to  every 
one.
It w as his daily routine  ̂ to 
walk about the schoolyard and 
n ea r th e  en trances during recess, 
the noon lunch period and as the 
children left the building a t .S 
p.m.
M onday, F a th er Ognibene met 
an  old friend for lunch. They d a l­
lied a t  the table. Then he not­
iced it would soon be tim e for 
his young charges to leave school 
for home.
" I  w as hurrying to the school 
in m y ca r. I  saw sm oke coming 
from  the upper windows and 
drove m y ca r the wrong way up 
a  one-way sb ’eet. I  ran  into the 
building.
‘Some children w ere leaving 
the building in an orderly fire-, 
drill m anner. Others w ere run 
ning about, scream ing. Then ev­
erything w as ab laze.”
When the firs t bodies began a r ­
riving a t  the m orgue. F a th e r Joe 
was asked to m ake ten ta tive  
identification. Scores of these 
children he knew by nam e. All 
w ere his friends.
Yet, when he had to identifj/ 
them  by nam e, or grade he could 
only w hisper:
‘T m  not sure of this little  one 
. . .  I  think th is one was in 209 
. . . This boy w as . . . I ’m  not 
su re .”
He pressed a  thin, shaking 
hand to  his tem ple. For a  m om ­
ent it appeared  th a t he m ight col­
lapse. An a ttendan t slipped a bot­
tle of sa lts  to the p ries t’s nos­
trils and he straightened up, 
backing aw ay from  the pungent 
odor.
Then he w alked am ong the be­
reaved re la tives. He stopped, 
talked w ith a  weeping fatlier.
’’I t w as the will of God, Stan­
ley. Your d augh ter is now an an­
gel in heaven .”
VATICAN CITY -  (R euters) 
Pope John X X III today cabled his 
“ profound sorrow ” to the people
of Q iicago afte r learning of th« 
Rom an Catholic school fire there 
Monday.
The cable, addressed to the 
Archbishop of Chicago, expressed 
the pontiff’s “ profound sorrow  for 
the g rave d isaste r,” a V atican 
press spokesm an said. The cab le 
ad d ed ;
“ We sent out heart-felt condol­
ences to the parents, fam ilies and 
relations of the victim s, and, w ith 
our apostolic benediction, we 
pray  for comfort from  heaven for 
those in sorrow .”
SCHOOL FIRE DEATH TOLL OF 90
Discarded Cigarette 
May Have Set Blaze
CHICAGO (A P)—./Vi investiga­
to r today favored a  theory  th a t a 
carelessly  - d iscarded  cigaref 
caused Chicago’s w orst school 
fire, with a  death toll of 90.
Sgt. D rew  Brown, head  of the 
.police arson squad, sa id  the best 
theory  about the orig in  of the 
blaze w as th is:
“ A carelessly  d iscarded  cig- 
I a re t, tossed into a  w aste  basket 
by a  sneak sm oker.”
He em phasized, however, that 
i t  is “ strictly  a  theo ry ,”
The F B I tu rned  its attention to 
the  d isaste r while c ity  officials 
p ressed  a  search  for clues to  the 
cause.
The fire  th a t ra ced  through
Our Lady of the Angels school 
M onday cost 90 lives—§7 children 
and th ree  nuns.
M ore than  85 youngsters a re  in 
hospitals. ;
I t  was the th ird  w orst school 
fire  in  the U.S. in  100 years.
The flam es shot up the  two- 
storey brick building like fire 
from  a  blow torch. H eat and 
sm oke trapped  the v ictim s on the 
upper floor of the north  vring of 
the U-shaped structu re .
Twenty-four bodies; w ere found 
in one room. M ost w ere  jam m ed 
n ea r windows. F irem en , sickened 
by  the spectacle, said  a  few of 
the children w ere still a t  their 
desks, apparen tly  nailed down
Exit Ruling Bars 
Opening of School
 ̂ ' -i^f'e 'MSirslia
creeing th a t th ere  m u st be .two 
ex its for each classroom ; have 
b a rred  Penticton Association for 
M entally R etarded  fro m  holding 
classes in the new  H appy vale 
School, constructed  by  Penticton 
Kinsm en Club.
A1 Kenyon of the  Kinsm en 
com m ittee in charge of building 
the  school, officially opened a  
m onth ago, told city council las t 
n igh t th a t construction conform­
ed with the N ational Building 
Code and w as approved by the 
city  building inspector. On com ­
pletion of the school, the Kins­
m en w ere inform ed th a t two 
m ore doors would be  needed, 
one for each classroom .
” I t  seem s ridiculous to all of 
,us who worked on it, to have 
two m ore doors for such a  sm all 
building,” Mr. Kenyon said. 
“ T hat will spoil the look of the 
building and its usab ility  besides 
costing ex tra  dollars which we 
haven’t got.”
M r. Kenyon asked council’s a s ­
sistance in gaining exemption 
from  the regulations If possible, 
Council, expressing strong re-
Iucl^1s^6'^l5"^^'''oy er^^
Marshairs;-: -regulations, re ferred  
the problem- to  its  fire  com m it­
tee for fu rth e r study w ith the 
fire  chief and M r. Kenyon.
Aid. P .F . E ra u t, who said  he 
w as going to  V ancouver today, 
w as also asked t o . discuss the 
m a tte r  fu th er w ith the  fire  m ar­
shall.
Council ag reed  w ith M r. Kenyon 
th a t the regulation should have 
been pointed out to  the com m ittee 
before construction commenced 
not when it w as com pleted.
,M r. Kenyon , fe lt th a t since 
the windows in  the  b u ild in g 'a re  
low in the w all and open ou t 
w ard  they could serve as ex tra  
exits. He said  tw o m ore doors 
would use valuble w all space and 
would cost about $200 to  put in.
The two ex tra  doors would have 
been taken  ca re  of in the orig­
inal design had the  com m ittee 
known th a t they  w ere required 
The building, co n ta in in g . a  
kitchen and w ashroom  as well 
as  the two' classroom s, is p res­
ently served by one door only.
E nrolm ent o f ' students who 
would attend  classes there  now 
totals eight.
by  fe a r  and panic. O thers leaped  
from  windows.
The little  survivors suffered 
from  burns, bones broken in fa lls  
and the shock of the horror they  
beheld.
F ire  (Commissioner R obert J .  
Quinn considered the possibility 
of arson because of the  sw ift 
sp read  qf the blaze.
“ I t  was the w orst thing I  have 
ev e r seen o r  ev er will see ,”  he 
said.
Quinn also said the b lack  
sm oke indicated  an  oil-type fire . 
BELOW ST R E E T  LEV EL 
Investig  a  t  o r  s pinpointed the  
p lace  of origin below the s tree t 
level. A 30-gallon can w as found 
in a  stairw ell in  th a t section of 
the  structu re . I t  was taken  to  the  
police crim e laboratory  for c a re ­
ful exam ination.
Anotlier possibility was th a t the 
f ire  sp rang  up in  w aste  p ap e r in  
the  basem ent.
D aniel O ’Shea, 12, a  pupil who 
c a rr ie d t the. b ask e t of. w aste  'pa>
u tes before the 'fjre s ta rted  w as 
questioned by police. He said  he 
dum ped the  p ap e r in  a  container 










Sgt. D rew  Brown, head , of the 
police a rson  squad, said  the 
vaste p ap e r w as dum ped in  the 
Doiler room  about 15 feet from  
the stairw ell w here the fire  w as 
believed to  have started .
But, if the  fire  s ta rted  in  the 
paper, how w as it  kindled?
Nobody cam e forw ard w ith  an  
answ er.
‘Third Force’ Setup 
Of Nations Denied
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Cniimllan Pross Staff Writer
JAKARTA, Indonesia (C P )~  
P rlm o Mlnl.stor D lefonhnkcr, a r ­
riving In InrionoHln today for a 
Iwo-liour visit to the ropul)llo's 
cnpllnl, told repo rte rs  the ostab- 
llshm onl of a. "tlilrd force” group 
of nnllons In world politics la 
'fu rlhesl from my m ind.”
The Canadian loader m ade a 
strong denial a t a press confer­
ence when a no\vspai)er m an said 
there had boon reports one pur­
pose of Ills world tour was to 
work tow ards n third force group 
of nations.
Diei Squirted 
On Crossing of 
Equator Line
JAKARTA, Indonesia ( C P ) -  
Wing Cm dr. Rill C arr, of Ottawa, 
cap tain  of the RCAP plane ca r­
ry ing the Dlotonhakor parly  on a 
world lour, walked down the ca 
bln aisle today and squirted the 
prim e m inister in the face with a 
w ater-pistol.
The wing com m ander, dressed 
in a sheet witli a crown, trident 
and red  wig, been m e King Nofi- 
tune as the plane ' crossed the 
)vlano crossed the equator on a 
flight from  .Singapore to Jak a rta . 
I t  was D lefenlinkor's first cros­
sing of the lino. Tlio squirting 
w as in  p lace of the m ore custom ­
a ry  dunking in w a te r Inlliale 
r»ersons into llie soullicrn licmts- 
phero.
” My hope is not in a  strong 
tlilrd force, My hope is a  Com 
mopwoalth working together in 
strong co-operation—not explus 
Ivo in trad e  or otherw ise — for 
world ponce.”
Unanim ity on foreign policy be- 
tween Commonwe/ilili moniber 
could never ho nclilovod, ho said
From  the p ress conference at 
the airport he drove to Jak a rta  
for a 50 • m inute mooting wit 
P rim e M inister Djunnda nnc 
Ollier m em bers of the Indonesian 
cabinet.
Dlefoniiakor w as told Indonc 
sin seeks help from  wliorovor 
it is avallnblo w ithout committing 




Penticton  F ire  D epartm en t an ­
sw ered  th ree  calls la s t n igh t to  
deal w ith  m inor blazes, only one 
of w hich caused any  dam age.
Two a la rm s  w ere answ ered  a t  
5:30 p .m . Cause of one w as an  
overheated  oil h ea te r in  the fron t 
room  of a  house a t  502 E llis  
S treet, owned by M rs. L ./  Bes- 
singer.
F irem en  w ere called  to  queU 
a  fire:.w hicli; broke .out in  a  box
ajtAh£^om e<iciti.Ii^-Und-.M rs 
K eaff, ‘ '-410Young-, S t r a t i  D am -' 
age vvas' confined to  a  box of 
clothing. Cause of th e  b laze h as  
not been determ ined.
A nother over-heated o il 's to v e , 
a t the  home of Don Gunn, 341 
W innipeg Street, brought f ire ­
m en out about 9 p .m . T here w as 
no dam age . ,
^  Tiff
V V"~ ^
NO CHANGE IN 
ZONE SPEED
No change will be considered 
In the  p resen t 15 m ph school 
zones on Penticton’s M ain 
S treet, c ity  council affirm ed 
la s t night, endorsing a  recom ­
m endation of the traffic  com ­
m ittee,
The resolution followed sug­
gestions a t  la s t w eek 's council 
m eeting th a t the 15 m ph speed 
lim it m ight be  boosted to  30 
m ph since th ere  a re  crossing 
lanes to  p ro tec t the school 
children.
Aid. F . P . M cPherson, tra f ­
fic com m ittee chairm an, said  
fu rth e r inform ation on the m a t­
te r  w as being aw aited from  





OLIVER — Dr. M. H. O ttom  of 
KnmIdftpB w as sonloncod to  14 
days In ja il for im paired driving 
following an auto accident th ree 
m iles south of O liver on Highway 
97.
D r, O ttom 's ca r sustained an 
estim ated  total of $2,000 dam age 
when It loft tlio road yesterday  
a fte r strik ing two power polos.
Ho was unliurt and appeared  
th is m orning In police court hero 
before M agistrato  R. H. Mitchell.
Ja il sentence w as Imposed since 
it w as D r, OUem's second of­
fence. '
Big Drop in 
Value of City 
Construction-
New construction in Penticton 
is now over ,$200,000 behind la s t 
y e a r following a  $300,000 drop in 
building perm it values during 
Novem ber.
T he m onthly rep o rt from  Build­
ing Inspecto r George Gorbln to 
city  council la s t n ight showed 
to ta l value of building perm its 
fo r 11 m onths of th is y e a r  to  be 
$2,563,807, com pared to  $2,787,956 
for the  sam e period la s t  year.
T he slowdown of the  c ity ’s 
building pace w as reflected- In 
both  residentia l and  business and 
industrial construction.
T here  w ere 53 p riv a te  dwelling 
p erm its  for a  value of $65,893 
issued ’la s t month and  nine for 
business and Industrial p rojects 
valued a t  $77,263.
In  com parison during  Novem­
b er, la s t year, th e re ' w ere 81 
residen tia l perm its fo r $276,850 
and 11 business and industrial fo r 
$183,814,______________________
SUSPENDED FO R L IF E
VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  F red  
H uckaluk today w as suspended 
for life by the B,C, Soccer Com­
m ission for striking re feree  Chic 
Lee a f te r  a  M ainland Soccer L ea­
gue gam e recently . "W e w on 't 
to lcra lo  this so rt .of notion,” said 
com m ission sec re ta ry  P r a n k  
Bain. "P lay e rs  m ust keep their 
hands off gam e officials,”
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW •
V ancouver - V ictoria . . . w . . .  57 
N orth Bay, Ont............ ........... . 3












LET'S KEEP DEATH OFF THE ROADS
K eeping death off the roads-is no easy m atte r, bu t 
it can  be, done if m ore d riv ers  realize th a t th e re ’s 
a  d ea th ’s head behind ev ery  drink they take, 
" I f  you drive, don’t d rink” h as becom e a well 
known but largely ineffective slogan because m ost
drivers feel " It couldn't happen to  m e" . Safe 
driving week runs to  D ecem ber 7, le t's  m ake 
sure our roads a re  safe long a fte r that. E m pty  
chairs a t a  C liristm as tab le  a re  things w e can 
well do without.
B o y  ‘A l m o s t  K i l l e d  
A t  C i t y  C r o s s w a l k
ONE-MAN CAMPAIGN TO END
Briggs to Stop Talking
Loo Briggs, dism issed 2’i  weeks 
ago ns general m anager of the 
Britlslj Colum bia Pow er Com­
mission, says lie plnns to slop 
his ono-mnn cam paign against 
governm ent financing policies,
" I  am  going to get ou t,o f the 
liosltlon of a non-partisan’ politi­
cian ,” he said  a t  a  mooting here 
Monday night. “ I  am  turning 
down all fu rth e r requests to 
speak,”
" I  am  passing the ball to the 
people of the province,” he 
added, However, ho told report­
e rs  la te r  he h as  "four o r five”
m ore speaking engagem ents to 
fulfill.
In m ore than  a  half-dozen pub­
lic speeches throughout the prov­
ince, M r. B riggs Itns criticized 
governm ent policies In financing 
of power commission loans and 
in power developm ent.
He m ade two :mch siiccchcs 
Monday, one Jn V ictoria and one 
here,
Mr, B riggs a t t a c k e d  the 
sources - of Social C redit p a rty  
funds, called for a h a lt to  pro­
posed northern  B,C. developm ent 
liy in terests Itended by .Swedish 
financier Axel W enner-Gren, and 
urged the ouster of tlie Social
C redit government.
T here  w as a  s tir  a t  one poln 
w hen D an Ca m  p b  o 1 1 , .Social 
C red it m em ber of the leg islature 
for Comox, th rew  an expense 
account on the tab le  and chal­
lenged Mr. Briggs to  prove ho 
lind received any m oney from  the 
Social C redit League.
" I f  you can prove th is,” said 
M r, Cam pbell, " I  w on 't cross the 
floor of the house, I  will resign 
tom orrow  m orning."
M r. Briggs m ere ly  repeated  
previous slatem ents th a t Social 
C redit m em bers of the  house ac­
cep t cam paign m oney from  a 
political fund.
By VIO MISUTKA 
(Herald City Editor)
An experience th a t could have 
ended In the death  of a  six-year- 
old Ponllclon boy yesterday  
afternoon brought the Hulh Avo. 
cross-w alk a t E llis Crook bridge 
on -Main S treet before city  coun­
cil la s t night,
D ave Hodges, m usical d irec to r 
a t Penticton High School, ap p ea r­
ed before ' council along with 
M rs. R. F . Stnpells of the Cnrm l 
Avenue P-TA, disclosing th a t his 
son Dana, w as "alm oat k illed” 
a t the cross-walk yesterday  wlion 
ho ra n  In front of a  c a r  driven 
by William H unter, an  A lberta 
m otorist who w as not even aw are  
th a t a pedestrian  crossing lane 
existed there, The boy escaped 
w ith only m inor bru ises and 
scra tches.
M r. Hpdgos urged th a t c ither 
the crosswalk should bo m oved 
aw ay from  the bridge o r bigger 
am i belter placed signs should 
bo p u t up to w arn  m otorists Hint 
pedestrians crossed Ihoro,
M rs. Stnpells agreed sta ting  
(ha t her observations had shown 
th a t oars just do not slow down. 
She suggested th a t largo  signs 
Ijparlng a figure of n sdiool child 
should be put up  to doflnUely 
a t tra c t  the m otorists ' attention.
DANA HODGES 
t • • a  nnm tw  escit)ke
” This was rcfoiTcd to  council's 
trn ilio  com m ittee for im m ediate 
attention with power to  ac t, 
Coimoll agreed th a t the best 
solution to  the hazards of the 
corner would be to move the 
cross-walk north to Cnrm l Ave. 
as suggested several months ago
by the Penticton and D istrict 
Safety Council. City council, how­
ever, fools this would bo im prac­
tical until a  sidewalk has been 
constructed along the w est side 
of M ain from  Huth to Cnrm l. 
Otherwise, the school children 
will still cross a t Hulh to  got to 
the footpath on the cas t side.
Aid. P . F . E rau t said Installn 
tion of a  m anually-operated traf- 
f ie 'lig h t a t  the bridge had been 
discussed and rejected  ns un 
satisfactory  unless the expensive 
nntomntio rod-nmber-groon light 
could be Installed.
P u tting  a  school patrol a t  the 
bridge w as also d iscarded be­
cause the  school w as som e d ist­
ance aw ay from  the spot.
The d anger resu lts because the 
street, p o rt of th6 a rte ria l high­
way through tlio city, narrow s 
considerably »nt the bridge m ak­
ing it im possible for northbound 
m otorists to see anyone sta rlin g  
to cross a t  the pedestrian  Jane,
M r, Hodges told council it w as 
fortunate for his son th a t the 
A lberta m otorist w as going fairly  
slow. " I f  ho had boon going 30 
m iles p e r  hour. It would, have 
been too b ad ."
Ho added tha t he w as not 
blam ing the m otorist b u t'w o u ld  




V A N C O U V E R  (C P )  —  
H e a vy r  a i  n s w h ic h  h i t  
so u th e rn  B r i t i s h  C olum bia  
have re su lte d  in  t h r e e  
deaths, s e v  e r  a 1 vesse ls  
a d r if t  and d isru p te d  tra n s -  - 
p o rta tio n  and communica--. 
tio n s. - , , Si
Ah imidentified,. elderly  -m an  
collapsed -and. d ie i-h n d -siX j,fe rn - I  
ilies w ere  . .evacuated ‘ fron i th e ir  
hom es a f te r  a  fa lse ,re p o rt of the i 
collapse of a  dam  was b roadcast;
Two m en w ere drowned and a  
th ird  fought his w ay , to  safety  
when a  ca r plunged off a- ra in -  ̂
slick p ier into Howe Sound a t  
Squam ish, B.C. One of the vic­
tim s w as G ary P rice , 17, of Squa­
m ish. N am es o f the  o ther v ictim  
and the  rescued m an  w ere  witlw ? 
held. '
OAR TUMBLES INTO C R E E K
At Gibsons, on the n o rth ern  ^ 
side of the  m outh of Howe Sound, ' 
two adults and two children  * 
scram bled  out of th e ir c a r  m om - | 
ents before rag ing  floodw aters 
tu m b le d 'i t  down a  creek  bed. ■ 
M r. and ’ M rs. Alfred F an 4 s , vv 
their d a u g h te r ’D arlynn, 13, a n d ; 
Diane Bergen, 8, had stopped on.- 
one side of a  60 - foot bridge 
across Twin Creek and w ere de­
bating whether they should drive 
across it. .
As they ■ ' w ere talking, the 
flooded cVeek ripped out the 
bridge and w ate r sw irled around 
the oar, They scram bled  out ju s t 
before the floodwaters caug’n t the : 
vehicle and ca rried  i t  down- ■ 
stream , where it w as buried  be­
neath  a  pile of logs and  bould­
ers, ^
GAVE F A I^ E  r e p o r t
. JRadjo station CJAV a t  P o rt Al- 
bornl, bn Vancouver Island, said 
it received a  rep o rt from a  m an 
Identifying him self as being from  
the provincial highways depart­
ment. The m an said the nearby  , 
Elsie Lake Dam  Itad collapsed. * 
The station said it cunflim ed 
tlio report with RCMP. The re­
port w as broadcast and an eld­
erly m an collapsed ns lie iHirrlccl 
from his homo. Oilier fam ilies 
who ovucuntod had still not re ­
turned late Monday night nl« 
though llto d isaste r w arning was 
proved false soon afte r it w as;; 
broadcast. Tito radio station rb- 
Irnctod lls w arning. ' I
Altogolhor about 20 hom es In > • 
the Albornl a rea  w ore evacuated  
Monday afte r m ore than 4ta 
inches of ra in  fell in a 48-hour’ 
period ending ea rly  Monday.
MORE RAIN FORKCA8T 
There wos no end of the roirt 
In sight for southern B.C< Mild 
w eather brought a reco rd  De­
cem ber night • tim e tcm porntiu’o 
of 51 to V a n c o u v e r  ns ihOv 
w eather forecasts wore for sliow- 
ors o r rain,
An unidentified flslihont wltlcU 
sent a  d istress call from  Hot 
Springs cove on tlio w est coast 
of Vancouver island w as being 
sought.
A $400,000 bargeload of paper 
which ran  wild for alm ost 100 
m iles In a gnlo w as finally se­
cured Into M onday by tlio power­
ful tug  Island Com m ander, Winds 
up 1f» 70 m iles an Imnr kicked 11 
free Sunday of the tug L a Viinie 
100 miles north of V ancouver 
Isiund.
R ain  caused flasli flooding and 
th rea ts  of floods In several com­
m unities-on th e  lower B.C. m ain ­
land. The Seym our R iver In 
North Vancouver rose to  the  top 
of a  dike before receding.
Extended Union Legal
Urged
SO HE'S U.S. CITIZEN
.Wfien M rs. F ran k  Cook of St. Regis. Que.. Indian r e s e ^ e  gave b irth  
>to*-a babv boy on board a U.S. fe rry  in the middle of the St. L a u ­
rence river, Canadian im m igration officials w ere puzzled. 
child a C anadian or U.S. citizen? The fe rry  is owned by the joint 
C anadian-A m erican St. Lawrence Pow er Developm ent Corp. After 
Ihuch pondering, the baby was declared  a U.S. c i t i z ^  and the birth  
is .reg is te red  in Albany, N.Y. Since the paren ts a re  C anadians, they 
can  applv to have him registered as a Canadian citizen. Here, the 
^if’jQUd p aren ts  show lliolr new son to nurse Norm a Cauzon a t a 
Coriiwall, Ont., hospital.________ , ____________________ _ _________
OTl’AWA (CP) — T rade unions 
should be requ ired .by  law  to ac­
cept equeil legal responsibilities 
with em ployers and other groups, 
the Canadian M anufactu rers’ 
Association said today in a  sub­
mission to Labor M inister S tarr.
The 54-page submission—signed 
by 'H . J . Clawson, chairm an  of 
the CMA’s industrial relations 
com m ittee—was maide in connec­
tion with possible revisions in fed­
era l labor legislation.
'riie submission says the asso­
ciation “ recognizes the role of 
trade unions and accepts unques­
tionably the principle of collcc 
tive bargaining." It also s ta te s : 
“ Most em ployers and m ost 
trade unions do m ake an  honest 
effort to abide by the law  and to 
conduct them selves in an  ordei’ly 
and peaceful manner. However, 
a reliance on voluntary action is 
not enough. 'Hio law is an effec­
tive stim ulus to civilized con 
duct.”
Eviction Called for 
■:io Stable Dollar
;;;3^RO N TO  (CP)T-The tim e has 
■ fo r C anadians to  face 
gijtrarely the question of w hether 
■ ‘ c r  not they w ant a stable dollar,
A.' C. Ashforth, president of the 
Toronto-Dominion bank, said to­
day  a f  the bank’s artnual meet-
'5-I t  is a  m atte r, Mr. Ashforth 
^aid, th a t has to be faced not 
only by the government, but also 
By Mr., and M rs. Average Citi- 
•6en, and in the final analysis it 
Svill be the average citizen who 
Will provide the answer.
“■ “ If he decides to vote in favor 
of a  stable dollar he will have to 
Recognize th a t t h e r e  m ay be 
tim es when he will have to 
Jbrgo short-term  economic gauis 
£or the long-term  benefits of a 
 ̂ cu rrency  which retains its  pur­
chasing pow er.”
H E E D S CO-OPERATION
solution to the inflation 
th rea t would require the co-oper 
ation of all segm ents of the com­
m unity  — governments, business, 
labor, ag ricu ltu re and investors, 
f “The  firs t and forem ost re ­
qu irem ent,” M r. Ashforth said, 
‘‘is decisive action by the goyem - 
- m ent to  pu t a stop to the infla­
tionary  process and this entails 
revision of m onetary and fiscal 
policies.
’ “ These policies in C anada in 
' i h e  la s t y e a r have had a  strong 
inflationary  bent. The huge ex­
pansion of the money supp ly .has 
• sown the' seeds for m ore infla 
tion in the future.
OTHER DANGERS 
' “Not only have we had a  large 
expansion of the money supply 
bu t also increased govem rnent 
'spending and  deficit financing. 
These also a re  inflationary in­
s tru m en ts .”
■ M r. A shforth 's com m ents w ere 
contained in an advance tex t is 
sued to  the press.
I Com m enting on the recen t Bor­
den com m ission report, M r. Ash­
forth  said lew  would d isagree 
Vvith the recom m endation for a 
national energy board bu t there  
\yould be wide disagreem ent on 
tihe pow ers suggested for such a 
board . He added :.
’, “ The report, if adopted, would 
sub ject the oil and gas industry 
tp b u reaucratic  control — to 
g re a te r  regulation than exists for 
any o ther m ajor industry.
B IlG irr HAVE SLOWED 
“ The oil and g a s jn d u s try  in­
volves considerable risks. Since 
1946 com panies and individuals 
have poured huge sums into de­
velopm ent of the Industry and 
th is risk-taking has' contributed 
m ateria lly  to Canada’s economic 
progress, If the regulations con­
tem plated  by the Borden report 
had been in exlstonnc throughout 
this period then development of 
the Industry would have been 
slowed down considerably,”
' M r. Ashforth thought Canre 
d lans m ight look fonvard to the 
com ing y ea r with ''cautious op­
tim ism .”
During the last eight months
economic activity  had been fol­
lowing a  gentle upw ard grade 
and a continuance of this trend 
could be expected, and som e ac­
celeration of the ra te  of progress 
m ight develop.
CRIPPLING POWER
.Statements in the subm ission 
include the following:
Trade unions now are  exceed­
ingly powerful organizations not 
only with large m em berships and 
g reat financial resources, nut 
with the power to cripple the eco­
nomy a t will.
P resent legislation w as de­
signed to protect trade unions 
when they were relatively  weak. 
Today there is m uch m ore need 
to think in term s of protecting 
the public, em ployers and in 
dividual employees.
Not only do som e unions not 
observe the law but the law  is 
frequently not enforced against 
some unions.
The subm ission’s com m ents on 
specific topics included the- fol­
lowing :
Unlawful s tr ik e s :
F rom  the em ployer’s point of 
view one of the most im portant 
provisions of a  collective ag ree­
m ent is the pledge by the union 
not to strike during its term .
The i n c i d e n c e  of unlawful 
strikes is sufficiently high to wai 
ra n t procedure tor civil redress 
from unions in such cases.
CROWN PROSECUTION
Prosecution should be under 
taken by the Crowm in cases of 
strikes which - take place before 
completion of prescribed concili­
ation procedure.
If a  union authorizes, encoui 
ages, ratifies, sanctions or fails 
to repudiate, or is a p a rty  to, the 
com m ission of u n l a w f u l  acts 
which resu lt in loss or dam age to 
an em ployer—or if a union con 
tributes to the support of its 
m em bers in an \inlawful strike 
it should be answ erable in dam  
ages.
Other sanctions such as revo­
cable licensing of trade unions 
or decertification for c a u s e  
should also be considered. 
P ick e tin g :
Unions and their m em bers hav 
a  lawful and m oral righ t to con 
vcy inform ation as to the exist­
ence of a  lawful strike and to at­
tem pt peacefully to persuade em ­
ployees to  re fra in  from  working.
However, the custom ary na­
tu re  of picketing is very  differ­
ent, and there is hard ly  any 
other a re a  of the cijiminal la»s’ 
which is violated so frequently 
with im punity as tha t on picket­
ing.
P icketing on secondary , 
cotts (picketing of an  e m p lo y e i “ on tees 
not in a  dispute in o rder to s tr ik e  .
a t another who iad; o r picket­
ing in jurisdictional d i s p u t e s  
am ong unions, should be made 
unlawful.
Compulsory check-off of dues 
and compulsory union m em ber­
ship:
With unions fully accepted by 
m ost employers and well en­
trenched  by law, they a re  really] 
seeking a guaranteed incom e and 
security  against defection of their 
own m em bers.
The CMA said it is not req u est­
ing legislation prohibiting check­
off arrangem ents a rriv ed  a t by 
collective bargaining, bu t legisla­
tion is required in the field of 
“ compulsory union m em bersh ip .”
It com m ented:
The righ t to work is  a, funda­
m ental human righ t and should 
not be ' allowed to be abrogated 
by p rivate  contract. I t is one that 
transcends ordinary collective- 
bargaining issues.
SUGGESTED REVISIONS 
The submission m ade a num ber 
of suggestions for revision of the 
p resen t act.. T heir provisions 
would include the following:
The minister of labor would be 
fo-work votes, super\'ised  by the 
government, when he has reason 
to believe it would facilita te  set­
tlem ent of a strike.
An employer would be given 
freedom  to express his views to 
em ployees on labo r - relations 
m atters , i n c l u d i n g  questions 
ra ised  by employees during a 
union - organizing cam paign—so 
long as no intim idation or coer­
cion w as involved.
I Another suggestea am enam ent' 
’would requ ire  trade unions to^file 
with the departm ent of labor 
copies of th e ir  constitution and 
by-laws, a  declaration of the 
nam es and addresses of their of­
ficers, details of their adm in istra­
tive ru les and practices, includ­
ing provisions for authorization 
of strikes, conditions of m em - 
boy- bership, and the am ount of initia- 
I” — ' —  and scale of regu la r
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Kawy to throail ami imr. A 
sliiRle <'ontrol Rives you 
<liari> rorward projection, 
"stllU” , reverse action, and 
power rewIndlOR — all this 
(vllhout slilftInR belts or 
reels. I.nhrlcated for life. 
Hnny other IiIr features. 




500 Watt Model 98.50
S u p e A />
This odveilisemint is not publishtd or disployod 
by the liquor Control Booril or by the 
Goyormnent oi British Columbio.
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Y • f n  1Ice in Fuel 
Blamed for 
Plane Crash
LO.S ANGELES (AP) -  The 
■crnHli of n B-52 Jot bom ber on 
Fob. 11 lit Rapid City, S.D.. 
w h ich  claim ed the llvos of live 
men, wa,s caused by Ice In the 
, bom ber’s ,1et fuel.
Tills w as clisclosed here in a re ­
port on Jot plane erashes com ­
piled by Marvin Miles, spacc- 
nvlHtion editor of the Lo.s An­
geles Tim es.
Miles (|uolctl unnamed sources 
“ clnse In Ihe prohlom” ns snyin,; 
thal 100 In ,iol fuel syslcm s had 
finusetl tlie 13-52 om sh and 30 
oilier Jot crnslioR In ilio Inst 2',./ 
ycn is , ’I’lio Rapid City crash  un­
locked the . tmuso of the ollior 
sm nshups, said The Tim es story
It said w alcr In jet fuel tu rns 
to li’o a t high altitudes, clogging 
cnglno pum ps and causing flnme- 
oiiis, or cnglno failures. But it 
the plane burned, the Ice mellc-d. 
And If Investigators didn’t clwcl; 
quickly, the ice would m o l t* -  
lenvlng engine p arts  showing tiu 
ap p a ren t cause of trouble.
Bod m anners In traffic can kill 
you. G ive a little m ore and live 
a lltle Innifer. Snfe-Dnvltig Week 
Is D ecem ber 1 to 7t
f r o m  *2 7 9 5 , , . r a d io s , p o r ta b le s  a n d  V ic tro la s*  b y  R C A  V ic to r
’A-
L ow -ftrloefi RCA V ictor radio I 







U o w -p rIced R C A  V ic to r  c lo c k  
radio. M aroon. C220. $39.95
* ' iMPii iiiTwBiHMf lira nflin f u >
^<4
T ra n s is to r  R ad io . Earphone, an ­
tenna, case, batteries. F882. $49.95
B attory  p la y s  B y e a r s  w ith  re ­
charg er (e x tra ) . 1BT2. $59.95
r y  -
4 - s p s s d  i^o iiab ls l S m art 2-tone 
styling. K-371. $29.96
P o r t a b l e  w ith  t o n e  o o n t r o l l
Plays 4 speeds. K378. $89.95
■.V <• s ̂  ^
i f '  ' / J y
A utom atic  p o r ta b le “ V ic tv o la ” . 4-
speeds. Tone control. F382. $69.95
'M
'M M M
P o r t a b l e  r a d io - • V lo t r o la " .  4-
speeds. Autom atic. L301. $119.95
f ro m  *149^5 -... n e w e s t g if t  i d e a . . .  S te r e o -O r th o p h o n ic  H i-F i
people
i  ̂ //
w
• P o rta b le l F lays stereo! E x tra  
speakers in lid l SF384. $149.95
>!
T a b le a te r a o l  8 speakers, 2-in-l 
am plifier. SHFS62. $194.95
r
N ew D eb o n a iro : radio-“V ictrola”. 8 speakers. 








M atohlng  3 - s p e a k e r  cabinet fo r 
New Debonaire. S8. $84.95
f ro m  ® 2 2 9 ^® .« .p erfec t fa m ily  g i f t . . .A c h ie v e m e n t  S e r ie s  T V




Bcrcon. Tm nsform cr-pow - 
erod. 17PT004. $220.95
a t*  T a b le  TV . Balanced 
Fidelity Sound. Wood cab­
inet. 21T352. $270.05
U u M u rlo u a  a ty l ln g  a t  a
budget price 1 3 AnlshoR. 
21TC810. $330.05
I t l
S t r i k i n g  a ty l in g l  F ro n t 
controls 1 Twin Bpoakeri. 
21TC200. $350,05
W
M aglo T u n e r re m e m b e ra l
Set fine-tuning once . . . 
fo rget! 21TC203. $400.96
•"VieMa" (» a 
r*pUt0rfd trad* mark of 
BOA VMor Compaaut
G I V E  " T H E  G I F T  T H A T  K E E P S  O N  G I V I N G
^  r ,c a \ 4 c t o r  0 Supoitttd tot rtrie** lor usfnul /Inkh ikown, Othtr jinuhM •KoMlif Mohtft
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401 Main Street Phone 3017







HONOR STDDEDTS JIT SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Senior students a t  Penticton Jr.-S r. High School who deceived Hill, Ethel Sunderm an, Sharon Hughes. T hird row, Tony P errin  
Honor Club recognition on the basis of above-average scholastic D iane Alington, M arie K loster, B a rb a ra  Cross! Vaughn Ruther- 
achievem ent bn their firs t term  report a re , front row, left to right, • ford. Back row, E rro l Gay, M abel Hendshee,i M arg are t Coorhbes 
B arrie  G rant, Bly Richie, T rish  O’Brien, Ingrid  M cGladdery, Beryl Killick, Jan ice  Smith, Bob Lem iski.
Jean n ie  M iller. Second row, John Gordon, Sue M iller, B everly
onMany Li 
Winter Work Offer
Penticton city council last 
n igh t received fu rth e r inform a­
tion from  the departm ent of 
m unicipal affairs on the lim ita­
tions of the federal governm ent’s 
offer to share  half of d irec t pay­
ro ll costs for approved w inter 
w ork projects of m unicipalities.
A c ircu la r from  V ictoria .ex ­
plained th a t although construc­
tion and  developm ent of m unici­
p a l park s and playgrounds cem 
qualify  fo r the fe d e ra l assistance, 
school playgrounds cannot. ' -
Cost of m ajo r buildings and 
s tru c tu res  as well as  m ainten­
ance and supervision costs also 
cannot be included and  neither 
can  construction' and flooding of 
outdoor rinks, regarded  a s  a  
norm al w in ter activity.
The federal offer will apply !to 
w orks which would not norm ally  
have been scheduled th is  w in ter 
and paym ent will be m a d e . for 
half the payroll costs fo r em ­
ployees who would - otherw ise 
have been unemployed. Work­
m en ’s Compensation and  U nem ­
ploym ent Insurance paym ents 
.c a n ' legitim ately be - included as
35-Hour We^k
VANCOUVER (CP) — Unions 
here  have proposed a  35-hour 
week as the f irs t step tow ards 
a  m aste r contract for all building 
trad e  unions.
The move w as recopim endec 
by  the Building T rades Council 
to  its  38 m em ber unions.
TIILK OF THE VALLEY
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City Land May be Set Aside 
For Heliport Site Purposes
From Expectations
Penticton parks departm ent rer 
venues, including those from  
M em orial A rena operations, are 
winding up six to  eight thousand 
dollars higher th an  anticipated 
for the .year. Aid. P . E. Pauls, 
parks com m ittee fchairman, told 
city council las t night.
Speaking ih support of a request 
I'or authority  to install a, better 
floor in the Jubilee Paviljon so 
th a t it would be in good shape 
for holiday season events. Aid. 
P au ls suggested an  expenditure of 
about $850 for a  vinyl tile floor 
w as not out of line in view of the 
an ticipated  surplus over parks 
budget figures.
Discussion, however, revealed
FIN E D  FO R SPEED ING 
R obert Munro, 485 Edmonton 
Avenue; ,Penticton, w as fined $20 
and costs by M agistrate H. J. 
Jennings in Penticton Police 
Court yesterday  when he pleadec 
guilty To a charge of speeding.
M unro was clocked by RCIMP 
driving his c a r  along South Main 
S treet in Penticton on Saturday.
any surplus would not be as large 
as Aid. Pauls indicated because 
the ' parks departm en t has no 
longer been charged with adm in­
istration  costs, except on capital 
works, since the departm ent 
cam e under control of an appoint­
ed parks com m ission ra th e r than 
an elected 'p a rk s  board a year 
ago.
Council agreed, however, tha t 
regard less of arty possible surplus 
a  new floor should be put in the 
pavilion. “ Condition of the p re­
sen t floor tends to re ta rd  use of 
the building,’’ Aid.. Pauls explain­
ed.' "U ntil we have supplied the 
essentials of operation, wc can ’t 
expect good resu lts .’’
The parks com m ittee was auth­
orized to  spend up to $1,000 for a 
new floor, the m oney to be div­
erted  if necessary  from parks 
projects budgeted but not com ­
pleted due to the early  frccze-up 
The com m ittee will investigate 
w hether a rubber tile  floor m ight 
not be superior td the suggested 
vinyl tile.
City land  south of E llis Creek 
in Penticton recently rem oved 
from ' parks status, m hy be set 
as id e iio r heliport purposes.
City council la s t night decided 
to ask  O kanagan Helicopters Ltd. 
w hether the  form er park, would 
oe suitable for a  heliport. The 
site is being, reserved  ■ for th a t 
purpose pending the com pany’s 
reply.
Council’s investigation is ini 
line with a  recom m endation from  
the annual m eeting of the B.C.. 
Aviation Council recom m ending 
th a t B.C. m unicipalities, se t land 
aside for h e lip o rts ' now so that 
they m ight be p repared  for. fu ture 
developm ent in this field.
A suggestion from  Aid. Elsie 
M acCleave th a t the fo rm er E llis 
Creek park , a  rough and  rocky 
trac t, m ight be rendered  m ore 
suitable fo r a  heliport through de­
velopm ent by san itary  land fill, 
w as d iscarded  afte r Aid. P . F . 
E rau t explained tha t this idea 
had a lready  been explored and
found not feasible because rocky 
places a re  not suitable fo r-land ­
fill development.
p a r t of the  payroll costs.
No a s s is ta n c e ' will be forth­
coming for 'p ro je c ts  th a t  w ere 
planned before the federa l offer 
w as publicized.
FO R 2 s t o r m ' d r a i n s
Council is app ly ing , im m ediate­
ly for th e  federal a id  to  construct 
a  s to rm  drain , on E ck h ard t Ave., 
estim ated  cost $16,000; and  in­
sta ll s to rm  drains , on L akeshore 
D rive, $1,000, as  p a r t  of a  w in ter 
work program .
O ther pro jects th a t will be sub­
m itted  a f te r  the 1959 budget has 
been approved by the  new  coun­
cil, a r e :  ,, ’
A s to rp i d ra in  from  O kanagan 
R iver to  serve the poorly-drained 
a rea  south of L akeshore D rive 
A drainage ' line on F orestbrook 
Drive from  Penticton to  Debeck 
S treets a t  p roperty  ow ners’ ex­
pense.
A d ra in ag e  line on O kanagan 
Avenue from  Penticton Creek to  
D ebeck S treet a t  p roperty  own­
e r s ’ expense.
A d ra in ag e  line in  the Vernon- 
Creston a rea .
A d ra in ag e  line in the low a re a  
c- ' the Skaha Lake F la ts- a t  p ro ­
perty  ow ners’ expense.
R econstruction and clearing of 
the D ouglas and M oosejaw storm  
drain . '
Testing, stencilling and  tre a t­
ing of poles by the e lectrical 
departm ent.
C learing b ru s h . from  Skaha 
Lake P a rk  a t the south end of
M a in , S treet.\  . ‘
WHAT’S IN A NAIVJE? i2:15 to 3:15 p .m . In terested  par-
■Patrick Tucker, Penticton, and f ’'® asked to  call Penticton 
the G rand F orks G arage w«r.j6116 for appointm ents.w ere
each fined $10 and costs by M ag­
is tra te  H. J . Jennings in P en tic­
ton Police Court recen tly  on 
charges of failing td  have owner­
ship reg istra tion  on their ca rs  
transferred  into th e ir own nam es. 
M otorists a re  w arneji th a t re ­
sponsibility lies w ith the tran s­
feree, not w ith the  trem sferor, to  
have the ow nership, reg istra tion  
changed a fte r a  c a r  has changed 
hands.
B E  ON LOOK OUT
A few days ago the H erald  
ra n  a  story about a  dog poisoner 
in  the Bennett Avenue a re a  of 
Penticton. The w ave of poisoned 
an im als in the city  has taken  
on new dim ensions in the p a s t  
few days. Two ca ts  have been 
poisoned to death  on Van Horn
S tree t in the  la s t day o r t\vo.
%
FO R  BABIES
A baby clinic will be held in 
tlie Community Hall a t  K aleden 
on W ednesday, D e cem b ers , from
COUNCIL BRIEFS
YACHT CLUB LEASE 
Penticton city council, wishing 
to  give Penticton Y acht Club a 
long-term  lease and tax  exem p­
tion on its prem ises, w as advised 
in  a  le tte r from  the departm ent 
of m unicipal affairs th a t a  lease 
can  be given for 20 years but the 
ta x  exem ption for only 10* years 
on the approval of the electors. 
W ithout approval of the electors 
tax  exem ption can be granted 
fo r one y ea r only.’ The m atte r 
w as re ferred  to the adm in istra­
tion com m ittee for fu rth e r study.
CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
City council will am end its 
sto re closing Tiylaw to perm it 
Penticton m erchants to  stay  open 
on Dec. 29 as requested  In the 
C hristm as season store hours 
proposal. The m erchants plan to 
s tay  open till S'iSO p.m ., Dec. 22; 
till 9 p.m ., Deo. 23; and till 5:30 
p.m , Christ m as Eve, a re  already 
perm itted  In the bylaw. The by  
law  will be am ended to porlm t all 
day  opening on the Monday pro 
ceding New Year.
IIOUDAV EXCHANGE 
R equest from Penticton Civic 
Em ployees Union to have F riday , 
Jan . 2 off in exchange for reg­
u la r work on cither Dec. 6, Doc: 
13, o r som e Saturday in Janu  
ary , was re ferred  to the board of 
w orks com m ittee with power to 
ac t a fte r consulting the eloctrl 
clans ' union to m ake m r o  the city 
departm ents work the sam e S at 
urday.
T R E E  LOCATION
Penticton 's big Illum inated 
C hristm as tree, norm ally local 
cd each year in R otary  P a rk  n\ 
Lakeshore Drive and Main S treet 
will this y ea r bo located on city 
land near the north end of Main 
S treet whore It will be visible 
to  a la rg e r portion of the city 
A suggestion to this effect was 
received from J , W, M errick fol 
lowing which it was disclosed 
th a t the m atte r hod already  been 
arranged .
prom otion of Penticton through­
out B.C. w herever possble."
DRAINAGE PROBLEM
Shell Oil Company, from  whom 
a  le tte r  com plained th a t w a te r 
from  W ade Avenue w as running 
onto the  com pany's bulk oil p lan t 
grounds w ashing aw ay gravel 
surfacing  and creating  an  ice 
hazard  in  colder w eather, is being 
advised th a t work on a  sto rm  
dra in  to  rem edy the problem  is 
to begin in “ a  day o r tw o".
FO U N D K EEPER'S R EPO RT 
One horse and 13 dogs w ere de­
tained tem porarily  in Penticton 
city  pound during Novem ber, the 
m onthly rep o rt from  Poundkeep 
c r  T. E . Swann disclosed. T hree 
o ther dogs w ere still in pound at 
ho beginning of the month from  
October. The horse and 12 dogs 
w ere redeem ed, th ree  dogs w ere 
sold o r destroyed and one re  
m alnod in pound a t the end of the 
month. Pound revenue for Nov­
em ber totalled $61 of which $5! 
w as in pound fees and $10 w as 
received for anim als sold or dcs 
troyed.
With Robbery
VANCOUVER' (CP) — T hree 
youths have been charged  with 
five counts of robbery  following 
a  series of a ttack s during  the 
weekend.
The victim s told police they 
w ere robbed a f te r  accepting a 
rid e  from  m en in a  car.
Charged a re  23-year-old Don­
ald  Glen ,Shaw, of Cranbrook 
John  M orsette, 20,' of N atal anc 
Doug M orsette, 18, of Vancouver,
BEAL FAM ILY AFFAIR
Penticton city  council la s t 
n ight alm ost sounded like one 
big happy fam ily . A le tte r  from  
P< D. -Koopmans, 769 ' B irch 
Avenue, b eg an : “D ear c ity  fa th ­
e rs  and  ,m other.’’- When chuckles 
around the  council tab le  had  died 
down, w ith Aid. E lsie M acCleave 
laughing the heartiest, council 
w ent o n \to  re fe r  Mr. K oopm ans’ 
application to  subdivide his pro­
perty , to  the  advisory planning 
commission. Aid. A. C. K endrick 
concluded' discussion w ith the 
suggestion th a t the le tte r  should 
have been signed “your loving 
son:”  V
SWING YOUR PARTNER
F ifteen  squares took p a r t  in 
the “ P a rty  N ight” staged  by th e  
Totem  T w irllers Square D ance 
Club in  .the  Athletic H all Satur­
day night. R epresentatives of 
clubs ’'  as  - w idely separated  as 
Omak, W ash., Vernon and P rin ce­
ton swung th e ir  p artn e rs  to  the 
calling of Bill F rench  of Oro- 
ville. Wash. Door prize w as 
a.wardied •-tb.:'I^s.:,WHf T u rn e r  of 
K elo ivha.; On Dec. 27 a   ̂“ low 
level” p a r ty  n igh t will be  staged 
for the  f irs t tim e th is season 
Chuck Inglis and  R ay  F rederick- 
son of Sum m erland will be  the 
callers. ,
falling down . as  fa r  as clearing 
snow from  their sidewalks is con­
cerned , city  co u n c il. w as told 
las t n igh t in a  rep o rt from  its 
board  of works com niittee m eet­
ing.
Council reaffirm ed  its policy of 
lolding property  owners respon­
sible for looking afte r-the  side- 
w hlks.in  front of th e ir properties. 
This includes snow shoveUing and 
ice-sanding,
E . R . Gayfer, superintendent of 
w orks reported  ro ad  construction 
is continuing on M ontreal S treet 
and on E astside D rive south of 
C arm i Ave. The la tte r  is p a r t of
WINS CONTEST
W ayne Schaab, W e s t ' Bench 
w as the  lucky w inner of a  foot­
ball helm et and  a  football in  the 
G rey Cup contest sponsored by 
C anada Safeway. The prizes 
w ere p resen ted  to  W ayne y ester­
day  a fte r he had  com e closest 
guessing the to ta l points to  be 
scored in the  East-W est classic 
Satqrday.
Eleven Candidates
TEND ERS RECEIVED 
Throe tenders for supplying n 
booster pum p for installation on 
the high lino along with a chlor- 
Inator, w ore opened, The ten ­
ders, from Penticton E ngineer­
ing, Pacific and F lum e, and 
Oliver Chem ical Co,, w ere re fe r­
red  to  the superin tendent of w orks 
for decision. P rices  ranged from  
$10,838,60 to $6,196,06 for pum p 
and 100 hp, motor.
F IR E  REPO RT
M onthly repo rt from  F ire  Clhcf 
M orv Forem an disclosed four 
general fire a la rm s and five sil­
en t a la rm s during November 
along with one InvcsUgiUlon and 
two rescue and safely  onlls. To­
tal fire  dam age for the m onth 
w as $115 com pared to $820 for 
Novomhor, la s t year.
KELOWNA — T here will be no 
m unicipal flec tions here  o r a t 
Glenmore this y ea r,' all candi­
dates being elected  by acclam a­
tion yesterday.
R eturned to  aiderm anic office 
in Kelowna w ere  A rthur Jackson, 
E rn es t W inter and Donald Hor­
ton. They w ere  the only oitlzons 
nom inated to  fill the th ree  vacan­
cies.
At Vernon, however, seven can­
didates a re  try ing  for th ree  alder- 
m anic scats and four a rc  running 
for two vacancies on the school 
board. The to tal of 11 bandidates 
is the highest in the Okariagan.
Kelowna school board 's two 
vnconclcs w ere also filled by ac ­
clam ation w ith M rs, Dorothy J , 
E. Pcliy and Dr. C harles B. Hol­
m es elected succeeding Russell 
L ight and M rs. A. C. M cFetrldgc 
who both declined to run  for ro- 
clccllon.
Nomination resu lts  in brief, 
w o re :
KELOWNA (city)
Aldermen (3 scats) — (x) Ar­
thur Jackson; (x) E rn es t W inter;
(x) Donald Horton.
School board  (2 seats) — M rs 
Dorothy J . E , Felly ; D r, C harles 
B. Holmes.
GLENMORE (district) 
Councillors (two scats) •— (x) 
Lewis E . M arshall; (x) Billie M 
B aker.
VERNON (city) *
A lderm an (3 scats) — (x) H ar­
old Down; F rederick  A. August 
W, H llna; Lionel M croler; Wl 
linm  J .  .M onk; Ellvvooia R ice 
F ran k  Telfer,
School board  (two sca ts) ■— (x) 
Leslie A. Pope; D r, A lexander 
Boggle; F rederick  F uhr, George 
H um phries.
Citizens Lag on 
Sidewalk Clearing
Some Penticton citizens a re  the  ne\y “ through s tree t” being
Parents Needed 
At ifUr Cadets' 
Open House
All paren ts of boys enrolled in 
Penticton A ir C adet Squadron 
259 a re  urged to  attend the. Open 
House being held tonight a t  the 
squadron’s reg u la r-p a rad e  in the 
Penticton A rm ouries. V 
The p arad e  begins a t  7 :00 p.m . 
Following the p a rad e  the  cadets 
will go to  th'eir sep ara te  classes 
and the p aren ts  will re tire  to, the 
annual m eeting of the’ sponsoring 
com m ittee for election of officers 
and a  review  of the p as t y e a r’s 
activities. ' ,
R efreshm ents will, be served to  
conclude thfe even ing .
I t  is em phasized th a t a good 
attendance tonight is essential 
fo r the  fu ture w elfare of the 
squadron.
constructed to the industrial a rea  
around Roy Avenue.
I t  w as brought to council’s at­
tention th a t Okemagan Avenue 
W est would re-aligned between 
B arnes S treet and K eam es S treet 
to  effect a  p roper junction with 
the new  E astside  Drive. Okana­
gan  Avenue will be developed 
over th is s tre tch  as p a r t of E ast- 
side Drive. • Re-alignm ent of 
K earnes S treet w ill be necessary 
ad jacen t to  E llis Creek.
In  the  dom estic w ater depart­
m ent, M r. G ayfer noted th a t in­
stallation of w a te r m ains in the 
Skaha Lake a rea  has.tem porarily  
stopped due to pipe stocks being 
exhausted.
A council in itiative schem e is 
to be  pu t to  p roperty  owners on 
Comox S treet betw een W estmin­
s te r  and E ck h ard t Avenues for 
installation of a  six-inch domestic 
w a te r m ain.
In  the  irrig a tio n , departm ent, 
M r. G ayfer reported , the Ellis 
Creek system  h as been drained 
following a  c istern  filling run, 
and a  syphon was relocated 
on the E llis m pin n ea r the_Smuin 
p roperty  w ith 60 feet of 16-inch 
steel pipe being installed.
Oliver Pioneer 
Dies at Coast
OLIVER — A pioneer and long 
tim e residen t of Oliver, John F. 
" Jo ck ” T elfer died in a  coast hos­
pital Saturday.
Mr. T elfer cam e to O liver im ­
m ediately a fte r the f irs t  World 
W ar and was em ployed on the 
South O kanagan Lands P ro ject 
until his health  failed a  few 
years ago. Jock  cam e to C anada 
before th e  .first w ar and enlisted 
in the  C anadian Forces in  B ran­
don, M anitoba. R eturning from  
overseas he  cam e to O liver and 
had lived here ever since.
M r. T elfe r w as a  c h a rte r  m em ­
b er of B ranch  97 C anadian Le­
gion and a  long tim e m em b er of 
the O liver Lodge BOP E lks who, 
when his hea lth  failed, honored 
him  w ith  a  life m em bership.
M r. T elfe r is survived by his 
wife J a n e t
F u n era l services will be held at 
2:00 p .m . tom orrow  from  the 
United Church, Rev. Sidney P ike 
o ffic ia tin g ..




DROVE UND ER SUSPENSION 
R onald Lezard, 29, of Pentic­
ton Ind ian  R eserve, w as fined $75 
and costs by  M agistrate  H. J. 
Jennings in  Penticton Police 
Court yeste rday  afternoon when 
he pleaded guilty to  a  charge of 
driving a  c a r  while his licence 
w as u nder suspension.
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for windows
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1250 Haynoi S». * Phono 2940
RESIGNS FRO.>I APO
M ayor C, E, Oliver was in 
Birucicd to nnmo a miccossor on 
Iho nflvlfiory pl/innlnR conimis- 
nion to C. 11, Sharpe, whoso res- 
Ignallon w as ncooplod with re ­
g re t. Mr. ,Sharpe, In a  le tter, dis­
closed tha t ho has now been 
Irnnsfovred to Vancouver hut 
wpuld “ continue to work for the
STEWARDSHIP M EETING
R oports from  the m ayor and 
each nUlorman on tho presont 
council as well as from tho school 
hoard, will ho heard  a t the stoW' 
nrdahip m ccllng In the high school 
auditorium  tom orrow  night, ho 
ginning a t 7:.30 p.m . E ach  of the 
six candidates for city  council 
and the  th ree cnndldlrites for 
school hoard will also bo asked 
to speak  briefly,
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier Aral. Then 
If your Herald l i  nef deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4 in
and a copy will be cUipoteh- 
ed to you al once . , Thli
fpi*fle»l delivery* eervlee b  
avalloble nightly between 
7i00 p,m. and 7i30 p.m,
B>r B o b  M o n t a n a
 ̂ H E L L O , JU G H E A p X V "  --------^
r  ^ l e t 's  SHOW  T H E ^
(^ K IG  TO  R EM IN D  F O LK S  W E
J H E M TD  B u y  T E E N A G E R S  A P E
CHRIfiTMASSEALS/ ,  A N XIO O STO  H E ^
F I G H T  T B . '
Khtt Cofflit PubUrtllMi, tm, 
piaribulfj by KIbi Fmiuw Syndlme.
Wa atock and Inalall curved wind- 
ahleldi for all makei of can. In­
stalled my Fartnr.v-Tralnrd experts.
1S»I Vairvlew ltd. i'htine 41 IH
Safe driver? Th e rfy  ou can have th is b e t t e r  
auto insurance; w ith  nationwide, prompt, 
fa ir clain^ service a t  im po r t a n t  s a v in g s !
SA FEC O  does i t  the common-sense 
•way: Cuts losses by insuring careful. 
drivers only; cuts costs by modern 
machine policy issuing methods.
You save. Call us today. ,
I— — I
AUTO  IN S U R A N C E ...
T. H. Usborne Ltd.
INSURANCE
439 Main St. Phono 4208
Always a Winner!
N ow ...A  Dramatic
N E W  B O T T L E
A Distinctive
N E W  L A B E L
F o r  m any years 
one o f Canada’s  fa v o u rite  
b ra n d s o f R y e  W h isU y ,  
Seagram ’s  K in g s  P lo tc  
. in  i t s  new  packoge, is  
A t il l  y o u r best b u y  
fo r  a ll occasions.
Ilf*
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Voting on December 11
Will Not be a Light Affair
S ix  candidates for city  council, four 
for school board —  and ten days to t^ll 
us what their intentions are if they are 
elected. We look frwward w ith interest 
to their first public m eeting this w eek.
It is unfortunate in *a w ay that on 
Thursday evening they share the plat­
form  at the m onthly m eeting of the  
board of trade w ith  Prem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett. W ith his provincial govern­
m ent involved, in one of the greatest 
controversies ever to take place in B.C. 
Mr. B ennett is bound to command the  
spotlight. But w e shall not lose sight 
of our local civic candidates. Their 
words w ill be as important to us as 
any Mr. Bennett utters.
Good governm ent begins at the .civic 
level. Poor city councils weaken the 
province and the country as a w hole. 
Strong city councils work in reverse.
To the nine m en seeking office —  
AJderman Frank Eraut is trying • for 
council and school board — w e have  
but one appeal.: T ell us clearly w h a t .. 
your reasons are for entering the local 
' political field, and te ll us equally clear­
ly  what you intend to try to do if you  
are elected.




By  PATRICK N1CHUL.SUN
Listen to the men who have shown  
enough public spirit to le t their names 
be placed on the ballot papers, then  
vote for the men you think w ill give us 
the best government.
This advice is so basic that many 
w ill resent reading it, but it is a w ell 
established fact that many of us vote  
for personalities rather than for the 
most logical representative for the city.
Two of the candidates w e know  
w ell, for Alderman Eraut and Aider- 
man MacPherson have served the 
city for quite a few  years. On the 
others rests the responsibility of 
telling us w hy they think changes 
are necessary. On the voter rests the 
problem of deciding whether the 
changes would be to the advantage or 
disadvantage of Penticton.
' A  civic election in a small city is no 
light affair. The decisions w e make on 
Decem ber 11 w ill hold us back or push  
us forward during the next tw o years. 
Let us study the various candidates 
and their platform s carefully, and then  
vote,'not for nam es or because w e like  




T h e  l a w
o s  W f i
L A N D
V s
K eo'-
Traffic accidents are a disgrace to 
th is province. Last year they claim ed  
252 lives and 9,521 persons w ere in­
jured. And the great scandal- is that in 
m ost cases they are unnecessary. More 
care,' more alertness; more respect for 
the rights of dthers, w ould, elim inate  
the greatest number of accidents. Par­
ticularly inexcusable are the'accidents  
w hich grow out o t  inadequate ‘vehicle  
m aintenance. '
Just how  m any accident? fa ll into 
this category can never bi^ statistically  
established because in many fatal,acci­
dents the car, or cars involved are so 
badly sniashed that pi^e-existirig repair* 
needs cannot be determined. B ut in 
spite of this fact, accident reports show  
that a significant number of vehicles  
involved in fatal accidents have one or 
more unsafe conditions.
V ery ofter^ such condition can be 
present in  an apparently normal car. 
Vehicle safety check programs p p v e  
that on e'ou t of four vehicles checked  
w as in need of m aintenance attention  
to one or more parts effecting safe op­
eration. In  many cases the automobile 
owners did not suspect this need. Ob­
viously, then, the only w ay a driver
can be sure his veh icle  is  in safe oper­
ating condition is to check and double 
check. .
It’s a very sim ple matter to check  
for surface danger points. The driver 
him self can do this. E xcessive tire wear, 
loss o f brake efficiency, lights that are 
•not working properly, and othdr ob­
vious danger spots can be easily de­
tected. But no driver should be satisfied  
w ith  these surface checks. He should  
have his car checked regularly by a 
qualified m echanic. On these checks, 
the follow ing points should'be carefully  
checked; > ,
' H eadlights, rear and stop lights, 
brakes, tires, Steering mechanism, v/ind- 
shield wipers, m uffler a n d ' exhaust 
system , w indow  glass, horn and rear 
viev.i' mirror.
The' Penticton and District Safety  
Council urges you gs a m otorist to 
check your car and check accidents. A  
motor vehicle.w hich is in safe condition  
is t r e of the 'important segm ents in 
traffic .‘safety w hich w ill help prevent 
accidents. Check your car today and 




REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Stefel Mills for 
Scotland,Wales
By M. McIn t y r e  HOOD 
Special /London (England) 
Correspondent to The Herald
LONDON — For the, past eigh­
teen months, Scotland and Wales 
have been-waging an industrial 
propaganda to have a huge steel 
strip mill planned by the Govern­
ment located to low employment 
areas iri their respective coun­
tries. The battle has ended in a 
draw.
P r i m e  Minister Macmillan’s 
announcement in the House of 
Commons that two steel strip 
mills are to be built, one in each 
country, provides each of them 
with . consolation, but not com­
plete satisfaction. Wales gets a 
little the better of the deal. The 
Scottish strip mill^is to cost £50 
million, while the one to be erec­
ted in Wales is estimated at clos­
er to. £100 million. '
There is an interesting angle 
to-the plans to bqjjd these two 
strip mills. The one in Wales 
will be undertaken by Richard
Thomas and Baldwin, Limited, 
which is still a nation^ized steel 
company. It was / nationalized 
under the former Socialist gov­
ernment, and has not been .re­
turned to its former owners. "The 
mill in Scotland, will be built and 
operated by Colville’s Limited, 
in association with their plants 
iri Lanarkshire. It is wholly a 
private enterprise.
-While these two firms have 
been selected to build the, stee I 
strip mills, the financial Arrange­
ments commit the government to 
advance a large proportion of the 
capital required for their con 
struction. The goverrimenfc will 
provide ^whatever funds are re­
quired beyond the financial' re­
sources of the two companies.
Different areas in both Scot­
land and Wales have been com­
peting for the location of t he 
steel strip mill project. It is im­
portant to their economy, since 
it.\will provide the sheet, tinplate 
and light plate steel. At present.
there is no steel strip plant in 
Scotland, and the new- project is 
expected to attract a  number of 
associated industries to that coun- 
try»
TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT 
It has taken the government 18 
months to '  make up its mind 
where to locate what was at first 
intended to be one huge strip 
steel plant. The decision to build 
two mills was taken on account 
of the high incidence of unem­
ployment in both Wales and Scot­
land.
The ultimate capacity of thfe 
Wales mill will he at least three 
million tons,- with the Scottish 
plant producing over one million 
tons. Employment will be pro­
vided for 3,500 additional steel­
workers iri Scotland and approxi 
mately 5,000 in-Wales, when the 
plants are in operation,.
The g r e a t e s t  preoccupation 
with most of us is money. "What 
is my income?” and “Were does 
the money go?” are the two most 
important questions underlying 
our daily life.
Superficially, most of us prob­
ably feel that 1958 has been a 
bad year economically, for each 
of us as individuals and for all 
of us as a nation. ' There has 
been heavy unemployment at the 
beginning of the year, and now 
repeated again as winter sets in, 
There have been more strikes 
and labor disputes than in any 
recent* year. There have been 
so many substantial wage in­
creases granted under, pressure 
of strike or threat of strike that 
we pay in stores for food, cloth­
ing and our, daily kick have spir­
alled to all-time highs.
The economic experts say the 
economic set-back has only been 
recession” : that its graph is 
not like a chasm—as was the 
slump of 1929 — but is shaped 
rriore like a saucer; and that in 
any case wo are "bottoming out’’ 
of our troubles.
CABINET CHEER 
More specific good news comes 
from Horf. George Hees, our Min­
ister of Transport, who is mak 
ing a name for himself as a 
Cabinet spokesman who always 
has something worthwhile to say 
when he delivers a public ad­
dress. He roams far and wide 
from his departmental topic of 
"transport,” and in his latest ad­
dress he dissussed where we are- 
economically.
In that speech, prepared for 
delivery to the Toronto Board of 
Trade Club, he highlighted a few 
of the all-time record highs 
achieve- by our economy this 
year.
The most'significant of the pen­
nants he waved, to herald our 
piill-out from the.economic slow­
down we have experienced, relat­
ed to the cash we have in our 
pockets to spend.
In spite of strikes and unem­
ployment, all Canadians together 
have had $1.08. to spend'this year, 
for every . $1.00 which we-had last 
year. Our earnings and other in-
RIBI-F. THOUGHT
“Everyone of us shalLgive ac­
count of himself to God.” Ro 
mans 14:12.
< Life is a stewardship that 
should challenge us to our very 
Ibest efforts.
Red trade Deals
come, after, paying direct taxes, 
lave increased by just over eight 
per cent compared to last year.
That figure ought to make U8 
feel good.
Another aspect of our pocket 
money was recently raised a t the 
annual convention of the Mont­
real Dress Manufacturers Guild.
It would be an unpardonable ex­
aggeration to say that, in the 
field of ladies’ fashion and sar­
torial elegance, Montreal is the 
Paris of the New World. But 
still, the women of Montreal out­
shine the women of most other 
Canadian communities in what 
they wear, and their stores rank 
high in Canada in the standard 
of clothes they offer.
So it was interesting to note 
that this gathering of Montreal 
Dress Manufacturers decided that 
although they now fill 98 per 
cent of Canada’s demand for 
dresses, their future is severely 
threatened by competitibn from 
the United States. They especial­
ly fear that their present custom­
ers will increasingly make shop­
ping trips 'across the border, rind ‘ 
bring back clothing on the duty­
free allowance granted to resi­
dents who have boon out of the 
country for a minimuni of 48 
hours.
GOVERNMENT ASKED TO ACT
So they made a formal request 
to the Government in Ottawa, to 
place a limit of $25 on the value 
of clothing which any returning 
Canadian may bring into Canada 
duty free.
The Montreal Dress Manufac-- 
turers Guild • estimates that Ca­
nadian visitors bring back from 
the U.S. clothing valued at $35,- 
000,000 each year, under the $100 
duty-free regulations. .'The Guild 
also estimates unofficially that 
for every article of clothing thus 
declared, two articles are smug­
gled into Canada by returning 
visitors. There are rio official 
figures on this. But there are 
figures which disprove the Guild’s 
further -allegation that clothing 
makes up 80 per cent of the duty­
free imports brought back by , 
visiting Canadians. Last year 
Canadian visitors to the States, 
staying over, 48 hours, spent a  
total ■ of $165,000,000. 3,200,000 Ca­
nadians ftiade visits of over 48 
iiours,vSO the average long-term 
Canadian visitor spent $51 there, 
and brought back $23 worth of 
purchases, of which $11 repre­
sented clothing.
It is significant that Canadians 
as a whole bring back from the 
States, under that duty-free al­
lowance, only one and one half 
per cent of-the total permitted to 
us by the law.
Gov’t Holds War 
Medals for Vets
Ascertaining Man’s Worth
. What is a man worth? The chemist 
would say that the human body, if i*e- 
duced to its principal chemicals, would , 
be worth about 98 cents. But the Scrip­
ture raises a question. Our thought for 
today is that question as created in the 
words of Matthew 10:31-— Ye are of 
more value than many sparrows. Thus 
man may be worth more than 98 cents.
^he nuclear physicist would say 
that the atoms in a man contain a po? 
tentlal energy of more than eleven mil­
lion killowatt hours per pound of body 
weight. Thus a man would be worth 
about $85 million.
Then again, In the realm of mili­
tary might or political power, a man 
might be worth the equivalent of a 
nation.
One could go on and on and yet be 
unable to evade the truth: A man's 
worth depends on how we look at him.
In the sight of God the true value
of the individual is not measured by 
chemicals, kilowatt hours, or political 
significance. God values a man by his 
relatiohship with destiny and eternity. 
A man is worth very little if he is not 
in the will of God. He is worth very 
much if he is in the will of God.
If you dedicate this day your mind, 
your talents, and your heart to the pur- 
po.sos of God and to the service of your 
fellow men, your worth is immeasur­
able. Jesus always.measured a man by 
the services he rhight render which 
could extend the kingdom of God.
Tonight it should be our request 
that our Father keep before us his esti­
mate of our worth and that He help us 
live today and each as sons and daugh­
ters of a King. May He help us include 
that which l.s spiritual and eternal in 
our scale of values,
— The Everett Daily Star.
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Israel Develops 
Collective Farm
By THOM AH I*. WHITNEY
TEL AVIV (AD -  Isrnc-l's 
kibbutz (C0II09IIV0 farm) Is n far 
more rndlcnl torm ol vurnl «v>- 
clBl orfinnlznllon than the highly 
nrivertisccl Soviet collective farm 
(kholkho/).
In 247 kibbutzes—or kll)bulzlm, 
the Hebrew plural— from Dan to 
Bccrsholta and even farther south 
there live 80,000 Israelis who till 
about halt Israel’s farm lands.
All of these Israelis live In a 
state oC.nuh-Mavkist, non • totall- 
tartan communism. KI b h u t z 
members share all the work on a 
basis of complete equality—and 
hard work It Is, Their every need 
from cradle to grave is provided 
by the kibbutz.
They own no poisonnl property 
c.sci!pt for clolltlng and a few in* 
tlmalo -poRROBSlons, They- got no 
wages although t h e y  receive 
small allowances to buy clothen 
and for spending money.
They eat In communal dining 
halls. Their children are brought 
up In nurseries and schools and 
eat away from their parents.
Kibbutz members receive their 
kibhutz-ouTied homos rent - free 
from the kibbutz but the mem 
hors have no p r i v a t e  garden 
plots,■ c h 1 o k e n  R or livestock. 
A kibbutz member working out 
Ride the farm doe# so only at 
the farm's direction and his 
I wages are paid to the farm.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment has Second World War med­
als it can’t give away. (
It has more than 1,000,000 of 
-them waiting to be Claimed by 
the veterans who earned thorn.
They represent one-third of all 
the medals, a total of 3,150,000, 
minted for Canadian soldiers'in 
the Second World War.
The reason these service med 
als have not been delivered/Is 
that" the veterans’ affairs de- 
partment cannot find their own­
ers’ addresses. The medals ’ are 
stacked in the DVA building 
here.
NEW ZKAIJIND EXAMPLE
But Canada's problem is not 
so bad as New Zealand’s. Re­
ports say the Now Zealand gov 
ernment has about three-quart ers 
of Us Second World War medals 
unclaimed—some 290,000 of them.
The problem In New Zealand 
apparently Is that veterans nad 
to apply for the medals. They 
were not automatically sent to 
the recipients ns they have been 
In Canada. The N,Z, veterans 
asked wliy they should have to 
apply for something they had a 
right to receive.
The Now Zealand veterans also 
considered the medals ot little 
value boenuBo their names wore 
not engraved on them. After the 
First World War, New Zeqlnnd 
both engraved Us medals and 
sent them to rcclplonta,
Canada's Second World War 
service awards are not engraved 
cither. But DVA officials say 
they have had no complaints, It 
would have been too big a job 
to engrave them, they say, 
Medals for Canadians who saw 
Korean action were engraved 
however. This was a  relatively 
small job.
He said that after a few dec­
ades have passed, the, remaining 
tons of medals probably will have 
to be melted down and; disposed 
of.
VANCOUVER (CP)' —Negotiat­
ing trade with Communist China 
is easier by mail than by p'er- 
sonal c o n t a c t , ,  says Trevor 
Jordan-Knox, partner in a Van­
couver rug firm.
He has just returned from a 
visit to the Chinese trade fair 
at Canton, where lie went to fol­
low up an order for ; $25,000 
worth of rugs, the, first to be 
shipped here direct from China 
since 1939. '
' “I wanted to discuss new rug 
designs and other business with 
manufacturers, but got no farther 
than Canton,” he said in an xn- 
terview.
When he asked permission to 
visit the manufacturing areas. 
Chinese officials replied: "It isn’t 
necessary." ______
“Negotiations have to be car 
tied out with a government of­
ficial, usually a mindr one 
le can’t make decisions without 
referring to someone higher 
said M r., Jordan-Knox.
"If you write a letter, the 
Chinese have time to translate 
it, consider the offer and njake a 
decision. You usually get results 
much faster. , .
The representative of 6ne 
large manufacturing firm was re­
quested by the Chinese to visit 
Canton Fair and to • travel to 
numerous factories tp give his 
advice. Previously, the firm had 
placed large orders and letters of 
credit had already been posted.
I
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Keep Healthy 
,At Christmas
BY HERMAN N. BUNDE8 EN, M.D.
TIIIISD ADVERTISING
The department ha# liad some 
success In disposing of medals 
through newspaper stories and 
advertisements.
"We tried advertising a year 
ago in a concentrateu aiea m ( 
pulled in a lot of applications, 
a DVA spokesman said, "But th 
Is too expensive to carry out 0 
across Canada, It would have to 
be In all dally and weekly new 
papers to reach every veteran.
Before you set out on your 
annual Christmas shopping spree 
this year, lot mo give you a few 
hints that may save you time, 
energy and headaches.
The holiday season, especially 
1 10 week botwoon Christmas and 
he Now Year, is pretty rough, 
nth physically and mentally, on 
most of us.
MIIHT HE HEALTHY
Your general health should bo 
on a high plane to see you 
through the liusUe and liustle 
with no serious attor-offccls, .So 
don't want you worn out by 
shopping before the holidays oven 
begin. '
.Everyone always plans to boat 
the ''Christmas rush,” of course, 
)Ut how ninny ot us actually do 
t? This year really buckle down 
and get your shopping completed 
early. Those hectic days the 
week before Christmas can leave 
y6u completely fagged, it  you let 
your shopping go until the Inst 
minute,
SHOP FRIDAYS
But whenever you decide to 
shop, you might try to make It 
on a Friday, In general, stores 
are less crowded on Friday, And 
think you'll find that crowds 
are smaller before 11:30 a.m. 
and after 3:30 p.m.
Now, chances are that, no mat 
ter how early you start, your 
shopping will carry you Into the 
lunch hours. While you should 
have fortified yourself with a sub- 
sianiiitl hreakfukt buCure jtclling 
out,V you should also take suffl 
dent time to relax /and enjoy 
your noon meal.
Busiest time for most restnu 
rant# is from noqn to 1 p,m. So 
If possible, try to arrange your
L i J I i  JL i l i J L i O
u n i i
f
1
lunch hour either before or after 
this time.
HOW TO DHEHH 
You s h o u l d  dress warmly 
tnough for *tlie woniher, but don't 
overdress. Remember, you will 
he Inside much ot the time. And, 
tor heaven’s sake, wear sensible 
shoes I
But the real secret of saving 
time and energy on these shop 
ping trips is lo organize them 
well ill advance,
Decide ns well as you can what 
you want to got for each friend 
and relative. Then .jot down the 
proposed present opposite the 
name of each recipient. You 
probably will change your mind 
about some. presents, once you 
see all the gifts available, but 
tills type of planning should he 
very helpful.
SHOP ALONE
Usually it's best to shop alone. 
You get more done at a faster 
lace If you don't have to wait 
or someone else to make up his 
h.lnd.
Finally, try to get home early 
enough to have time to sit down 
and relax before you start pre­
paring the evening meal. .Take 
time to drink a glass of fruit 
Juice, or a gln.ss of milk. You’ll 
be surprised at how It will re­
fresh you.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
R. 0 .: V/ould It be of any bene 
fit for my twelvc-yenr*old son to 
have his teeth given the fluoride 
treatment? Our city water has 
never been tvealed.
Answer: Most dentists believe 
that fluoride treatmont of the 
teeth at any age, when the water 
supply Is not fliiorlzed, Is of bene­
fit in decreasing the suscepti-
.FLOAT CONGRATUI4ATIONS
Sly: May I take this oppor­
tunity to congratulate thosri pub­
lic-spirited citizens of Penticton I 
who wore responsible for design­
ing and decorating the wonderful 
Penticton float in (he Grey Cup 
parade, Sucli spirit and good-will | 
is what makes Penticton such a 
popular summer vacation resort.' 
The float was one ot the parade | 
hlghlighlB, incorporating in it all| 
tliat Penticton is famous for -  
beacliCB, peaches, beauties, tlic| 
S.S, Sicumouii—and tlio sunt 
All, that \a, except for the Pen­
ticton Vccs, As a Hamilton resi­
dent, 1 associate Penticton and I 
hockey. Surely it is a tradition 
you should ho proud to rnnlnlnin.| 
I feel, hnwovor, that sucli en­
deavor deserves credit. Thanks 1 
from a Hnniillon fun-ever.
Yours rospocltuliy,l 
-S ,  n. NESUriT
m
l i i i1Y,
l i i i '
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blUty to dental carle# (cavities),'column,
WHO? WHAT? WHERE'?
Sir; This headline has mo 
boffled: "Curling Club Gaulllsis 
Hope”. Are llicso gals goltlng in 
training In assist in another 
/’rcncli coup d'etat? Or is U Just 
hat at 2:30 a.m. my brain Is |uo- 
testing tliat 1 really ought to give 
up for tills day,
On radio roconlly hoard some 
thing about Mr. DlotenbaUcr dis­
cussing in India the .setting up 
here of a. CommomvoalUi Col­
lege-exchange Btudonts Idea, or 
somosucli. Mr. M. J. Coldwoll ad­
vanced this idea in a speech here 
early In October: his proposal lo 
keep abreast of Russia's progress 
In education methods. Have you 
any more details on this? ' 
Sincerely,
-RUTH WILSON 
3601 31st St„ Vernon.
P.S.: By the way, your "Lot’s 
Eat" column Is a dandy; congrat­
ulations to writer; who is the 
Chef?
Editor'll note! No Fronoh rove 
lutlon planned, confusion followed 
a transposed line In the hoadllno, 
No details on Prime Minister’s— 
nr M. J. Coldwcll's proposals. Ida 
Bailey Allan writes the Let's Eat
I maIiihshi
' i.r :r. ■
YV!
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Farewell Dinner 
For Dr. W. J. Rose
A Fine Project for 
Cluldien'^ Weekend
By ]^LEANOB ROSS
'Want a worthwhile project for 
your youngsters this weekend?
Then gather them togeUier and 
ask them to go over their play­
things.
; Have them put aside any toys 
riot in active use or forgotten,
_ , explaining that you know they 
•* I would wish to give them to 
other little boys and girls who 
aren’t fortunate eonugh to get 
brand-new toys  ̂ for Christmas.
BROKEN TOYS ' •
' A car minus a wheel, a  teddy | 
bear balding from fondling, a 
doll whose face has been washed 
and kissed so often that her 
Dr. W. J. Rose, Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Woollard, I cheeks have faded — all are 
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Stobie, M r s . h o m e s !  
Stanley Packham, Mrs. Maude ,
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ^
Copland, Miss Agnes Easton, Mr. Salvation Amy,
and Mrs. Kenneth PattisonrMrs. Feather, or other local
Adrian Brookland, Scotty Michie, fgencies responsible for recondi- 
W‘. Skinner, Miss Lottie Frank- 9"'^ distnbuting the toys
lin. Miss Helen Hurd and Miss you clean them , up and make 
Gertrude Hamilton. minor repairs before tumingj
Students at the LTS honored o'*®”'  '” •
Dr. Rose with a gift presenta-1 First, provide the child who 
tion made at thdir Saturday eveli- handles the washing detail with 
ing square dance party when he a box of baking soda, 
was a special guest for the occa- It effectively removes d i r t  
sion '  from wood, plastic or rubber
Tlie party was sponsored by toys without affecting color. It 
the Student Council with social is also useful for washing doll 
convener, Don Brooks, in charge clotlies and soiled stuffed toys, 
of arrangements. Mr. and Mrs. Adding a couple of teaspoons to 
Robert McMorland of Penticton the wash water will remove 
were callers for the evening. musty odors that may have ac­
cumulated if the toys have been 
packed aWay in a drawer or ^  j 
box.
REPAIRING TOYS
After the toys are all washed |
WIFE PRESERVERS <
During roasting, the breast of 
a young turkey t6nds to burn. 
Protect the spot with a small 
cloth pad dampened often with 
cold water.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Prescription for sick .v p lan ts., 
Fill a milk bottle with w ater,, 
add several empiy eggshells and' 
let stand for a day. Water plants 
with this.
NARAMATA 
who will spend six months, on a 
speaking tour of British univer­
sities, was honored on numerous 
occasions prior to leaving Mon­
day on his journey abroad.
Dr. Rose, a retired UBC pro­
fessor, has been associated with 
the Leadership Training School 
during his stay in Naramata. He 
will spe^k in Britain, Northern 
Wales and Scotland under a John 
Gilbert', Winant Lecture Fellow­
ship.
Staff members at the church 
school entertained at dinner In 
his honor at the home of Rev. 
R. A. McLaren, school principal, 
and Mrs. McLaren on Thursday 
and presented him with a fare 
well gift.
Among those present wgre














MR. AND MRS. W ILLIAM  CLIFFORD BISHOP
AUTUMN DECOR
Bette-Jean Wright, W. C. Bishop
in Pretty
Baskets of richly colored chrys­
anthemums decorated the Pentic­
ton United Church for the pretty 
ceremony Friday at 6 p.m. unit­
ing in marriage Bette-Jean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wright, and William Clifford, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bishop, 
all of Penticton. Rev. Robert 
Gates officiated when the charm- 
■ing bride was given in marriage 
by her father. '
Her gown of lace and net mist­
ed bridal satin, hoops and crino­
line fell in bouffant folds to 
floor-length. The lace bodice was 
styled with long lily-point-sleeves, 
sweetheart neckline defined with 
sequins, and the full net skirt was 
enhanced with panels of the love­
ly lace. A chapel veil of French 
illusion, was clasped by a tiara of 
sequins and pearls. She wore a 
gold cross, set with-pearls, the 
groom’s gift, and carried a cas­
cading bouquet of red roses and 
lily-of-the-valley to complement 
her attire.
Red' velvet was fashioned into 
the identically styled princess
LET'S EAT
P E N T IC T O N
Among this city’s newer resi­
dents is H. M. Bell of Vancouver, 
who is a guest at tlie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark, 
341 Scott Road. Mr. Bell, who 
was recently transferred to Pen­
ticton by Westmorland 'Invest­
ments' Ltd., will be joined the 
first of the year by Mrs. Bell and 
children, Peter, Harold and Judy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Swift have 
returned to Penticton after spend­
ing a ten-day holiday in Vancou 
ver with their son-in-law and 
daughter,- Mr. and Mrs. David 
Brain, and other relatives. While 
at the coast, Mr. Swift was the 
honored guest at a family dinner 
party-4 held ,by his hosts as an 
early celebration of his birthday 
on November 29.
• The Maple Leaf Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Wo­
men’s Federatioii will hold- the 
December meeting Thursday af­
ternoon in the church hall. Mem- 
iDers will price and mark mer- 
frocks worn by the senior, attend-. mother wore flowered silk crepe chandise being featured by therri 
ants, Mrs. Thomas Lowe, as her with gardenia' corsage and blueLt tlie annual federation bazaar 
sister’s matron of honor, and accessories. teaito be held Saturday af-
Miss Patricia Wright, as brides- David Godkin wefs master of Uernoon in the church hall begin- 
maid for-her sister. Ribbon hats ceremonies and read several mes-Ljng at 2:30 p.m. 
matched their gowns and they sages received by the ' young ’ , - u u
carried fan-shaped bouquets of couple. Cliff Moore proposed the , " ’“O has
red carnations and lily-of-the-val- toast to the bride. i*?®”
ley. The bride’s table was covered
Little Miss Marjorie Wright, as covered with a crocheted lace ® ,®, holiday at the
flower girl, also wore a princess] cloth niade by the .groom’s, modi- ^
frock of peacock lilue velvet with er and beautifully decorated with husb^d from Port McNeuT^c 
ribbon hat and carried a basket red roses and white tapers in sil- ^he two will return to Penticton 
of yellow and pink roses. ver holders; A‘four-tier cake cen- a- '''^a
Murray Golbo of Olds, Alberta, tred the attractive table. Mrs. non • -Aire Apart-;
was best man ancl ushering were, Robert Erickson and Mrs. Godkin Fairview Road.
Ken Lepin and Mike Riley. Mrs. presided during the reception The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Monica Craig Fisher was wadding houts. Brothbrhood of Railroad Train-
organist and Miss Pat Ellis sang Among those serving were, men will entertam membeirs and 
I ’ll Walk Beside You” durirtg Miss Marjorie Prince, Miss Anice friends at a card party this 'eve- 
the signing of the register arid Hooker, Miss Bonnie Erickson ning*'at the home of Mrs. George 
‘‘Bless This House” at the recep- and Miss Margaret.Godkin. Lampard, 694 Victoria Drive, be 
tion which followed at the bride’s The bride presented her bou- ginning at 8 p.m. 
home. • quet to her motl)er before leaving j  a a -««•
In the receiving line with the on a short honeyrhoon trip to the- , Conway and A. A. Mos- 
wedding party were the bride's States. She travelled in a teal I °®̂  ̂ “ '̂̂ ® returned home after 
parents; her mother attractively blue wool suit with black’acces- 
attired in an electric blue wool sories and orchid corsage. The 
ensemble with beige accessories young couple will take up resi- 
and rose corsage. The groom’s j dence in Penticton on their re­
turn.
Among out of town guests were 
Cliff Moore, Canadian Springs,
California; Lyle Essler,' Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Murray Jack- 
ett and Pasty from West Summer- 
land.
-n-,a ond dried, check them to see 
r®pairs the '’hiWfon aralGrey Cup game on Saturday.
Mrs. C. G. Bennett has. gone to A ten-year-old giiT, for instance. | 
Vancouver where she will visit can glue together the loosened 
until the first of tlie new year seam of a wooden doll’s bed, 
when she will leave for a  vaca- mend a rip in a doll dress or|
tion visit in Mexico. ^  P̂̂ ®̂ '^^ere corduroy.“dyeTin7us"rus "colors and treated to be
Ray Sutton has returned to r-"® cnippea. . wateh repellant, is a wardrobe boon for business wear, for campus
Vanderhoof.after visiting in Pen- ®°out tne same age can general use. Wide wale corduroy, available in red, beige
ticton with Mr. and Mrs. J. h . . ®'̂  ® ® P** ®̂>ve green, makes up into a rain and shine coat that is slim,
Martin of 102 Van Home Street, smart and comfortable, with its large cowl collar and wide half belt,'surfaces, add ,a nail or two'
(Where nails are missing,
W blvCK j^ot only will this project keep
A surprise shower was held the youngsters "hdppily and use- 
Friday evening for bride- elect fully occupied, but it will foster 
Miss Noreen Keller whose wed- the habit of sharing and of help- 
ding will take place December mg others,* a habit that should 
6. Over 14 guests enjoyed the be started early in life, 
social evening at the. horpe off 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Karl 
Keller. The lovely miscellaneous 
gifts were, opened by Miss Keller, 
after which. luncheon was Served 




Many football fans from Oliver 
attended the Grey Cup,game in 
Vancouver on Saturday. Lieaving 
Thursday were Mr. and Mrs 
Ted Trump, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bray,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Syd McBryde and 
Gordon Olgivie.
Easy Holiday Candies 
For Children to Make
A school lunch kit, filled with 
holiday sweets, is a  double-duty 
g ift any youngster will appreci­
a te . F o r little  girls, have a  dainty 
basket-type kfi; for sm all bqys, 
a  cowboy o r treasu re  chest kit. 
Children enjoy m aking presents 
fo r o ther children. Youngsters 
from  six y ea rs  and up, with a 
little  m other - supervision, can 
p rep a re  several kinds of quick 
candles to use in filling lunch- 




AH m onsurom onts a re  level. 
Fondant J Blond lii c. soft but­
ter, ’/.i 0 . while corn syrup, lii 
tap. sa lt and 1 tsp, pure vtmllla 
ex tra c t in largo inl.vlng bowl. 
Add all a t once 3',a c. i l  lb.) 
■Iffod confectioners’ sugar.
Mix all together and blond, 
kneading, if necessary, with 
v ery  clean hands,- 
Turn onto a flat surface and 
continue kneading until m ixture 
Is well blended and smooth. 
M akes about l',;i lh.s, ■
How to use: M ake inlo sm all 
round balls; roll In canned coco­
n u t flakes. Or use to fill pitted 
d a te s  or soft tenderized prunes, 
O r m ake Into sm all flat patties 
and  p ress a  nulm cnl into each 
aide.
In any case, let stand on a  
p la te  2 hours to dry  before 
park ing ,
W alnut B nlls: In a good-sized 
m ixing bowl, blond 2 c, fine 
rolled vanilla w a te r tru m b s, l-i 
c, confootionors’ sugar, i i  Isp, 
sa lt, ia tsp. cinnamon, c. 
chopped w alnuts, I  tsp, lemon 
ju ice and % c. sweetened con 
donsod milk.
When well blended, shape Into, 
im a ll balls and roll In c. add!- 
fional chopped w alnut moats, 
SHTNIIAV I»INNI?K
Tom ato-Rlcc Soup 
[R oast L am b Brown G ravy 
PolHlotss Rissole 
Corn Kornols 
with Green Beans 
T angerine Whip 







innn rinfini/nrnri ’.rflinHn nrw 1/ 1 *̂ *̂ ® ^htum n montjis liavo bech |
^^0*^ Guide Company. During October
Moll 'o v o ^ 'b o llln g  w ater. S llr “ . “ S  '
tbsn^'*lcm on1ufce^ c^^sucar camp-
^ ^ R e f m l l o s  W t h  of Wllson's
thicken  ̂ ib^ut ill mmI S f v  Lake. Ten Guides, in-
e l c L S i ^ m S  b ea te r oi F fcom an and Sue
S i n  r S n i - r i  rn n . Pentlclori, a n d
I^i’uce Blagbomo of
w ater and dust with g ranu la ted  Yincinuri />uotvi«ri 
sugar. Fill with whip. bum m oi land, attended.
R efrigerate  4 hrs, or until firm . The com pany held a  Hallo- 
Unmold I serve with M arshm al- wo'en p arly  on October 30 and 
low-Tnngcrlno Sauce, prizes w ere presented for the
Miirslmmllow-’rangorlno 8iiuc«; best costum es. Am ong those win- 
Dilute ia c. m arshm allow  whip nlng w ere Anno P rice, who re- 
with 4 tbsp, tangerine ju ice and ed v ed  the firs t prize, a Guido 
ill tsp. lem on Juice, Serves 4 to peni for her "C entury  Sam ” out
W.I. Will Elect 
New Term Officers
The Penticton Women’sv Insti­
tute wilt receive^ annual reports 
and elect a new‘slate of officers 
at the December meeting to be 
held tohiorrow in the Red Cross 
room at the Health Centre, be­
ginning at 2:45 p.mi '
Business of the day will be 
followed' with a demonstration of 
sterephonic music by Mrs. Tony 
Stoltz of the Penticton Accordion 
School and Music Centre.
’ Christmas will set the theme 
for the social hour to follow, and 
members are requested to take 
gifts for two food hampers for 
welfare distribution.
CAPIIOL
T O N IT E  a n d  W E D N E S D A Y  
D ec. 2 -3
First s h o w  a t  7 :0 0  p .m . Last 
c o m p le te  s jro w  a t  8 :3 0  p.m .-
W a lte r  B renn an  , 
a n d  M a r io n  Rose in
“ G o d  Is  M y  P a r tn e r  
P lu s
R icha rd  W id m a rk  a n d  
J u d y  D an  in  '
*‘ D e s tm a tio 'n  G o b i”
T e c h n ic o lo r  D ram a
TO N ITE  and W EDNESDAY
Shewing'At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
"a
NO ONE n l
ADMUfTED ALONE 1i 1 without iigfling a |BweWtr In eur lobbyl ||
F a b u lo u s  Las V e g a s  
C a rto o n : “ W itc h e s  C a t”
Adult Entertainment
ItN ppuiA ScciPE
ALHEOISON . PATRICIA OWENS 
VINCENT PRICE. HERBERT MARSHAll
0.
TOMOimOW’B DINNER 
C ream  of P ea Soup 
Rolls
F ish  S teaks Creole 
M ashed R utabaga 
, Tossed Lettuce'
O range Ambrosia 
Coffee T ea Milk,
Flail Btcii^s Creole; Use 2 lbs,
SUCCESSFUL
SEPARATES
By VERA WINSTONtil; Su;idrn Ewing, a  Guide comb for her Japanese costum e;
Gillian Cooper, a  Guido comb
for h er E ast Indian costum e; *ui® go of it.
Sue Freeman-, a Guido comb for T*’® **'f®J’ blouse of Irl-
a N o.th  Amorleun Indian outfit, 
and B arb a ra  F reem an  who won 
a Guido, pencil with a  ” Gay su  ing. I t  
N ineties” costum e. sk lit  of ilghtei blue silk and
I.... .1 iir, wool m ixture, The sk irt Is silt
Competition for the "Best, P a - lm  aides and has g a th ers
cod, haddock, salm on o r sw ord-U rol” cup is cun ’e;itly underw ay | ;adintTnc"Tmm  "iho 
fish sliced 1 in. thick. P lace  fish land a t  nresont the n n t.I , I raa in im g  ; i om tno_
In w e ll-o ile d  baking pan th a t and Ir is  P atro ls a re  tied with ....... .........................
can go to table. GO points each.
Next, p rep are  a creole top- The la te s t corner project will 
ping for fish as follows; J b o  a  song book and the Guide 
Creole Topping; F ine - chon . 1 m aking the best copy will be 
seeded green pepper, 1 peeled aw arded a  Guide ring, 
sm all onion and 1 stalk celery. The com pany is planning to 
Snulo In 2 tbsp, cooking oil adopt five chlldi’cn, one for each 
until color tu rns. Add 1 c. solid- patrol. Money Is not to bo sent, 
pack canned tom ato; cook 5 |)ul: the g irls will w rite lottcrs, 
min- , , «cnd gifts, curds and clothes.
Spread this topping over fish. The next co;'iior project will bo 
Dust with *)i c. buttered, coarse, for each  patrol .to make a  sot 
enriched broad ci’umbs. of baby  clothes of flanolctto for
Bake in m oderate oven, 375 F . the UNICEF.
When done, fish sliould be The com pany w as well repre- 
tender and flaky and crum bs scniort a t tho recent Remom- 
Ijruwncil. Wlicn h a lf-d o n e , add lirancu Day cerem onies held 
Vi 0 . tom ato  juice to pan to  pro- hoi’o a t  the Conolnph. 
vent ton-rapid cooking. Servos 4 
to fi,
THICK OF THE CHEF 
Season m ashed ru tabaga with 
a lin ie ground nutm eg and  lem ­
on juice.
WIFE FUESEnVERS
R ings from  cleaning fluid can 
often he steam ed out of a fabric 
by holding it over a  teakettle.
V e t ’ s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”




4 1 1 1
LOOK
A FLORAL TR IBU TE IS A VERY 
SPECIAL PRESENT FOR HER ! 
ORDER NOW I
Select your Chrliimii Preienti. 
from our laroe iteck of Teyi, 
NevalHoi, China. Live BIrdi and 
• Plih.
S T R E E T ’S
S IID  AND FLORIST SHOP 
262 Main Phone 1105
SCOTT'S ANTI-GRAY
HAIRTONE
PUTS COLOUR IN YOUR LIPI>- 
RESrORES BEAUTY 
TO CRAY AND FADED HAIR
•  Per both min and womia
• Crtiiila ii whita eriim
• Pura Lanolin b ill
• Cenditloni the hitr
• Monty back luirintaa
Not A Tint 
-Will Not Waih Out
Um ai direetad for two or thrai 
wiiki, thin only i i  riquirtd.
XWO OIZBS $ 3  AND $ 0  
Knlghti. Maeinnii. Nevt-Nawten* 
Tayler't and Tu rk 'i Pharmacia!
J a s m in e  R o o m  
O c c id e n ta l 
a n d  O r ie n ta l  
F o o d
HI-LITE GRILL
Phene 1166 121 Front St.









Brownie Dull'i-lya Kedtk Duiflax IV  
Flaih Outfit $29.95 Fleih Outfit $28.95




esLe \ ^ n d e r d
L O V E L Y
Holiday Dresses
O u r  l a r g e  s e le c t io n  o f  a f ­
t e r n o o n  a n d  co ck to H  
g o w n s  p l e a s e  th e  m o s t  
d i s c r im in a t in g  w o m a n .  
B e a u t i f u l  .e x c i t in g  
m a t e r i a l s  in  a  r a in b o w ,  
o f  c o lo r .
G I F T S
Slzes-
10-20 12-22Va
CH RISTM A S
L I N G E R I E «
•  D a in ty  S l ip s  In a l l  
c o l o r s . . . .  2 .9 5  to  1 4 .9 5
•  S h o r t  & L o n g  N ig h t ie s
F rom  .........................  3 .9 5
• ’C o sy  P y ja m a s  . . . .  4 .9 5
Housecoats
Exceptionally largo lelecHon In Nylon, 
Corduroy and Flannel. Priced from*.... 8-95
F a n c y  P a n t ie s ,  f r o m .....................................0 5 0
Accessories
Our large array of Glovei, Scarves and Jewellery 
make delightful gifts for her. '
A P P A R
287 Martin Phen# 3110




M o s i e  
W a r r i o r
>4
* ONE GROUP OF SPORTING enthusiasts in Penticton who 
get little or no recognition is the Industrial Hockey League.
The league is made up of four teams, each with 15 players. 
jThe teams are Greyhounds, StQ\vaxt’s Diggers, Parker Motors
and Valley Hotel. j  i on
The league began operations three years ago and has en­
joyed a 30-game schedule of good, clean hockey ever since.
■' Each team plays- 15 games between October and March.
All four teams-then enter playoffs to determine a winner for
the. Ben Corrigan Memorial trophy.
The trophy was donated last year in memory of Ben Corri­
gan, former IHL player who was killed in a tragic construction
Accident*
At the end of the season, the league holds a windup banquet 
and dance on board the S.S. Sicamous. Last season's winners. 
Valley Hotel, were honored at the event by more than lot)
people. «
FOUR TE.V.’U.S PLAY TWO games each Sunday morning, 
the only time ice is available to the league — between 10 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. •
Each player throws fifty cents into the pot to pay for arena
rental. . . , , „
The league uses rules similar to European hockey rules.
This accounts lor the lack of complete uniforms on the ice. 
Players arc required to have only sticks, shin pads and gloves. 
Many ol the players in the league are 40 years of age and 
< older. These old fellows are still able to play a fast game against
players 15 or 20 years younger.
Members of all teams^often get together on all-star teams to 
play exhibition games against Princeton, Greenwood and Sum- 
merland.
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOB competition in the loop, a player, 
must be 25 years of age or older it unmarried and must not 
have played in an organized league for at least two years. • 
Married men must be at least 21 years of age and not have 
participated in organized league play for at least two years.
Many of the players-travel from as far away as Oliver and 
Osoyoos to play each Sunday morning.
This gives one a pretty good idea how much these fellows 
like playing hockey.
THE ONLY PROBLEM FACING the league at the present 
time is that of not enough players.
Several players in past seasons have not come out this year 
for various reasons. Some new blood is needed.
Anyone interested in getting out for a few hours' recre*^tion 
each week is cordially invited to come out.
Any interested persons can get full information on the In­
dustrial League by contacting Peter O’Reilly at Wilcox-Hall 
Ltd., or Ernie. Winstanley at the Legion Barbers.
Here is an excellent chance to; renew old acquaintances, 
make new friends and enjoy some healthful recreation, all at the 
same time. ______ ____________




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
It was a big night for Billy Mo- 
sienko. >
He provided one goal and 
helped on both others Monday 
night as Winnipeg Warriors shut 
out the visiting Spokane Flyers 
3-0 to take over third place m 
the Western Hockey League’s 
prairie division.
To top it off, the goal was Mo- 
sienko’s 99th of his WHL career.
Monday night’s win, barely 48 
hours after a 4-3 victory, over 
Seattle, left the W.arriors a point
RANGERS SPOIL ROCKET'S HISTORIC NIGHT
gors at Madison Square Garden. Watching puck hit the twine aie his entne career.
goalie Lome Worsley and Lou Fontinnto t8) of Rangers. But R an-__________________ ______ _ ___________ -----------------------------
DAVE GATHERUM BLANKS LOCALS
V e e s  D r o p  3 - 0  D e c i s i o n  t o  
P a c k e r s ,  T r y  A g a i n  T o n i g h t
With Dave Gatherum doing 
stellar work in the nets, Kelowna 
Packers rolled to a 3-0 win over 
Penticton V’s in an Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game at 
Kelowna Monday nightT 
Jim Middleton, Gerry Goyer
and Moe Young scored for the out of the. season, 
league-leading Packers, who ap­
peared to be back in stride after 
their European exhibition series.
Gatherum came up with tlje 
key saves when the situation de­
manded to rack up his first shut-
about a minor penalty. The pen- 
Middleton opened the scoring alty left the Vs, who were al- 
halfway through the first period ready shorthanded, with only 
and Goyer got his marker at ten players.
15:50. The niiddle frame was in the third period Swain had 
scoreless. his legs taken out from under
YOUNG CONVERTED 1^™ b y  Packers’ Mike Durban
Left Wingers Not 
In
when he thumbed Durban off for
MONTREAL (CP)—Right wing 
or centre seems to be y;he pre­
ferred position for poim-produc- 
ers in the N a t  i  o n a 1 Hockey
League so far this season.
•
Of the 14 NHL players who’ve 
scored 20 or more points this sea­
son, six are centres and five are 
right wingers. Only two are left 
w i n g e r s  — Montreal’s Dickie 
Moore and Boston’s Vic Stasiuk 
—and only one,. New York’s Bill 
Gadsby, is a defenceman.
NHL statistics released today 
show the right wingers have a 
good solid m ajori^ of the upper 
seven places, while the centres 
dominate the lower seven.
By RALPH BEBNSTINE
.jPHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
National Football League is be­
ginning to look more natural.
Recent league meetings have 
been so , peaceful and full of 
brotherly love they appeared 
more like Quaker seminars.
But the bubble burst Monday. 
The doves of peace soared out 
the hotel windows. The NFL own­
ers were acting like NFL owners. 
Commissioner Bert Boll con­
firmed it in a backhanded sort 
of way.
T h e  commissioner presided 
over the annual early draft ses­
sion d u r i n g  which the clubs 
drafted 48 of the nation’s top col­
lege f o o t b a l l  players. Iowa's 
Randy Duncan, a fine passing 
quarterback from Iowa, was the 
number one pick. Green Bay se­
lected the 21-year-old Big 10 star.
Then Bell and the owners se­
cluded themselves in executive 
session. Apparently there wore 
fireworks. Bell, never bnshid 
with comment even when it hurls 
told the press:
"I told them ' (the owners) to 
stop Bqunbjbling or tlicy could 
have my job."
"I told them the indivldua 
bickering n m o n g owners, the 
squawking by coaches has got to 
slop. If it doesn’t, I'll have to 
run tlic league liy llio hook In­
stead of porsimslon, H 1 can’t run 
the longue tlic way the honk says, 
1 will give up my contract."
The owners r o p 11 o d, Bell 
claimed, wltli a unanimous vote 
of confidence,
Bell wont on lo other lliings. Ho 
snld the league faced a diffkuil 
fuUiro (lesplUf rocni'd • selling af 
tondaneo each year.
'This is the best year In our 
Iilstory," bo sakl, "yel four or
five clubs are in danger of losing 
money,” He declined to name the 
teams, but further questions indi­
cated he referred tq,Philadelphia 
Eagles, Pittsburgh Steelers, Chi­
cago Cardinals and Green Bay 
Packers.
He suggested one way to help 
was a more equal share of tele­
vision money. As things are now, 
the more successful teams share 
in the major portion of the TV 
receipts. "The lower clubs, the 
ones least desired by TV spon­
sors, get less.”
Bell also 'suggested to the own­
ers they get together to discuss 
ways to cut casts of scouting, 
training camps, travel, hotel bills 
and office routine.
Right winger Andy Bathgate, 
New York'Rangers’ wonder boy, 
scored three goals and an assist 
during tlie past week’s play to 
hang on to his league lead in
ARENASCHEDULE■■■■mi
TUESDAY, DEC. %
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots Figure
8:00 p.m. — KELOWNA, vs V’S
WEDNESDAY, DEO. 8
7:00 to .8:00 — Minor Hockey 
4:00 to ‘5:30 — Figure Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 11:00 — Figure Skating
Scoring Race Lead
goals—17-^and points—32.
Montreal C a n a d i e n s’ right 
winger Bemie Geoffrion burst out 
with a blazing four goals and 
four assists to cut Bathgate’s 
lead- by four points. He’s second 
with. 12 goals and 17 assists for 
29 points, the 17 assists tying him 
with teammate Henri (Pocket 
Rocket) Richard for the rank of 
second-best , helper in the loop. 
Gadsby, whose 21 points come 
from two goals and 19 assists, 
is-the best.
Geoffrion’s centre Jean Beli- 
veau also moved up in the scor­
ing race during the week, get­
ting four goals and two assists 
add 'mqving into a third-place tie 
at 26 points with fellovv Mont­
realer Moore, the only left winger 
in ;the top seven.
Chicago’s tall centre Eddie Lit- 
zenberger took a nose dive in the 
standings by d o i n g absolutely 
nothing. Big Litz, in second place 
last 'week with 21.-points on nine 
goals and 12 assists, was tied for 
seventh place this week with the 
same points.
SAWCHUK FOLDS 
Detroit goalie Terry Sawchuk, 
who has been bolding up the Red 
Wings for several months, col­
lapsed .during the weekend and 
allowed 13 goals in two. games 
one of them a 7-0 shutout by 
Montreal.
The splurge' by Montreal forced 
their o\vn wandering goalie Jac­
ques Plante into the lead for the 
Veziha Trophy race. Plante has 
been scored on 57 times In . 2!; 
games for an average of 2.48 
goals a game, and he has three 
shutouts to his credit.
Sawchuk has allowed 60 goals 
In .24 games for a 2.50 average 
and has two shfitouts.
Young rounded out tne scoring Uj .  sticking. • 
at 16:37 of the third period while landed on his shoulder,
the V’s were a man short. Pack- ^
ers outshot the V s 35-26. rest. He assessed Durban a
Referee A1 Swam assessed Pen- ^  . pg^gltv 
ticton’s Yogi Kraiger a 10-min-
ute misconduct and a game mis- ANOTHER TRY 
conduct w hen Kraiger ai»gued| v ’s will get another chance at




Stella Swift and Parker Hay­
ward swept infllvidual honors In 
Senior City League flve-pln bowl 
ng play at Bowl-a-Mor Recrca 
lions Monday night.
Stella took ladles’ high single 
with 308 and higli three with 77.5. 
Parker hud a 301 single and ,757 
single, tops among the men.
Labatts took team high single 
with 1146, wliile Oliver Bowling 
Alley turned in 3376 for team 
lii^i three.
In .Monday Mi.\ed action, A1 
Patterson swept men’s honors 
with a 276 single and 709 triple. 
Sharon Cooper had ladies' high 
single with 259 and Denise Deid- 
rick had 562 for high three.
Standings after two blocks of 
bowling in the Western Canada 
trials show that Toby Emmerick 
leads the men with 1952. Follow­
ing him are Foster Cunningham 
1797, Art Malkinson 1790, John 
Ledenich 1785, Fred Sleeves 1760, 
A1 Decima 1759 and Art Clarke 
1753.
Eileen Jakins leads the ladies 
with 1842 pins. Behind her are 
Stella Swift 1798, Daisy Lochore 
1'747, Pat Garrison 1625, Jean 
Snider 1645, Jessie Gordon 1589 
and Sophie Gabelhei 1425.
ahead of lust - place Saskatoon 
Quakers.
FUIST SHYTOUT
Ray Mikulan recorded his first 
shutout of the season, stopping 
only 16 shots. ' ‘
Emil (The Cat)- Francis was;' ; 
called on to make numerous 
saves in the Spokane nets. • 
The. first goal in the game was 
a snea'Ker bĴ  Gerry Brisson. It- 
bounced into the net off Francis’̂ , 
skate early'in the, first period.
Before the period was, over, 
Mosienko made it 2-0, breaking 
in from the. Spokane blueline 
when Brisson fed nim up the mid­
dle.
FUtST GAME
John Rodger, playing his first ■. 
professional game, whacked in 
Winnipeg’s third goal in the sec­
ond period on MosienUo’s passout 
from lire corner.
Barrio Ross, centre, and Bill 
Folk, defence, didn’t see action 
for Winnipeg. They were re­
placed by John Rodger of St. Bon-- 
itnee Cnnodjcns and A1 Leblanc . 
from Winnipeg 'Braves in the 
league juniors.
In tonight's only two games 





T E N D E R S
at Penticton’s Memorial Arena 
is 8 p.m.
Packers will be sporting the 
Canada sweaters they wore over 
seas in tonight’s game. ,
Kv i ^  additiort, it will be service
T* night at the game tonightNEW YORK (AP)—It seemed Pentic
so easy from oujide loc^kmg ^
m. No more Rocky Marciano. . „arno
Heavyweight' champion F l o y  d r '-  '"® . 'r  .. ,Patterson didn’t appear too for- ^ Friday mgM the V s will play 
midable. The contenders didn’t to.Bill Hryciuk’s Kaml^ps
seefn much to beat. Chiefs. They wilL play a return
So Roland Lastarza, still hand- ®"®°""ter m Kamloops Saturday
some and still hopeful.at 31, de* wook
cided to give it another try. Other league games this week
will have Kamloops at Vernon 
, i tonight; Vernon at Kelowna Fri-
have opened, and closed in """Ljay and Kelowna at Vfemon Sat-
"'Sht. , urday.
The New- Yorker, at one tim e' 
the top heavyweight chaBenger, 
was ' beaten' Monday night ,by 
Larry Zernitz, a plodding pros­
pect from Springfield, Mass., in a  
10-rounder at St. Nicholas Arena.
The verdict was split, but r]ng- 
side critics agreed with the ma­
jority , of officials that Zernitz, in 
scoring his sixth straight victory, 
had* won by a big margin.
ONCE CHALLENGER
Lasaarza, a strong challenger 
of the early 1950s, was stopped 
in the 11th round by Marciano, 
then the champion, at Yankee 
Stadium about five years ago.
Zernitz, 25, was his sixth oppon­
ent since then and his first in 14 
months.
Referee Teddy M artin , (8-2) 
and judge, Artie Aidala (7-3-1) 
had Zernitz the winner. Judge 
Phil Botwinik, a newcomer,, had 
It 5^-1 for Lastarza. The AP card 
had Zernitz ahead 7-2*1.
Zernitz, a six - foot, 199%- 
poundcr, pressed Lastarza, 196V̂ , 
tail the way..
T H E
S H O E S
A L L
M E N
A D M IR E
Sold In Penticton 
Exclusively By
GRANT KING
O fftri will be received by the un 
deralgned for Lot 147, Map 719, Kal- 
eden Dlitrlct, containing live acre* 
of orchard. Approximately half 'cots 
and half Yellow Dellclou* with a  two 
bedroom cottage. Terme over a  per­
iod of two ycare.
For further particulars apply to 
F. W. King, Kaleden, B.C., for the 
trustees of the Vernon Community 





H O C K E Y
TONITE
K e lo w n a  P a c k e rs
vs
P e n t ic to n  V ’s  
'  8:00 p .m .
P e n tic to n  M e m o r ia l  
A re n a
Admissioni— Reserved $1.25 
Students 50e -  Children 25c
Bay ticket Office Open 10-12 
and 1 p.m. To  5 p.m.
Out of town tickets availablo at 
White's Pharmacy, Oliver? 
Esquire Cafe, Osoyoos; Sports 
Centre, West Summerland.
PENTICTON -  Bill Hryciuk, 
playing coach of the Kamloops 
Chiefs, lias taken a big lead in 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
Longue scoring race.
League statisllcs released Mon­
day shmv Hryciuk has 14 goals 
and 24 ussist.s for 38 points, sevsn 
loinls moi’o than teammate 
Gerry Prince. Prince has 15 
goals and 16 assists.
Kelowna’s Moo Young holds 
. own third spot with 16 goals 
and 32 assists for 28 points, Pen 
Hilton’s Tick Beattie is anothor
Dannies Withdraw 
1960 Application
TORONTO (CP)-Whllliy Dun 
lops, who won the 1958 world nni* 
niour hockey dian-uilnnHhlp, have 
withdrawn their application to 
roprosoni; Canada In the 1960 
winter Olympics, manager Wren 
Blair announced Monday night,
"Thinking over the rctnatnloi 
professionals we'd have to drop 
to qualify for the Olymiilcs 
wo’vo decided it wouldn’t li 
worth risking our cluh's name 
and reputation,” ho snld. "Wo're 
content to rest on our laurels,
"What may he Interesting 
would 1)0 nmnlgnmallng our am 
atcurs with those of Kitchener 
Waterloo Dutchmen lo produce 
one team.”
Comment lug on Kelowna’s su 
cess against .Snvioi teams, Blah 
paid! The niiB,̂ tni-ir ni-e op Ir 
Iholr old tricks again — iilaymg 
possum, Looking over thcii' line­
ups, I  can SCO they didn't use 
many of their lie.si men. And I hen 
iheir eonch announce,s what a 
wnndciTul learn tlio Cnnadinnr. 
are.
two points back o{ Young In 
'ourth place.
Kelowna Packers’ Dave Ga­
therum still leads the goaltend- 
ors. He has allowed 47 goals in 
14 games for 'a  goals-agalnst 
average of .4.3 Kamloops Chiefs’ 
Ken kuntz Is second with a 4.1 
averoge in 19 games.
Standings:
GP W LTG fG nPIs 
Kelowna 14 11 3 0 61 47 22 
Vernon 20 10 9 1 82 93 21
Penticton 39 7 11-1 96 80 15
Kamloops 19 7 12 0 88 78 14
Goals averages:
LEGION, FLYERS 
TAKE WINS IN 
MIDGET ACTION
Legion and Flyers came up 
with victories in Midget Lea­
gue hockey action at tiro 
aiiMia last night.
Flyers roared t'o a 6-2 win 
over Beavers, while Legion 
eked out a tight 4-3 decision 
oyer Rotary,
McNeil, Spaurcl and King 
sent Flyers off to a 3-1 lead 
In the first period. Wish coun­
ted the Beaver goal. In the 
other game Rotary scored 
one goal in oniSh period. Le­
gion got one In the first, two 
In tho second and one In the 
Hill'd.
llnmlllon, Rockett a n d  
Roadhouse scored for tho 
losers, Ewing, Mnngnn, Klaus 
and Wilson scored for Legion.
In Peowco League piny 
Valley Dairy took a 1-0 win 
over Cripps on a goal by 
llnrdnn Blais, Ed Hays and 
Hush CheriiofC set Blais up' 
for Ills payoff drive. ,
Cliirko's upset CKOK 2-1 
In the other game. Jack Tag­
gart and Bruce Volden seored 



















Gp Gn Avg 
14 47 3.4! 
19 78 4.1 
19 80 4.2 
19 80 4.21
Gp G A PtS
10 14 24 38
18 15 16 31 
14 16 12 28
19 15 11 26
19 12 13 251
20 12 11 23 
18 6 16 22
19 10 12 22
20 8 14 22
11 7 14 21 
16 12 8 20 
18 6 14 20
F o r  A l l  Y o u r
PRINTING
\
N e e d s
M l‘ A»t\
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h is k ie s , each  
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in special oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has "married" these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  A dam s Private Stock., T h is  
custom blend is presented in its 





8QUAS11EH RUM O R
TORONTO (CP) -  Tho secrc 
tnry of tho Canadian Rugby Un 
ion has squashed reports that all 
future Grey Cup games will bo 
played In tho east.
Harry McBrlon, who arrived in 
Toronto from Vancouver, snld In 
an-Interview Monday night:
•T heard (here was a rumor 
that Grey Cup clay would bo por- 
mnnontly In the East. But wo sol- 
Deri Hint a few dnys ago when 
wo decided to have It nltomnlc 
between East and West."
"Vancouver did a marvellous 
joh*of con'elatlng oil various de 
tails. Everything enmo off with 
clockwork and was never more 
successful."
PHONE TACK MELLOR -
AT THE. HERALD 
4062
Whether It's a card or a cat­
alogue, pul; It up to us - 
no matter what. We're set up 
to handle all types of buil- 
noM ond social printing with 
neatness and dlipateh. Every 
)ob gels prompt, careful at- 
tenlloi'* ,
iD ie ttf id fv tt  ^  I l e n t l b
Printing Departnient
P r i v a t e  S t o c k
Adams C U S T O M  B L E N D E D  C A N A D IA N  RYE W H IS K Y
______ ........................... *.....  ̂ .................... . ..





By JOE REICHLER • I The Phillies, with first pick,
• . took Johnny O’Brien, one of the
WASHINGTON (AP) — Seattle basketball twins who
league baseball players took the Uyere paid a b'ig bonus by Branch 
initiative today in an all - out gjgjj with Pittsburgh a
drive for increased s a l a r i e s ,  few years back. Johnny had been 
They asked a share of the club traded to St. Louis last summer 
owners’ total receipts. and shipped^ out to Rochester
■ The, players’ league represent-from w h i c h  the Phils drafted 
atives, Robin Roberts of Phila- him.
delphia. and Eddie Yost of Wash- Kansas City wound up with 
ington, arranged to confer withk^rgyjje Terwilliger, a s e c o n d  
the owners. They planned to I'c* haseman who had been with 
pprt back to 16 team representa- ygrious teams. He was picked 
fives later. from Charleston a f t e r  being
At a meeting Monday, the yoted the most valuable player 
players’ representatives voted in fhe American Association, 
unanimously to ask for 25 per VANCOUVER AGAIN 
cent of the 16 clubs’• overran an- The Chicago Cubs also went for 
nual income. This went far be- a veteran in Art Cecarelli, a left- 
yond their original demands for handed pitcher who has seen 
a cut of the regular season ra- service with various teams. He 
dio and television money. played with Vancouver last sea-
MlNORS’ TURN son but was drafted from Phoe-
'Meanwhile, it was the minor nix, the San Francisco Giants’ 
leagues’ turn to draft baseball farm in the Pacific Coast League, 
players from their own ranks to- From Buffalo, .Cleveland se- 
day after the majors had picked lected Dale Bennetch, an out- 
ofj (he cream of the crop, select- fielder who played with Williams­
ing 12 men for a total of 300,- port, Pa., last season. The In- 
0011. dlans also picked Ray Webster,
the minors from class triple a 21-year-old shortstop who was 
A‘ through class C had a turn at a .244 hitter at Sacramento, 
the grab bag before the annual The American Association will 
minor league convention settled try to fly with 10 clubs next sea- 
igto its business routine. Uon, having acquired Houston,
5The St. Louis Cardinals, Cleve- Dallas and Fort Worth from the 
land Indian^ and Chicago White Texas League for a total of $75,- 
Spx each grabbed ^ o  draftees oqo. The realignment finally was 
a | the standard $25̂ 000 price tag. accomplished Monday
Detroit, Kansas City, Philadel-|-------------:-------------—
phia, Pittsburgh, Milwaukee andi 
Chicago Cubs each took one.
.^NCOUVER HIT TWICE 
'Three minor l e a g u e  teams 
were hit twice under the new 
liberalized draft rules permitting 
apy number of picks from the 
s^^me club as long as the players 
h'ad been playing ball for four 
years. The three teams were 
Vancouver of the Pacific Coast
League and Charleston, W. Va., i yoRK _  fCPi
ajid Wichita of the American As-Mciation York Rangers and Boston Brums
- For the first time in many C .
years—if ever — two men who ®
were on major league rosters games, Muzz Pat-
whqp the draft started dipped to manager of the
t te  minors^ and rebounded to Uie Rangers, said Monday.
^  Th® tour, lasting about a month
?KWhen m w w kee  sdected out- will begin after the Stanley Cup 
llder ^Jim Pisoni from Rich- gj^yoffs in late,April. It was ar-
B i d  f o r  P a n - A m  G o m e s
"A committee will be formed 
I at this meeting — which ends 
Wednesday—and something con­
crete should be realized'' within 
la year,” he said.
Tuesday, December 2 ,1 9 5 8
THE PENTICTON HERALD
from the AAU as a whole and 
Financial support would come'private donations.
ROY HARRIS 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Winni­
peg made a strong bid to gain 
the 1959 Pan American Games 
track and field trials at opening- 
day committee discussions Mon­
day of the 65th annual Amateur 
Athletic Union meeting. #
The Winnipeg bid was sup- 
I ported by Premier Duff Roblin 
of Manitoba who officially invited 
the AAU to stage the event in 
:()lanitoba and offered every as 
sistance. ' '  ,
Adding further impetus was 
the recent approval by ratepay­
ers of a $150,000 recreational by­
law, which included $50,000 for 
a renovation scheme for the 
[city’s Sergeant Park. The park, 
ideally suited to metric distances, 
[will be brought to international 
standards through the program.
FIRST SINCE WAR
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Roy Har- p^yORED BID 
ris retained his Texas heavy- ^  
weight championship M o n d a y  9"®,?^^®!®  ̂
night by earning a unanimous de- While there are other bids 
cision over Donnie Flceman In 12 for the trials and final approval 
blistering rounds. ha® not been given by tlie gen-
Harris, the big man from Cut a**®' body, the facilities which 
and Shoot, Tex., who went 12 the park will offer and the fact 
rounds with world heavyweight the Pan American games are 
champion Floyd Patterson last jplayed under the metric system 
August, made his return to the 
ring a brillianfrone as he,used 
lightning left and a blasting right «9 
at times to keep Flceman on Uie 
run most of the 12 rounds. ^
Harris weighed 199, Flecman 
182.
I makes the offer difficult to over- 
jlook.”
Toronto has also bid for the 
trials. The games will be held at 
Chicago, starting Sept. 29, 1959.
Behind the Winnipeg move to 
stage the mid-July trials is a 
plan by a citizen’s committee to 
lure the 1963 Pan American 
games to the Manitoba capital,
MAYOR SUPPORTS
The scheme has the active sup­
port of Mayor Stephen Juba of 
Winnipeg. Again Toronto has dis­
played interest in staging the 
event.
Transcona, ' Man., six miles 
north of Winnipeg, a weight-lift­
ing hof bed, has offered to stage 
the Canadian 1959 Pan American 
game weight-lifting triajs. To­
ronto is seeking the wrestling 
trials.
At the same time, delegates 
mulled over a long list of Cana­
dian athletds nominated by AAU 
iranches across the country for 
five amateur trophies.
Eleanor Haslam, Saskato 
iternational sprinter w h o  
attends the University of Saskat
man to win the Tees 




junior girl athlete. Award wit 
ners will be named late today.
In the first trans-Canada com­
mercial telephone service in 1931, 
(Canadian Pacific Railway pole 
lines and wire was utilized to 
fill gaps between Sudbury and 
Winnipeg.
between 11 and 17 years.
est qI young boys and
said Ms 
tlie AAU’s national executive.
U - A U T O  B U Y
G E T  V A L U E  Y O U  C A N  F E E L  A S  W E L L  A S  S E E
1956 FORD'2 DOOR 6 CYLINDER
Slick as a whistle
and just as sharp ........................ $1649 N
1955 HILLM’a N s e d a n  
Go farther
with less gas ................................... $999 0
/
i  1953 NASH SEDAN
* Hard to believe you can own■»
 ̂ a '53 Nash for only ...................... $999 w
1
t 1952 METEOR 4  DOOR SEDAN 
‘‘ Motor moves you out fast 
s when the lights go green .......... $989 B
g ABOVE CARS FULLY W INTERIZED FOR W IN TER DRIVING
r “ D O N 'T  D E L A Y - T R A D E  T O D A Y
)! INLAND MOTORS




mond, the Braves were over the 
4j0-man limit. They had to cut a 
man so they ticketed first base- 
man Earl Hersh to Wichita. 
DETROIT SNAPS 
[Detroit promptiy picked^ up 
Hersh, putting the Tigers one 
over the lim it So they transfer­
red Lou Skizas to Charleston. Al­
most immediately, Skizas was 
drafted by the l ^ t e  Sox, who 
4lso took Claude ’ Raymond, a 
right-handed pitcher, from Wich- 
ita.
' : Glenn (Rocky) Nelson, who 
has played with five different 
^major league teams, some, of 
'  lem more than twice, canie up 
n* another look. 
ifROM . TORONTO 
Pittsburgh drafted his contract 
from Toronto after noting he led 
the International League in most 
batting categories.
' St. Louis p i c k e d  up Dick 
' Lueb}ce, a likely looking left- 
handed pitcher who was a t San 
Antonio last season but waS ,on 
the Vancouver list. The Cards 
also took outfielder Joe Fan Dur- 
Jiam, a former Baltimore Oriole, 
from Vancouver.
Two Fans Will 
Share Recoi'd 
Pooljackpot
ranged by Othmar Delnon, 
Swiss sports promoter.
Patrick said-vhe is not sure how 
many games will be played In 
England, Switzerland, France and 
Germany arid possibly one or two 
other countries.
When I was talking to Delnon 
we planned 24 games,” Patrick 
said.
But he said an announcement
from J. F. Bunny Aheame, Ice 
Hockey Federation, in Zurich 
Monday mentioned nine games.
"The announcement was a bit 
premature,” Patrick said, “so 
don’t  really know how many 
we’ll play.”
Eighteen players from both 
teams — Patrick’s brother Lynn 
runs the Bruins — will make the 
trip.
’Ihe tour will be the first in 




BRISBANE; Australia — (Reu 
ters) — A cricket game between 
England’s touring, MCC and 
Queensland ended In a draw to­
day after play was abandoned 
just before the tea interval be­
cause of poor light and rain.
' ,MGC concluded a poor batting 
display ■ with a second-innings 
score of. 71 for 4 after Queens­
land had led 210 to 151 In the 
first innings.
MCC's first four wickets fell for 
41 against the pace and swing of 
Australian bowler Ray Lindwall 
and the spin of Wally Walmsley. 
Lindwall sent back MCC’s open­
ers In one over.
LIVERPOOL, Eng. (Reuters) 
►- ’Two soccer fans today won a 
record jackpot on Britain’s soc­
cer pool — a tax-free £300,266 
which they will share between 
them.
The pool Is based on forecast-' 
Ing the outcome of a series of-’ 
games played each week. Under 
British tax law such winnings 
are classed as capital gains and 
are not taxable.
Today’s winners were a 51- 
year-old hardware dealer, Henry 
Richard of Exeter, and another 
man who declined to disclose his 
name "for personal reasons.”
They were the only two per- 
sons of the (housnnds* entered 
who scored top points for fore­
casting eight games In the card 
of more than 50 which would re­
sult in draws. ‘
Richard, who made a lengtliy 
series of bets, also won three 
second prizes, five third prizes 
and 25 fourths,
Tlie Po6ls Company, Little- 
woods, said today's win> was a 
world record. The previous high­
est win was £212,288 last Septem­
ber but that sum had to be di­
vided among four winners,
There are 202,384 miles of wire 
in use in the Canadian Pacific 
Ccimmunlcatlons System opera­
tion.
A careless pedestrian bets two 
feet against four powerful wheels. 
’The odds ore terrible. Walk with 
care during Safe-Driving Week, 




NEW YORK (AP)—Two foot­
ball players whose fathers played 
in the same all-star game more 
than 20 years ago have been se­
lected for the East team in the 
J4th Shrine East-West game at 
San Francisco Dec. 27,
They are^Bronko Nagurski Jr., 
Notre Dame tackle, whose father 
was all-America tackle at Min- 
nesota in 1929, and Bernard 
Svendsen, M i n n e s o t a - c e n t r e ,  
whose father played the same po­
sition for Minnesota.
Nagurski will be joined on the 
East team by two Notre Dame 
teammates, guard A1 Ecuyer and 
fullback Nick Pietrosante. .Svend­
sen was the only Minnesota 
player chosen.’
Bill Coffman, managing direc­
tor of the game, recalled, that 
Svendsen was two months old 
when his father played In the 
Shrine game and that Mrs. Andy 
Kerr, wife of the East coach, 
acted as baby-sitter for him so 
that Mrs. Svendsen could see tlie 
game.
F I R S T  C L A S S  
F R O M  A U S T R A L I A !
I M U
W I N E S  A N D  B R A N D Y
E m u  TH R EE ST A R  B ra n d y
Distilled from choice Australian 
wine, this internationally-known 
brandy Is famous for its bouquet 
and flavour, It makes the perfect 
finale to a  fine meal, compliments 
any host and adds a  touch of luxury 
to the most casual occasion. Emu 
Brandy has a  high restorative 
value and, in addition, can make 
a  magnificent cooktall basei
G IV E  H IM  S O M E T H IN G
T O  W E A R
Suie to Please . .
DRESS
SHIRTS
Y O U  N A M E  I T ,  W E  
D O  I T . . .  R IG H T !
Stop here for anyfhinq from 
o tank full of got to a com­
plete check-up of your cor. 
Vou'll find ui on our toes to 
lerve you RIGHT.
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Marlin t  Nanalma .  Ph. 3803




$ w e a M
5k
A sweater gift Is In fo r 
a , worm reception from 
the No. 1 man in your 
Christmas. To please 
him best choose from 
the wonderful selection 
of many, many, styles 
which ore to be found 
in the Independent 
Men's Wear Stores 
Penticton.
Even the "man who has evory- 
thlng” seldom has all the shirts 
he could use. That's why you're 
sure to bo RIGHT when you give 
dress shirts for Christmas . . . 
especially such shirts as are to 
be found right here In Penticton 
In the Independent Men's Wear 
Stores, All the newest collar 
styles and colors.
Q f i  Suf^e6tlon6
CUFF L IN KS 
SPO RT SH IRTS 
BELTS 
SO C KS
p r id e  a n d  ] d t a « A o
To finish o ff that gift shirt and to 
round out lire gift be sure to Include 
a tie. There are literally lOOO'i from 
which to moke your choice,
Trade Mark Reo'H,
THIS ADVCRTlSEMEtn' IS NOT rUDLISUED OR 
DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOAJD 
OR THE QOVERNMRNT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
B R Y A N T  &  H I L L
M e n 's  a n d  B o y ’s  W e a r  L td .
320 Main St. Phone 3040
E S Q U I R E
SHOP
Phone 5043
G R A N T  K I N G
M e n ’s  W e a r  L td .
323 Main Sf. Phone 4025
L E N  H I L L
M e n ’ s  a n d  B o y s ’ W e a r
239 Main $f. Phone 5125
A Want Ad a Day Makes Your Business Pay
Tuesday, December 2, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
D e a t h s
R e n t a l s
HOMES
CHAULEUR — Mrs. Edith Chau- 
leur of 289 Conklin Avenue, pass­
ed away suddenly on November 
29th, 1958, at the age of 46 years. 
She is survived by her loving hus­
band Armand, two sons and one 
daughter, Frank in Penticton, 
Johnny in-Quesnel, and Mrs. G. 
O. (Madeline) Woods in Powell 
River. Also her mother, two bro­
thers and one sister in England. 
Four grandcl)ildren. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in the Pentic­
ton United Church on Thursday, 
December 4th, with Rev. R. C. 
Gates officiating. Interment in 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J . Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors.
280-281
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month, phone 5875.
'262-286
TWO bedroom house. Close in. 
Immediate occupancy, $55 per 
month. Phone 5430 after 5 p.m. 
or call at 432 Madrice Street.
274-296
NEW two bedroom home. Central. 
Automatic heat. 220 wiring. Fire­
place. Immediate possession $90 
a month. Phone 3976. 269-288
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
TWO bedroom home, 15 niinutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
266-290
TWO room cabin. Half block 
from Post Office. 233 Robinson 
Street. 276-281
R e n t a l s
THREE room cabin, half block 
from Post Office. 233 Robinson. 
Phone 2798. 277-282
APARTMENTS
JUST completed, Penticton’s new 
est and most modern apartment 
block. Large one bedroom suites 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
carpets in the beautiful Bel Aire 
Apartments. Phone 4818 for ap­
pointment to view. 281-304
GOOD winter pasture. Will ac­
commodate 10 head cattle or 
horses. 529 Penticton Ave. Phone 
2504. 281-283
COMFORTABLE three r o o m  
suite nicely furnished. Close to 
city centre. Call at 442 Douglas 
Ave. 281-286
UNFURNISHED four room first 
floor apartment. Private, bato 
room, and hot water heat. One 
block East of Main, across from 
Cooper & Gibbard Electric Shop 
Alberta- Lodge, phone 5946.
276-296
•800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 
three room self-contained suite 
Phone 3375. 272-298
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only, Ap 
ply 976 Eckhardt West. 271-296
VACANCY December 1st, Van 
Home Apartments, two blocks 




STEADILY, employed business 
woman would like to share living 
accommodations with another in 
similar circumstances. Refer­
ences. Phone 5302 after 5:30 p.m.
281-283
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1949 G.M.C. half-ton truck. Mo­
tor and rear end re-built. Tires, 
body, and paint good, $300. 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. phone 2977. 279-281
M o t e l s
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom units. Free TV. Cen­






of Glen Ellyn,III. '
A BORty .HUNTER ANt> TR A C E R  
KNOWN AS’ OLO KETCH"
. WAS A member OP THE 
CHURCH CHOIR MR 
•  M D  u w m  S A m  SQMtANO
SAIWT-GERMAIM-to-Wti
THE OLDEST CHURCH t i  
PARIS, FRANCE-WA8 _  
UttER CONSTRUCTION .fiOB
 ̂ . 7 0 0  yBA R8_ •
tunm
. B £ R M u m :€ R A S S f 
Q R O W m  T H R Q U & tir
lwi.'‘EDl)lE*re^ElS 
Betiflaweiv Calif.
A u t o m o t i v e
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
• LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5623
6-tf
R e a l  E s t a t e
ELECTION RESULTS
AGENTS AND BROKERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Brantford .— Lloyd Hogarth 
Cornwall — L. G. Lavigne 
Fort William—Mrs. C. Seppala 
Kingston—Walter T. Mills 
Kitchener — Joseph Meihzin- 
ger
Niagara Falls — —Franklin J. 
Miller
Ottawa — George Nelnjs 
S t Thomas — Vincent A. Bar­
rie
Sar"ia — Iven Walker 
Stratford — R. E. Mountain 
Sudbury — Joe Fabbro 
Toronto — Nathan Phillips 
Windsor — Michael Patrick 
Woodstock — George T. La- 
flair
. M e r c h a n d i s e
ARTICLES FOB BALE ARTICLES FOB SALE
FURNISHED large motel units, 
individually heated, large fridge. 
Very reasonable w e e k l y  or 
monthly to couples or adults. 
Apply in person. Blue Ridge Mo­
tel. 266-292
THE best gift for your child is 
one that gives year-round pleas­
ure and conveniences. Give a 
Tricycle or Bicycle this Christ­
mas. Raleigh, Triumph a n d  
C.C.M. models from $9.95 up, at 
Taylor’s Cycle Shop, 445 Main 
Street. 277-282
BRAND new 30-inch gas range, 
Automatic oven and simmer bur­
ner controls, $229.50. Phone 4020
279-284
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Furnished 
one and two room suites. Control 
your own gas heat with individu­
al thermostat. Phone 3731.
______________259-284
FURNISHED one room apart­
ment. Second floor. Hot water 
heat. 464 Ellis Street. Phone 5946.
276-296
IN DOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well jas a two, 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
: , 281t304
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod' 
em. ' Centrally located. Phone
5342. = ■ 281-304
BOOMS
TWO comfortable rooms for rent 
at 232 Wade Ave. Phone 5616.
' • ________ 281-304
LIGHT housekeeping and sleeps 
ine room. Gentleman. Phone 4967.
__________280-299
MODERN housekeeping room. 
Cilose in. TV. privileges. Phone 
3718. 281-304
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING r o o m  
for rent. 501 Winnipeg St. ,281-304
BRIGHT housekeeping ’room. Wa­
ter and sink. Very close in. 
Phone 4839._______________
LARGE housekeeping room. Pri­
vate entrance. Furnace heat. 
Suitable for gentleman. Phone 
5172. \279-284
BLUE and White Motel—Hous^ 
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
281-304
OGOPOGO Motel — Spacious two 
jedroom units. Free TV. Central 
heating. $20 per week. Phone 
4221. .. 269-280
BEATTY well pump, complete 
with pressure tank. Call 3639.
276-281
OIL barrel complete with pump. 
Phone 2972. 279-296
BUY a TV for Oiristmas! $124.95 
(terms available) buys this used 
RCA 17-inch mantle TV, com­
plete with base, at Penticton Mn 
sic Centre, 378 Main Street:
278-283
THE MOST reasonable r a t e s ,  
weekly or monttly. Mountain 
View Auto Court. Call 3639.
' 276-281
ALL Remnants clearing at half 
price at Simpsons Sears Store.
278-283
F i n a n c i a l
CLEARANCE of used oil heaters 
at prices ranging from $20 to $50 
at Wilcox Hall Ltd., 232 Main 
Street.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or, discount of a^ee- 
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
M e r c h a n d i s e
M e r c h a n d i s e
For Quick Sale
Nine acres on Skaha Lake Bench 
overlooking the City and the lake. 
Contains pegches, apricots and 
some apples. Portable sprinkler 
and some buildings. Well worth 
your consideration at $8,000, 
terms can be an'anged. Act now 
by calling PHIL.LOCKE at 5620 
or evenings 6420.
PEN TIC TO N
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate ^oard 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
P e t s
HOMES
Churchman Raps
MANY cases of distemper in dogs 
lave been reported^ locally. Im­
munize your, pet before disease 
strikes. Vaccination can begin a\ 
six weeks. Penticton Veterinarj 
Hospital. Phone 3164. 271-28i
TWO bedroom home for sale. L- 
shaped living and dinjng rooms, 
fireplace, mahogany wall and 
bookcases, automatic gas heat. 
$2,500 down. Phone 6478 or call 
959 Killarney St. 281-286
S w a p
FOR sale or will trade seven 
txK>m house in Dunbar district 
Vancouver for house in Penticton. 
Value approximately, $16,000. Box 
J280, Penticton Herald.
WILL swap almost new 17 jewel 
Elgin wrist watch, year’s guar­
antee, for 9 X 12 rug or what have 
you? Phone 9-2141. 278-282
P e r s o n a l s
ARTICLES FOB SALE
CHRISTMAS "shopping for the 
little ones is a real pleasure at 
Simpsons - Sears Toyland, 225 
Main Street. _ You’ll find picture 
puzzles,, ganies, books, coloring 
>ooks, educational toys, stuffed 
animals . . . arid nearly every- 
hing else for the youngsters 
here. Give him a metal service 
station, complete with autds. On 
special at $4.95. ____________
BOY’S sports jackets, size' 14, 
navy, $8 and size 12,.wine, $4. 
Phone'4409. 272-296
EXCEPTIONALLY good buy on 
tiis  17” Fleewood portable tele­
vision set. . Only $139.50 at Pentic­
ton Music Centre, 378 Main St
278-283
OR TRADE—Dealers in all ts^es 
of used- equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
rised wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate- and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 PriorVSt,. Vancouver,' B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
HEALTH is your most prized 
possession. Retain , :it. Steam 
baths, sunshine lamps, colonic 
irrigations and keep-fit courses. 
Lees’ Massage-'Centre and Slim 
Gym, 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042. 276-304
DUO-THERM oil heaters.' Large 
size, $35. Small size, $25. Also 
electric hot water tank, $12. 
Phone 4092. 277-288
C o m in g  E v e n t s
FOR Sale or trade, close in. Ap­
proximately five' acres, two bed­
room horiie (modem) 320 f t  
frontage or will trade equity on 
three bedroom houseT Phone 2576.
281-286
$70 Million in 
Business Handled 
By Cooperatives
TORONTO (CP) — A record 
$70,031,356 worth of business this 
year gave United Co-Operatives 
of Ontario its hlghest-ever earn 
Ings, the annual meeting was 
told on Monday.
Total business done by the co­
operatives, representing 60,000 
f a r m e r s  and smallholders, 
jumped $11,359,100 over 1957. Ot 
$846,388 in earnings — about 
double last year's—$740,000 went 
to members in dividends.
Nearly all UCO departments 
showed volume increases. The 
retail farm supply store program 
introduced by Guelph, Beaver­
ton and Lindsay co-opers now 
has many other local groups 
waiting to join.
•The petroleum department 
raised its business volume 25 per 
cent, and the grain marketing di­
vision upped its sales by $500,- 
000, and currently is studying 
possibilities of building a 3,000,- 
000-bushel grain elevator in the 
Chatham area.
More than 600 delegates heard 
Alden McLean of Muirkirk, UCO 
president, say the group has al 
located substantial funds to local 
co-ops to fight contract farm)' 
competitiwi f r o m  other c< 
panics.
OTTAWA (CP) — A church­
man has taken Canada’s govern­
ments—current and past — to 
task for allowing what he de­
scribes as a “monopolistic drive” 
in the liquor trade to continue 
unchecked.
Dr. J. R. Mutchmor of Toronto, 
secretary of the United Church 
board of evangelism and social 
service, was addressing opening 
sessions Monday of the Cana­
dian Temperance Federation’s 
two-day annual meeting.
He said the former Liberal 
government did nothing to bring 
this matter to the courts follow­
ing a restrictive trade practices 
commission report on Canadian 
breweries to the federal govern­
ment in 1955.
peg, executive director of the 
Manitoba Temperance Alliance, 
said: “The liquor boards across 
Canada are letting us down.” 
There should be a reminder 
that they are in the liquor con­
trol, not the liquor, business, he 
said.
Dr. Mutchmor also criticized 
the liquor industry for its adver­
tising methods. He said it is get­
ting around liquor advertising 
regulations by beaming “the 
most thlreatening kind” of adver­
tising inlo Ontario and Quebec 
from U.S. radio and television 
stations near the Canadian bor­
der.
UNFILLED PROMISE 
And Justice Minister Fulton of 
the present Progressive Conserv­
ative government had promised 
to refer the matter to the courts 
12 months ago, but to date there 
was no published report of an.>’ 
progress.
Liquor control boards, Jhe pro­
vincial agencies responsible for 
distribution of alcohol, also were 
criticized, this time by CTF gen­
eral secretary Dr. John Linton 
He said liquor control boards 
are taking a business' attitude. 
They actually explored market 
possibilities to expand trade. 
“LET US DOWN”
Dr. William Potoroka of Winni
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
MODERN three bedroom home 
Living rooni with fireplace. Rum' 
pus room. Automatic oiT heat 
Choice location. $4,900 down 
Phone 3010. 278-283
B IN G O
* at ' - •
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
256-280
LLOYD baby carriage’. Grey. 
Like new. First $20 takes it. 
Phone 2972. ' 278-296
Remains of Red . 
Polar Expedition 
Found on Island
REVENUE home in good loca­
tion. aose in. Write Box D276, 
Penticton Herald. 276-281
WANTED TO BUS
E m p l o y m e n t
FULLY furnished two bedroom 
suite. Phone 3817._______277-282
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt East. Phone 
3740 after 5 p.m.________ 272-296
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room. Phone 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue, 265-29:
BOARD AND BOOM__________
ROOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman, $60 month. 633 Win 
nipeg St, Phone 5940, 279-28<
ROOM and board for four men, 
$14,25 per week. Phone 6895,. 
___________________ 2CO-2DO
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
281-30
H O U SE S_______________
LOVELY tri’o bedroom home. 
Gas. Nelson Avenue, $60 rent or 
will sell, $500 down. J. Sallken 
Johnson Rond,__________ 276-2(
ON WINNIPEG Street. F o u  
rooms. Modern. Close In. Phono 
3438. 277-29
RALEIGH three-speed bicycle, 
Any reasonabe offer. After 5 p.m. 
phone 5063, .  278-283
ONLY $99.50 for this really beau- 
iful Pye radio phonograph com- 
)lnatlon. Three speed changer. 
Buy this today at Penticton Mu­
sic Centre, 378 Main Srteet.
278-283
GIVE her Nylons—the appreciat­
ed gift. Royal Purple first grade 
nylons on special at 79c pair at 
Simpsons Sears, 225 Main Street.
277:282
DE FOREST-CROSLEY n i n ê  
tube radio. Lovely cabinet mod­
el adaptable for record player. 
Guaranteed. Only $40 at Wilcpx 
Hall Ltd,, 232 Main Street. Phone 
4215,_______________________
PYE radio phonograph combina­
tion. Six wave'bands. Garrard 
record changer. 12-inch speaker. 
Console model. A steals at $125 
at Penticton Music Centre, 378 
Main Street. 278-283
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
WILL do washing and mending in 
own home. Phone 6895. 281-304
SMALL acreage, no orchard, out­
side city limits. Good buildings 
preferred. Apply Box A281 Pen- 
tictori Herqld. 281-286
PRACTICAL nurse, available im­
mediately for home nursing. Day 
or week. Phone 6664. 277-282
WILL do washing and mending 
in own home. Phone 6895.
r 256-280
B U SIN ESS IS BETTERl
When you use’ the economical, 
efficient method. of reaching 
more and more customers . . 
the Wiant Ad Way . . .  They 
Sell Merchandise . . .^Rent pro­
perties . ' .  . Hire Help'. . . pro­
mote entertainment . . . locate 
persons needing all kinds of 
services.
HELP WANTED • MALE
ENTERPRISE wood 











ROYAL BANK BUILDING 




i . J » Jr I
OLABBIFIBD DIBPLAT RATKB 
Ont mitrtlon pii inch II,
Thre# oonMoulIv# dayi, p«i Inch II 
BIX oonaouuvt dayi, par inch I  
WANT AD OABll lUTKB 
Oiia or two daya. So par word, par 
tnaarllon.
Thraa oonaaoutlva daya, SHe par word, 
.par Inaartinn
BIX coiiiaciitlva daya, so par word, 
par Inaartlon. (Minimum oharit for 
10 wordil
1( not paid within 6 daya an additional 
oharga of 10 par cant,
■PremAI. NOTIOBB
NON-OOMMSmciAL 11.00 per Itiuh. 
laoh for DIrtha, Daatha, Funar- 
ala, Marriagai, iSnRagamanta, Re­
caption Notlcai and Garda of Thanha, 
ISO pai count lino for tn Momorlam. 
minimum charaa I t .20 2iva extra 
lir not paid within ten daya ot pubil 
cation data, 
c o p y  blOADUNMB 
B p.m, day prior to publication Mon 
daya throuBh Frldaya,
12 noon Baturdaya (or publication on 
Mondaya.
B a.m. Uancellatlona and OorraoUnna. 
Advarllaamanta from outalda the City 
of. Penticton mual ha accompanied 
with cnah to inaura publication. 
AdvartUamanta ihould ha cheohad on 
tha firil publication day, 
Nawapapara cannot ha reaponalbla for 
more than ona Incorrect Inaortlon 
Namai and Addraaaaa of noxholdari 
are hold oonfidanltai. 
napllai will ba held (or SO daya, 
Includa 10c additional If rapllai art 
to ba mailed.
THW PF.NTIOTnN m!jnAi.n 
OriASSIFnCD OFFIOIO HOURB 
liSn a.m. to B p.m., Monday thrmilh 
Friday,
l!.10 to tS noon Baturdaya 
PUONB iOOa rCNTICTON. B.a
E. A . "TAM PBEU & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. -- Telephone 2836
9-tf
G u n d e r s o n  S to k e s  
W a l t o n  & C o .
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheod Building 




P H O T O  PRIN TS 
o f  N e w s  P ic tu re s
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It Ib 
cosy to get souvenir photos ot the 
time you were In the nevvb, Send 
•hem to your trlenda or pul them 
In your album
Large Gloasy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the BuBlnoss OfCice 
PENTICTON HEI]tALD
EXPERIENCED front end man 
wanted foi^ Service Station. Ap­
ply, stating references, age and 
perlenced carpenter, H. A. Tay- 
ton Herald,_____________ 281-286
SrrUATIONS tyANTEP MALE
ALTERATIONS and repairs. Ex­
perienced carpenters, H. A. Tay- 
lor, 565 Bennett Ave, 281-286
MAN with chain saw wants work. 
Cutting orchard, trees, or fire­




WANTED — Someono who drives 
daily to Penticton from Narnma' 
la, to deliver two bundles of pa­
pers along the road alter 4 p.m. 
Please contact Circulation Man­




' RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public address Bystems, indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 




are yours wUliout work and worry 
when you lot Acme do them 
for you. INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING our Rpeclnlty.
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo Street Phono 4217
275-300
imESHMAKING
DRESSMAKING, altcrntlons hr 
any sowing. Mrs. J. Klein, 464 
Winnipeg St. Pliono 6195.
DRESSMAKING and Alterations. 
Mrs. Hopkins, 614 Winnipeg St. 
Pliono 5888.
D7 Cat for Hire
WITH OPERATOR
B u lld o z in g , L o g g in g
HOURLY OR CONTRACT 
Phoho 6890 or 6377
260-286
ELECTRIC 0 0 m 0 n t ml.xors, 
whcolbarrowB for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster, 1-tf
SALES OPPORTUNITY 
loliih-Clark-Stone Ltd',, Canada's 
e n d i n g  Calendar, Advertising 
.Specially, and Buslnoss Gift com­
pany would like to hire n anles- 
mnn (a) now carrying non-con­
flicting linos, or (b) an ex-sales­
man nr busInoRsmnn now retired, 
for tlio Okanagan District. An 
excellent oppeirtunity for n man 
dlssatlaflod with his present In 
come and who would like to add 
to It by soiling for one of Can­
ada's oldest and best known com­
panies, Generous commissions, 
standard throughout the indus­
try, Experience helpful but not 
necessary,
Write — Sales Manager, Roipli- 
Clark-Stone Ltd., 201 Carlnw Ave­
nue, Toronto, Ontario. All replies 
in confidence, and acknowledged 
Immodlaloly. Samples and all 
material will bo in the hands of 
the chosen applicant by January 




TOP market prlecs paid for scrap 
iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior ,St„ Vancouver. 






OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment announces it will p a y  
off a bank loan wito Canada sav­
ings bonds proceeds but .will go 
to the public immediately for an­
other $400,000,000 to cover its 
need for more money.
The new $400,000,000 issue- 
adding, to federal interest costs 
will be split in two maturities. 
One, a fourrper-cent, four - year 
non-callable issue , due Jan. 1, 
1963; offered at $98.75 for $100 
bond, thus yielding, about 4.34 per 
cent; the second a three - per 
cent, 'one-year non-callable issue 
due Dec. 15, 1959, pffered at 
$99.25, yielding 3.77 per cent 
A new feature on the four-per 
cent issue is that while the gov­
ernment won’t be able to call the 
bonds for payment before they 
mature, the buyer can redeem 
them in two years, or every half 
year thereafter, at the buying 
price of $98.75. Three-month no­
tice of intention is needed.
The new bonds are being ot 
fered immediately through in­
vestment dealers and banks. Sub' 
scription books are to be opened 
at the BaiTk of Canada Wednes 
day
HIGH RATES 
An indication of the sharp rise 
in interest rates which the gov 
ernment has to pay to borrow 
money is given by the fact that 
in tlie huge conversion loan of 
last July, one three - year bond 
maturity yielded three per cent 
compared with the 4.34 per cent 
in the now four - year maturity 
which the buyer can redeem in 
two years.
Finance Minister Fleming also 
announced Hint so far, sonic 
$555,000,000 worth of 1958 Canada 
savings bonds iiavc been sold. 
This, ho said. Is “very saUstuo- 
tory." Part of (ho money will bo 
used to pay off a  ̂$400,000,000 
bank loan made last July at 'IVx 
per cent and maturing Doc. 1!5.
Mr. Flctnlng gave no Indlcallun 
wliy tlio now $400,000,000 Issue is 
retiuired oxcoiil to say tliat tlin 
proceeds will iio used by tlio gov- 
ernmoni "for general purposes," 
Hut It Is known that the ad 
minlstration Is going doepov and 
deeper Inio dcbl. The 1958-.59 bud 
get (loficll, which- Mr, Fleming 
anticipated may total about $700, 
000,000, may go oven hlglior. 
Some exports suggest It may to 
lal liolwccn $800,000,000 and $1 
000,000,000.
LONDON (Reuters) — The re­
mains of a polar expedition, be­
lieved to have ibeen a Russian 
group which vanished without 
trace in 1912, have been found 
on one of the islands of the Se- 
1’' Moya Zemlya Arctic Archipel- 
' dgo, the Soviet news agency Tass 
j reports.
I According to Vladimi Burka^ leakage 
nov,. head of Russia’s northern 
maritime route board, the re ­
mains were those of an expedi­
tion to Spitsbergen led by Rus- 
sion polar explorer Vladimir Ru- to. general heating of the atmos
c a n m r 'phCrC.s ov.
Sun Radiation 
Belt May Cause 
Northern Lights
CHICAGO (AP) — Charged 
particles from the sun which 
leak a soft radiation into the 
earth's auroral zone may be the 
director cause of the northern 
lights, a space physicist. says.
Dr. James A. Van' Allen, 44- 
year-old State University of Iowa 
expert who heads the radiaticxi - 
studies in the earth satellite pro  
gram, told the American Phys­
ical Society of radiaticni reports 
from Explorers;
He described the doughnut 
shaped “Van A l l e n  radiation 
belt” which encircles the earth. 
He called this belt a reservoir of 
charged particles which work 
their way into, the outer reaches 
of the earth’s magnetic field and 
are trapped.
These particles, he said, drift 
systematically. Protons mot ve  
west and electrons move east, 
both cork - screwing back and 
forth from the northern to south- v 
em. hemisphere.
Electrons in the belt are lost 
mainly by atmospheric scatfer- 
ing and most protons are lost by 
collisions with atmospheric con­
stituents. But there is a steady 
of radiaticxi into the 
auroral zone. -
' As well as causing the northern 
and southern lights, he suggested 
this leakage may also contribute
WORLD BRIEFS
WAS APACHE SCOUT 
ALAMOGORDO, N.M., (AP)— 
Bigmouth, last of the Apache 
scouts, was buried at Mescalero, 
N.M., Monday. He died Friday 
at the age of 108. Bigmouth—the 
only_ name he ever had—served 
as a scout for the U.S. Cavalry 
during the Indian wars.
ilEIK ’S WIFE FINED
LOS ANGELES (APJ — Autp 
heir Horace Dodge’s wife, former 
actress Gregg Sherwood Dodge, 
was fined $100 Monday; on a 
drunk charge. She was convicted 
o f , that charge but acquitted of 
four counts of assaulting two po­
licemen and two policewomen.
FORMER ACTRESS DIES 








Algoma ..............................  34H
Aluminium ...................... 3014
Atlas Steel .................. 27
Bank of Montreal ............ 53
Bell . . .













Great Lakes Paper 







Noronda ............................  52Vi
Powell River .......... 37tii
Patricia (Boots) Mallory, 45, foi;- 
mer stage and screen beauty and 
wife of actor Herbert Marshall,', 
died Monday of a chronic thro^t^ -  
ailmenti' She formerly • was thrij' 
wife of film producer .Williaj / 
Cagney, brother of actor Jame:')| 
Cagney.
RICH HAUL
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina; 
(Reuters)—Gunmen robbed the . 
Syrian Lebanese bank here of ■ 
,500,000 pesos ($196,000) Mon­
day.
BOY AVERTS ACCIDENT 
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP)r- 
A school bus with 25 pupils 
aboard ran wild down a steep 
grade Monday after the driver 
collapsed of an apparent heart 
attack, but an alert 17-year-old 
loy bfouglit the veliicle to a' halt.
RETIRES FROM RAF 
LONDON (Reuters)T-Air Man- 
shal Sir Richard Atcherley, col­
orful and daring competitor in 
mternational aircraft races in the 
1920s, announced his retirement 
from the RAF Monday; Atch? 
ley's career spans 36 years of 
military aircraft development.
■teteetssiesiiasit






















T r a i l e r s
$7.25 i>cr room, palnltng and de­
corating, Highly c.xpcrlenccd. 
Phone 37U. 281-286
SCOTIA aluminum 17-foot trailer. 
Sloops four. Complete with frldg, 
heater, gna stove and afnlr. Per­
fectly now spare tiro, $800 cash 
or $925 terms, Phono 5811,
280-28.3
. Landlords lean on Classified 
ads to keep units filled. Have 




Hnlf-slzors! Look slim and 
smart overywhoro you go In this' 
casy-sew princess jumper and 
dashing blouse. Choose glotVlng 
colors. Tomorrow’s iiatteni! Jiffy- 
cut apron,
Printed Pnllorn 9061; Half 
Sizes 14H, KUi. 18’i ,  20’,ii. 22’/!,, 
'24',i). Size 161'a Jumper; 2Va yords 
!)4-lnch; blouse 2’,(t yards 35-lncli.
Printed dlrcotlons on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Scud m n r v  c e n t s  (.50o  in 
coins (Blnmps cannot bo accept' 
cd) for this pattern. Plonso print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMIIER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the' Pcntlclon
C-LAI<L TRAILER SALES 
To bus rent, sell your trailer,
Phono 3673.
2G2-2a6'Heraki, Pattern Dept,, address,
Canadian Mental 
Health Group Gets 
Two U.S. Grants
TORONTO (CP) -  Grants lo- 
tnlllng $29,870 have been made 
by two United Stales foundations 
to the Canadian Mental Health 
Association,
J. S. D, Tory, association pres­
ident, said the Commomvcalili 
Fund and tlic Mllbnnk Momonul 
Fund, both of Now York City, 
have made lumls available lor 
support of a project of the nsso 
elation's commltloo on mental 
health Borvlccs,
The eommIHee bus been mnk> 
Ing 0 study of Bcrvlcos In Can 
ada 'for the last throe yeai-H 
Chairman is Dr. dames Tyhurtit, 
professor of psychiatry at tlio 
University ot British Columhln. 
Results of Ihfi study are ox 



























Cowichan Cop.......... ............. 80
Granduc .................. . 3.40
Pacific Nickel .......................28
Quatsino ......................... 'IB’i
Sliocp Crook . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,88
Oils Price
Bailey .Selburn  ........ . 8,90
Cal. & Ed.........................  24'%
Cntii Husky 32/4
Can, Atlantic*.. . . . . I »•«••» 5,50
Con, DoIRio 7,70
FI, St. John .............  3,40
Pao, Polo .17,00
Triad 4,25




Cap, Estates ...................   0.50




KAPFENBERG, Austria (AP) 
A 12-ycar-old girl here is expect­
ing a baby In about three months, 
police said today, The girl was 
victim of rope but feared to re­
port the crime. Police said they 
have arrcBtcd ilic guilty man,
NO REMINDERS 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -  Tli« 
government said today U la with­
drawing f r o m  circulation all 
coins and bunknoles bearing pori- 
trails ol the late king ralsitl, 
killed, in last .luly's revolution, 
and his family.
HINO NIJDAN L IN K
HONG KONG (Reulcrsi-Com­
munist China has decided to es- 
Uthllsh dlplomatio relations with 
Sudan, the Now China nows 
agency rciiorlod ttxlay.
New Legislation 
Planned to Solve 
U.S. Wheat Issue
CHICAGO (AP) -  Agriculture 
Secretary E'zrn Benson wheat la 
Hie No, 1 agricultural problem 
In the United States. It must be 
solved, ho added, with now legis­
lation.
In a speech prepared for a 
luncheon ot the Chicago Farm- 
CIS’ Club and the Intornnllonal 
Livestock Exposition, B o n s o ii 
said 1 ' .
'Wo now have more than $3,- 
000,01)0,000 tied up In the wheat 
surplus. In addition wo are pay­
ing out hundreds of millions In 
subsidizing w heat and flour ex­
ports. Storage charges on the 
wheat surplus alone cost taxpay­
ers around $500,000 each day. 
Hero is liow big the surplu.s is; 
If w e  wove to, compute the 1959 
wheat allotment by the old rigid 
formula still In the law, me allot- 
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Britain Set for Wild Spending 
Spree Durmg Christmas Season
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Those 
who think that Hollywood is los- 
yig its characters should take a 
trip up to Steve Cochran’s house. 
..Sonie place! It’s got a swim­
ming pool that looks more like a 
mountain lake, complete with is­
land. Also 25 animals, including 
two goats and a deer pamcd 
Taby,
The Cochran place has to be 
seen to. be believed. You go up 
Coldwater Canyon from Beverly’ 
Hills, turn at the top of the 
fountain, drive along Mulhol- 
land and then plunge down a 
slope. There’s his house, clinging 
to the hillside.
PLENTY OF CATS 
. The first greeters are Shane,
‘•"’ tY'S SALLIES
a German shepherd, and his pal 
Taby, an extremely companion­
able deer of four months. There 
are cats all over the place.
Next, Steve appears in blue 
jeans, dirty shirt and bare feet— 
he likes comfort. H^ explains 
about Taby: It was found on a 
mountain road with rear end 
smashed by a car.-Steve adopted 
it, had a vet fix its hind quarter.-, 
with steel pins. Then the fish and 
game boys stepped in and ̂  said 
a deer couldn’t be domesticated.
“What was I going to dt>—set 
her free in the woods with six 
pins in her hips?’’ says Steve. 
‘After a while, they sort of i 
dropped the matter.’’
RANCH-STYLE HOUSE
Steve’s house is a normal Cali­
fornia ranch-type with a 50-year- 
old slot machine and an ancient 
piano.
The latest addition to the two- 
acre estate is a monstrous swim­
ming pool with a tropical island 
in tlie middle.
“The pool started out to be 48 
feet long," Steve says, ‘but by 
the time I finished' it was 66 feet. 
I’m going to stock it with perch.’’ 
Won’t his female guests object 
to sharing the pool with fish?
“The perch, won’t bother ’em," 
the actor says. "If the girls don’t 
like it, they don’t have to swim."
*‘Does your insurance, darling, 
conteun a  double indemnity 
clause?^
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
LONDON—Britain is all set for 
a wild spending spree for the 
Christmas season of 1958. Heads 
of the large dfepartment stores 
are anticipating a record Christ­
mas business as the people surge 
through their doors.
Chief reason for this optimistic 
outlook is that the people have 
plenty of money to spend. The 
country is prosperpus, in spite of 
the slight increase in unemploy­
ment.' After all, any industrial 
country these days would feel 
quite happy to have unemplay- 
ment down to 2.3 per cent of the 
working population.
On top of that, there is a huge 
backlog of personal savings,
greater than ever before in the 
country’s history, on which the 
public can draw for their Christ­
mas spending. Even in spite of 
fairly heavy withdrawals of na­
tional savings bonds in the latest 
report for a week, savings in­
creased by over £8 million in that 
period.
The other day I headed for 
London’s Oxford Street to do a 
bit of Christmas shopping, in 
view of the early mailing, date 
for parcels for Canada. It was 
on the one day of the week when 
Oxford Street stores remain open 
until seven and eight p.m., and 
when there are reduced under­










lillP I THOUGHT 1 
\  ( HAD AN ANSWER'  S  FOR YOU BUT I
C GUESS I HAVEN'T
CKOK
I t’s human to err, but your traf­
fic mistake doesn’t wari'ant the 
death sentence. Be careful dur­
ing Safe-Driving' Week, Decem­




B:1B—lilt the Road, 
Newi
6:3b Road Show 
B;00—Ne<rii, Dinner Club 







0:00—Harb In the RIble 
Hnar
0:30—BBC preienlf




. Pinller Parly 
12:00—Nenre A Sign-off
WGDNESDAT A.M.
0 lo 8 — Shannon Show 











l l : tS —ROIIetln Board 
II :2.7—News
11:30—One M an's iCamlly 
II :4B—Cuneheon Date 
12:00—New*, «porl, Lna- 
ehron Dale 
12:30—New*, I.D 
1:00—Farm Forum, , 
l.unebeon Dale 
1:30—Swap & Shop 
1:4B—Orovllle Calling 
2 :flO—SrhiKil Brnadra*! 
2:30—Beef or Bouquet 
3 :0 0 -New*, Stork Club 
3:18—Make Mine 'MurIc 
4:IB Guy* and 'Gal*
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J a y  B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder In Masters' Individual Championship Play)
CHANNEL 13
TUESDAY, DEC. 2 
3:1B Nursery Sehool Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’* Secret 
Journal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Page 
S:00 Friendly Giant 
6:15 Gromby 
B:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Page*
6:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 





♦  9 7
V Q 8 6 5 2
■6^ ♦ A  10 4
4 iJ S 2
WEST EAST
i 4 l Q 1 0 8 3 2  ♦ K 6 5 4
JA VKT8 7 8  ♦ 9 5 2
. 4 1 0 9 6 3  4 A 8 7 4
SOUTH 
♦  A J  
V J 1 0 9 4 3  
- 4 K Q J 6  
4 K Q  .
The bidding:
South West North East 
a V Fass 2 ^  Pass
:-<y
Opening lead—three of spades. 
There are some game contracts 
after you’ve seen dummy, 
tc ,i;'Start to wonder how your 
1; ,;^gqt so high.
,v.<ranting that it’s all your part­
ners’ f,ault, which it has to be if 
you ever expect to attain any real 
stature in bridge, you’re still sup­
posed to try to make the contract 
eVen if it looks only vaguely pos- 
s'ible. .
Suppose, for example, you're 
South and become declarer in 
four hearts. You see that your 
scalp belongs to the Indians—be­
cause obvioqsly you have to lose 
the A-K of trumps, a spade, and 
a. club. .
'There are two ways to ap­
proach situations of tills sort. 
Fpirst, you look for a legitimate
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio (The Hostage) 
10:30 Pres* Conference 
11:00 Rothman’s New* 
11:16 Fighting Word* 
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3:1S Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Opea House 
4:.30 P.M. Party  
8:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Whistle Town 




6:15 A Dog’* Life 
6:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley 
7 :30 Walt Disney Presents 
8:30 One of a  Kind 
9:00 K raft Music Hall 
9:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 Have Gun Will 
Travel
10:30 Confidential File 
11:00 Rothman’s News 
11:05 CBC TV Theatre 
11:15 Boxing ‘
Ju s t a t that moment on tlie stnaet above 
a Jot^onaTnian soldiei' a lantenn I-
trasses the ^nate under which Phil i« agi 
inidrncfiiK-
____
A BEACON OF 6M0KE ©U1DB3 THE 
MARSHAL AND DEPUTY* • •
/e s w  UP A T  THB eOGB 
O P  7 H e  fV O O P 3 .
'TwrtL LEkVBOuR HoasBa
8 0  THEY hVONT BE  
HEAPO.
way to make the contract. In 
doing so you try to imagine some 
way the opponents’ cards can be 
laid out so that the hand will 
make o^ its merits.
Second, if you can’t find any 
possible distribution of the ad­
verse cards that would allow the 
contract to be made, you try  ̂ to 
dig up a scheme whereby you can 
legitimately do the opponents out 
of what is their proper due.
For example, you could go to 
dummy and lead the queen of 
hearts hoping the player bn your 
right lyith K-x will cover with 
the king and catch his partner’s 
blEuik ace.
But when you think about it 
some more you realize that East 
wasn’t bom yesterday, so you go 
back to. your first thought to see 
if there isn’t a .straight-up-and- 
down method of making- four 
hearts.
And then it hits you. If thfe out­
standing diamonds happen to be 
divided 3-3, your opponents might 
not be able to beat you at all. So 
you take three rounds of dia­
monds, everybody following, con­
gratulate -yourself, and lead the 
fourth round.
Regardless of what either de­
fender does, you discard a spade 
from dummy. You lose this trick, 
you later lose just one trump 
trick.
So you make four licarts all 
right, and what’s more, thpre 
isn’t a ..ling your right honorable 
opponents can do about it.
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10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dolar 
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11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
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1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
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3:30 Edge of Night 
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2.1. Sleep
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10:40 Late Movie
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
’ Toronto’s Nathan Phillips, a 
white-thatched politician fond of 
saying he is “mayor of all the 
people,V. has proved again that 
he is.
The 66-year-old vetwan of 34 
years on "city council was re­
elected for his fifth and sixth 
years as mayor in i\Ionday’s ci 
vie election.
His triumph was a highlight of 
municipal elections in 21 cities 
anrf two of the province’s city­
sized towns.
SOME NEW COMERS
Nine new mayors emerged 
from the balloting in 14 cities 
Nine, centres- previously chose 
mayors by acclamation.
Four new mayors — in Kitch 
ener, Kingston, Woodstock anc 
Niagara Falls—wrested the titles 
from present office-holders and 
the others won contests in centres 
where the current mayor is re 
tiring.
Hamilton and Timmins vole 
Wednesday and five other cen­
tres have scheduled voting for 
later in the month. Peterborough, 
which voted Saturday, is the only 
city where municipal elections 
are' held in December. 
IMPORTANT CHANGE 
Voters in eight centres gave 
solid approval to the first major 
change in the province’s muni­
cipal election franchise since wo­
men were granted the vote in
1917. .  ̂ ,
They cast ballots m favor of 
giving the vote for mayor and 
council members to all British 
subjects 21 and over who have a
Tuesday, December 2 ,1 9 5 8  \ THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
SIW PRICE
I
year’s resilience in the munici­
pality. .
The question was on the bal­
lot in the cities of Toronto, Wind­
sor, London, Brantford, Fort Wil­
liam, Belleville and Woodstock 
and in Leaside, a town of 16,400 
in the Toronto suburbs.
It won overwhelming support 
..1 every case. Toronto voters 
oacked it by a 3-tod margin.
The Lakehead’s hottest muni­
cipal tdpic, amalgamation of ad- 
oining Fort William and Port 
Arthur, failed its first test. Fort 
William rejected the suggestion 
with a resounding “no” vote. 
Port Arthur, takes the question to 
the polls Dec. 8. ,________
Sue Cuban OUiceis 
Arrested in Plot
HAVANA (Reuters) — Six Cu-
G ordon  B all Sees P ur,chasing  P o w er H a lv ed  
In  25 Y ea rs  I f  P rice  R ises C ontinue
A R N O LD  H A R T , G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R , R E PO R T S 
RECO RD  D E P O S IT S  —  A SSETS EX C EED IN G  
$ 31/4 BILLIO N  —  IN  “ RECO V ERY - 
FR O M -R EC ESSIO N ”  S T A T EM EN T
A chievem ent o f stab le  prices should be a t th e  fore­
front of Canada’s national econom ic aim s, for i f  con­
sum er prices continue to  advance at the present 
th e purchasing pow er of' our m on ey  w ill be cut m  h ^ f  
in th e  n ext quarter-century, according, to  Gordon R. 
B all, president o f th e  Bank o f M ontreal.
Mr. Ball told shareholders of
- m m lion
S W E A T E R S
the B of M at their 141st annual 
meeting that this potential re­
duction in the real value of the
Doubt Coiifession 
In Murder Case
QUEBEC (CP)—Quebec auth 
orities give no credence to a Mo­
hawk Indian’s confession that he 
and a  companion killed two of 
three Americans for whose mur­
der Wilbert Coffin wajs executed; 
but Coffin’s brother says a name 
similar to the Indian’s has come 
Up before in the. case.
Francis Gilbert Thompson, * 
35-year-old native of Quebec’s St 
R e^s reservation, told police 
who arrested him in Miami, Fla.,- 
last week on a robbery charge, 
that he and a friend shot and 
robbed two hunters in the Gaspe 
peninsula in 1953. ^
. After studying Thompson s de­
scription of the crime for which 
Coffin; a  43-year-old prospector, 
was , executed, Charles - Edouard 
Canto, Quebec’s d e p u t y  at­
torney - general, dismissed the 
confession as “a pure inventon 
and Thompson as “a fraud, a 
inental case, or an Imposter.
But Miami detectives James 
Minix, who, with Det. Milton 
C h e s s e r  questioned Thomp­
son three times, was quoted by 
the Mbntrear Star as saying 
■rhompsort . told the story the 
sarnie way each time that if the 
Indian had learned of the case 
by hearsay, “then he rehearsed
it well.” . ■ . .r, X
• Donald Coffin of York Centre, 
Q ue; said Monday night the 
name “Thompson” was on^a list 
' of names which Francois Gravel 
of Quebec City, his brother’s de­
fence counsel, showed him before 
the trial.
Thompson had told Miami Po­
lice his accomplice in the brutal 
slaying was “ 'johnny Greene, 
whom he met in Montreal before 
the crime. Donald Coffin thought, 
the name “Greene” may have 
been on the list as well.
He said Mr. Gravel showed 
him the list and “asked me if I 
knew any of the people on it. 
NAME LISTED ,
Questioned about the list, Mr 
Gravel said the name Filbert 
Thompson was on a list he rê  
members showing to Coffin, but 
the name Greene was not on it. 
He did not elaborate.
He s a i d  he has two Investl 
gators working on the case in 
Miami, , ^
Mlnlx, who arrested  Thompson 
on a  charge of grand larceny  
and breaking Into a palatial 
yach t m oored a t  the M iam i dock, 
told the M ontreal Gazette in a 
telephone Interview!
“ We have no way of dctcrm ln  
Ing w hether o r not Thompson Is 
telling the tru th  until we receive 
som e pertinent Information from  
Quebec . . . Until we get som e 
(acts . . . th e re 's  little use in 
giving Thompson a  He detector 
te s t.”
Mr, C artln  m ade his Judgment 
about Thom pson's voracity  on 
the basis of answ ers ho gave to 
a  list of questions m ailed  to 
M iam i police la s t week.
M r, Cantln listed the following 
discrepancies between Thom p 
eon's description of the crim e 
and the foots a s  the police know 
them !
Thompson says the slayings oc 
cu rred  10 o r 20 m iles f ro m 'tiie  
village of G aspe; while the bod­
ies w ere found 60 to  70 miles 
from  there,
Thompson says the  m urder
ban army officers have been ar- Canadian dollar is by no means 
rested following the discovery uf “unrealistic conjecture” , since, 
a plot against the regime of in the past 21 years, “ the con- 
President Fulgencio Batista. sumer price level has in fact
_  , doubled and the value of our dol-'
Ge n .  Francisco Tabemnla. jgj, ^een halved.”
chief of the joint staff, told le- shareholders also heard G. Arn- 
porters some of the pff'corsl general manager of the
played a  part in the L
plot, which was quickly smashed. growth in both assets and rev- 
Thqse arrested will face Ljjues in a period which has seen
said 30 antiiebeU^ess activity which'characteriz-a colonel in charge of anti-reoel l ^
operation in Santiago de  ̂ stand beyond the $31/4. bil-
S e ’ba^raJks t^fight reb e l led Hon mark, while net profits ex- 
by Fidel Castro in Oriente prov- ceed $10.3 million, Mr. Hart said, 
ince, - Continuing Business Revival
----- ^ ------------------- I - Recalling the general slacken­
ing of business activity of a year 
ago, Mr. Ball said, “Now, looking 
back, it can be seen that a mod­
erate revival of business was in 
[the making by the early months 
of this year,. And the generally 
stronger trends of production, em­
ployment, income and expendi- 
weapon was .a .30 - .30 .calibre ture that have since, prevailed 
rifle; ballistics experts say the seem ' likely ' to continue in the 
fatal bullets were fired from a months ahead.”
.303-calibre rifle. At the present time, Canada’s
RECITES DETAILS ’ gross national product is at an
Thompson says he and Greene annual rate of some $33 pillion, 
came upon the hunters’ camp Mr. Ball said, or about . $l% bu- 
and decided to rob them, that lion more than a year ago, while 
the older man reached for a  gun the volume of industrial output 
and w as, shot by a’ Greene who down by more than six per cent 
then shot the younger man as in 1957 — has expanded by better 
he came but of the tent. The two than two per cent in 1958. Retail 
then robbed their victims of $300. trade was' generally buoyant, so 
Thompson did not mention a that increased consumer; spendr
third victim. '
Mr. Cantin says the body of the 
eldest man wa? found 10 miles 
from the body of the two younger 
men and that about $600 was 
stolen.
The Indian says he and Greene 
cut up their victims’ bodies after 
killing them, while Mr, Cantin 
says medical evidence showed 
no signs that the bear-ravaged 
bodies had been cut with a knife.
Thompson says he and Greene 
drove the jeep to the outskirts of 
Gaspe Village after the crime 
and there heard a radio report 
of the slayings; but Mr. Cantin 
says the bodies were not found 




TOKYO (Routera) -  U.S. m ill 
In ry  authorltioa liave told the 
Jap an ese  governm ent the Unltot 
S lates w ants to  m aintain a t  least 
30 naval, a ir  and arm y b ases In 
Jap an  for a  long tim e to  come,
The 10 bases w ere descrlhei 
by  the United States ns “ Hie 
m i n i m u m  requirem ents”  for 
m aintaining security i n 't h e  F a r  
E as t, according to the sources.
R ussia lias protested tw ice to 
the  Jap an ese  governm ent that 
A m erican bases in .lapan a re  be­
ing used for offensive action 
aga inst Com m unist Clilna.
IMi aiviaitimiM li n«l publlihid or dlipItyiS 
hi ihi tlqiiff (onirel Ittrii «r by Ihi 
OsvitnmiAl •! Irlllih Columbia.
ing “proved to be the main stim­
ulus in the upturn of business” 
Mr. Ball continued. '
More “Social Capital’’ ‘ 
Capital expenditures also con­
tinued at a high level, with the 
1958 total much the same as that 
for 1957, although less was spent 
on new industrial arid commercial 
plant and more on new “social 
capital” in the form of new 
capital” in the form of homes, 
schools, hospitals, roads, bridges 
and utility services, he said.
Similarly, Canada’s export 
trade for 1958 came close to rec­
ord figures set in 1957, but new 
developipents are afoot 'That will 
affect the pattern of international 
commerce and finance,” he add­
ed. ^
New Banking Venture 
“It is with this conviction and 
this vision that' the Bank of 
Montreal and , the Bank of Lon­
don and South America Limited 
have this year joined hands in 
partnership to form the Bank of 
London and Montreal Limited . . .  
whifeh like any child has already 
been given a nicknam e— 'BO- 
L i ^ ’, Mr, Ball said. “The new 
Dank will develop as a joint en­
terprise in every way, growing 
with, and facilitating, the expand­
ing economy and trade of the Car­
ibbean area.’.’ (Mr. Ball is chair­
man of BOLAM).
Turbulent Cross-Currents 
Looking to  the fu tu re , M r. Ball 
pointed to  the fa c t th a t  in som e 
respect? Influences w hich b ro u to t 
on the recession a re  still w ith us. 
“ The rev ival of activ ity  is still 
not broadly based  in  .te rm s of ex­
panding export m ark e ts  or re ­
newed growth of productive ca ­
pacity  and is f a r  from  being 
shared  by all industries. The p re s­
ence. of higher unem ploym ent In 
the face of ris in g  output is a 
constant rem inder th a t there a re  
still dctlcicncios in  the  economy. 
Such turbulent cross-curren ts sug­
gest that, although the w orst of 
the trpubled w a te rs  m ay He bo- 
iiind us, all is not y e t c lear sa il­
ing ahead ,” ho sa(d.
F iscal D ilem m a 
Without broad governm ent sup 
port in the p ast y ea r, the B of M 
president continued, “ husinoss
conditions would undoubtedly 
have deteriorated jnore than they 
did” , and for a government to bol­
ster a sagging economy by sup­
plementing private spending pow­
er is now taken for granted. 
“But,” Mr. Ball added, “by the 
same token, neither should it per­
sist in overspending once the* 
need for such stimulus is past” , 
and with the urgent need to ach­
ieve a stable price structure, he 
said he believes the need for “ag­
gressive budgetary and mone­
tary stimuli has diminished.”
General Manager’s Address 
G. Arnold Hart, general mana­
ger of the' B of M, presenting the 
bank’.s 141st annual statement, 
reported a year of “substantial 
growth in our operations,” with 
net profits of $10,356,690 remain-, 
ing, after setting aside $12,533,- 
000 for income taxes. Of this rec­
ord-high profit, $8,904,564 was pro­
vided for shareholders’ dividends 
equivalent to $1.65 per share, he 
said.
Transferred to undivided profits 
was the balance of $1,452,126, 
bringing the total to $3,565,960, 
and of this amount, $2 million was 
transferred to the B of M*s rest 
account, leaving a balance of un­
divided profits of $1,565,960. . 
Average Loan Level Higher 
The bank experienced a slight 
drop in loan revenues, although 
the average level during the year 
was higher than for 1957 and the 
number of borrowers increased, 
the general manager continued. 
Total loans at October. 31 were 
$1,417 milliori — $21 million less 
than last year. NHA mortgage 
loans were pp $40 million in 1958 
to $171 million.
' Assets Pass $3<4 Billion 
B of M assets were at a new 
all- time high of $3,278 million, 
Mr. Hart continued, for an in­
crease of riiore than $400 million 
over 1957. The increase reflected^ 
a  growth in deposits from $2,632 
million to $3,038 million, while 
savings depositors increased by 
some 130,000, demonstrating the 
“public’s strong desire to save,” 
he said.
High Liquidity
The bank’s high liquid position 
was well ifiainteined, with quick 
assets, including cash,' invest­
ments and call loans, equal to. 
62.1 per cent of all liabilities to 
the public, versus 54.8 per cent 
last year, Mr. Hart continued.
Reviewing B of M investments, 
the bank’s October 31 portfolio 
amounted to $1,230 million —' or 
$357 million higher than the year 
previous, he told the meeting. 
Growth of Branches 
Valuation of B of M premises, 
after depreciation, stood at close 
to $41 million versus $36 million a 
year previous — an indication of 
the, extent of the growth and im­
provement of branch facilities in 
the year, he said.
In  all, 38 new offices w ere open­
ed, while eigh t sub-agencies were 
ra ise d  to  b ranch  sta tu s. In  all, a 
to ta l of 761 B of M offices w ere in 
operation a t th is year-end, ex­
clusive of BOLAM branches, he 
said .
Foreign B usiness Grows 
In  fu rther re ference to  the new 
C aribbean a rea  bank , th e  gener 
a l m anager said  the core of the 
organization consists of 14 BOLSA 
offices in six  Latln-A m erican 
countries; w hile BOLAM’s head 
office and b ranch  facilities have 
been established a t  N assau, Ba­
h am as; and p rem ises have been 
acquired a t K ingston, Jnm acia , 
anti a t  Port-of-Spnln, T rin idad ,. 
T ribu te to  Staff 
Concluding, M r, H art said ho 
welcomed the opportunity, to pay 
tribu te  to nil the bank’s staff "bo- 
cniiso I  continue to  rooolvo nl)- 
undant ovldcnco of the high de 
greo of efflclonoy nntl tlio clioor 
ful, friendly m anner in which oui 
m en and wom en d ischarge their 
dolly du ties.”
ip*'
Cleverly detailed beauties that are a holiday inspiration now, 
and a delight to wear all year. The lady in your life will adore 
art addition to her sweater wardrobe.
SHORT SLEEVED PULLOVERS —  Fully fashioned in the softe^ 
wools and orlons. Her favorite classic C , 9 5  9 » 9 5
and the newest fashion styles...............  W  To v
LONG SLEEVED PULLOVERS— In wool 0 , 9 5  1 0 . 9 5
and orlon in a lovely array of colors O * To
. 8-95 „ 13-95
*• •
CARDIGANS —  To mix or match 
with our pullovers ...............................
BULKY KNITS r — These all round sweaters are ever popul^
and always a .................11-95 14-95
welcome present
S c a r v e s ,  S t o l e s  H a n d b a g s ,
S C A R V E S  A N D  
S T O L E S
Printed silk squares of nylon 
oblongs in every color of the 
rainbow. Snow white, wool 
stoles to wrap her in cosy 
warmth.
. 9 8  a n d  6 . 9 8
G IF T  B A G S
Handsomf bags, large and 
small, in all the latest styles. 
TheV perfect: complement to 
her favorite costume. ^
5 s O 0  to  1 9 * 0 5
.  G L O V E S
The little gift to tuck in her 
Xmas stocking. Short and 
long lengths in smooth fitting 
styles. Jewel tones and the 
ever-classic white.
1 . 9 5  to  3 . 9 5
i M '
R
L O V E L Y  H O S IE R Y
Sheer, beautiful hosiery to 
delight her at this time of 
the year. Fully fashioned in 
leg-flattering shades.
6 9 0 1 0 1 * 7 5
13
• • N IG H T  G O V \^N S
Dainty gift gowns, in frothy 
nylon elaborately trimmed with 
lovely nylon lace.
3 . 9 5  to  1 9 . 9 5
H O U S E C O A T S
.The most welcome gift under 
-the tree. Quilted fabrics, cosy 
wools, delicate nylons in short 
and long styles.
3 . 9 8  to  2 2 . 5 0
L O U N G IN G  P Y J A M A S
For informal entertaining and 
lazy evenings atiiome. Gay and 
bqautiful mandarin and tuxedo 
styles in exquisite lounge wear.,
1 2 . 9 5  to  1 6 . 9 5
G IF T  S L IP S
Beautiful slips, cleverly design­
ed to fit smoothly under this 
season’s sheath dresses. Exquis­
itely Uimmed and fashioned in 
nylon.
2 ^ 9 8  to  9 * 9 5
J
G L A M O U R  S L IP P E R S
She’ll w alk on a  soft cloud tin a p a ir  of our 
p re tty  slippers. Luxurious fabrics w ith sparkl­
ing touches, fashioned Into cosy slippers.
1 . 9 5  to  3 . 9 5
S K I R T S
Tailored skirts, slim  as a  pencil, in tweeds, 
worsteds and cashm ere. Graceful sk irls  In 
rcversab le plaids and authentic ta rtan s. A 
terrific  selection to choose from.
9 . 9 5  to  2 5 . 9 0
Jr
Is Life InsuraiKe 
a good investment?
It depends on what you want from ’an Investment, For 
example -  if you can afford to take,a risk In hopes of 
spectacular returns, Life Insurance Is not In the picture. But 
if you must have an investment that will do tliese tliree 
things — create an Immediate estate for your family In 
the event of your early death, provide a lifetime source of 
retirement income, plus liquid funds for emergencies — 
then Life Insurance ranks second to none. A permanent, 
Life Insurance contract is the only investment that can 
guarantee this combination. Even in periods of economic 
stress, Life Insurance has a record of absolute dependability.
If you would like to Icnrn more about Investing in LIfa 
Insurance including Its tax saving features, call the Maa 





P E N T IC T O N  
Tel; 2885
B L O U S E S
s ty le s  to c a rry  her from  
daw n to dusk. D ainty nylona 
and  orlons, cnsunl wool jor- 
acya nnd glam orous evening 
b l'” '*'cs.
4 . 9 5  to  1 0 . 9 5
C O S T U M E  J E W E L L E R Y
A HpnrkUng a rra y  of cxclllng Jewellery. A 
treasu re  of earrings, necklaces, brncelots and 
pins to com plem ent h er favorite ensem bles.
1 . 0 0  to  1 1 . 9 5
G I F T  P A N T IE S
In  nylon, with the daintiest 
of trim m ings, To m atch up 
with our Blips and gowns to 
m ake a  set.
7 9 0  to  2 . 9 5
BU D G ETS -  C H A R G E  A C C O U N T S  -  L A Y -A W A Y  & N E W  R EV O LV IN G  CREDIT PLA N S
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  L i f e
INSURANCl COMPANY
....
6 0  N a n a i m o  S t. W e s t
I
it. e s t ,  P h o n e  6 1 3  V ®
mw-7" Fine Results From 
Icy Road Mishap
OLIVER — Milton Beach of 
Oliver was fined $10 and costs 
for driving a motor vehicle with­
out due care and attention.
The fine resulted from an in­
cident on , a slippery road south 
of Oliver when Beach’s car left 
the highway and overturned. No 
one was injured but the car suf­
fered damage to the extent of 
$160.
The case was heard by Mag­
istrate J. H. Mitchell in Oliver 
Police Court, Tuesday morning.
8 Questions on 
School Affairs to 
Be Probed by PTA
HONORS FOR OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ABILITY
Honor students all, are these Penticton Junior High School stu­
dents who, through liigh marks for the term’s first work, earned 
recognition as Honor Club members. The students are, from left,, 
front row, Haig Ma.\well, Robert Drury, Ron Steen, Carol Mar­
shall, Linda Pollitt, Marilyn Garrison, Edith Holcomb, Nora Me- 
Gillivray, Joan Schell: second row, Christie Hatfield, Len Donald,
City Student Wins | CITY & DISTRICT
Tuesday, D e cem b e r 2 ,  1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD ~2
Oliver Plans for 
Addition to Hall
Alphonse Senger, a Grade X Winning team was composed of 
agriculture student of Penticton Janet Spraggs and Doug Bennett 
High School was top scorer in the from Armstrong. These t\vo will 
Fruit and Vegetable Judging be presented with the J. R. J. |
Competition held in the High 
School Cafeteria during the week­
end.
Du|8 Care Driving 
Charge Dismissed
A charge of driving without due 
care , and attention, laid against 
Allan Vaughn- of Naramata, was 
dismissed by Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings yesterday in Penticton 
Police Court.
Charge arose from a police 
check when Vaughn was driving 
along the Naramata Road on 
November 19.
Frank Christian was defence 
counsel. *
Sterling Memorial Trophy at the 
1959 BCFGA convention banquet] 
at Vernon.
Representing the BCFGA at the]
competition were Avery King, viUage councU Monday night the 
president of the Penticton Local, sum of $22,000 was set aside to 
and Eric Tait of Sunimerland, a be placed in. a special savings 
member of the BCFGA central account for future use in enlarg 
executive. ing the accommodation at the
■ The judge of the competition] 
was Maurice Trumpour, district i 
horticulturist at Penticton.
The contestants were required 
to place and write reasons for] 
their placing on Delicious apples 
aiid Netted Gem potatoes. They 
were also required to place class-] 
es of Winesaps, Romes, commer­
cial carrots and onions.
Finally they had to identify 101 
varieties of apples.
Fight questions on high school 
and' vocational affairs will form 
the basis of discussion for an ex­
citing program lliat has been ar­
ranged by the- c.\ecutive for the 
monthly meeting of the Penticton 
Junior-Senior High School P-TA 
tomorrow night in the high school 
cafeteria. i 
The elglU quc.stions are;
How can parents and teachers 
work together to obtain the most 
benefit for students from home 
work assignments? Should there 
Ricky Pringle, Terence Chapman, Sandra Cameron. Jane White, be free discipline or strict dlsci- 
June Russell, Sally Warr; third row. Bob Offer, Barry Eastman, pijne?
Rod Meiter, Leslie Bonin, Karen Lucy, Patsy Hustad, Susan Lloyd; Arc you in favor of a Pen-High 
back row. Jack Ostoforov, Russ Specht, Peggy Smith Trudie Syl- uniform?
vester. Daphne MacDonald, Helen-Grace Campbell, Eva Tillberg Are you satisfied with schoo 
and Gail Flitton. reports as they are? If not, what
" changes would you recommend? 
How can the school system ant 
the P-TA help students to choose 
a vocation?
Should schools place more em 
phasis on training the brightest 
children?
Would there be sufficient bene 
fits from a separate technical 
school in die high school to war­
rant the cost involved?
How can parents and teachers 
work together to achieve a good 
level of student conduct?
In a recent series of physical 
fitness tests in Europe and Amer­
ica, 28 to 32 per cent of Canadian 
children failed compared to only
MODEL PLANE CONTEST OFFERS JET FLIGHTS TO EUI(0PE
An RCAF-sponsorcd model aircraft building con­
test, commemorating the RCAF’s 35th anniver­
sary and the 50th anniversary of powered flight 
in Canada, offers jet flights to Europe and trips 
via RCAF aircraft to the 1959 Calgary Stampede 
among prizes for the best teenage builders. The
famous “Siskin” fighter shown here is the con­
test model for boys in Alberta. British Columbia 
and the Yukon. Plans for this aircraft and further 
information may be had free by writing to; Na­
tional Model Aircraft Contest Headquarters, 
AFHQ, Ottawa. — (RCAF Photo).
Rustling Trial Set 
Back to Dec. 22
KELOWNA ~  Trial of four 
alleged cattle rustlers has been 
postponed in district court until 
Dec "22 at 10 a.m.
Walter Edward Schultz pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of theft of 
a steer, with a value over $50. 
Lawyer C. G. Beeston appeared 
on his behalf. - 
Edward Eugene Garbut, Har­
old Neiser and Alexander Kern 
also pleaded innocent to a charge 
of pit-lamping, or hunting by 
night with the aid of a light’.
Garbut, Neiser and Kem will 
be defended by Norman Mullens 
when the trial takes place.
The charges were laid as a re­
sult of the apprehension of four 
men on the night of November 
23 after a steer was allegedly 
shot on the Joe Cascorso ranch 
in Rutland.
One man was reported to have 
been caught "red-handed” by 
the ranch foreman while he was 
in the process of cleaning the
OLIVER—At a meeting of the
'HIDDEN TREASURES'
■ Continued from Page One
But he says that a valuable 
rock can turn up anywhere, and 
“ there’s plenty of good picking 
within easy. travelling distance of 
Penticton.”
.“i t ’s first,, class country be­
tween Monte Lake and Kam­
loops— you find a lot of igneous 
lock which contains agate, Some 
of it has mineral impurities 
which create patterns — like 
moss rock, for instance. This can 
make it especialljT; valuable.” 
‘‘Near Lytton there are shelves 
of boulders which give, you rho­
dolite — ai beautiful pink stone 
with green and black lines. 
Around Keremeos you can find 
Obsidian — a volcanic glass. 
There’s jade along the Green 
Mountain Road. We have ame­
thyst, too — but it tends to fade."
Hot on the trail of a good look­
ing speciman, Mr. Pruesse . ad­
mits he’s risked his neck climb­
ing mountains. Also, he’s worn 
out more than one pair of pants 
sliding back down with both hands 
clutching a prize to his bosom 
But he is seldom licked — even 
when the rock hides a rattlesnake, 
which one once did. They all wine 
up in his basement workshop 
where he begins the slow, deli­
cate task of slicing them up like 




Funeral services will be held 
Friday morning^ from Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel for George 
M. Phipps, 71, a resident of Pen­
ticton for the past 45 years, who
boulder around your neck.” | S  
Chunks of rock are bedded in a .sandless, pure cement slab w hichL^o™ ?" Walsenburg, Colorado,
feeds through the diamond tipped Phipps was a retired rail- 
saw. The blade spins in an oil p® ^ served
sath and takes a- - half hour-to Wdh the CPR. 
make a fiv e inchcu t^ If it:sawed He is surved by his wife, Su- 
'aster the rock wouldn’t  be worth three sons, Robert in Bag­
cutting up, since * semi-precious Htlad, Iraq, Norman in Trail anc 
stones are unusually dense. Ronald in Penticton; two daugh- 
Li terms of hardness, they rate ters, Mrs. E. R. (Marion) of Tor- 
“7” ; a diamond — the'hardest — onto, and Mrs.' E. (Joy) Rad-̂  
being “10”. bourne of New Westminster; four
Nothing is wasted; the odd bits brothers; three sisters; and 11. 
ends going into the end- grandchildren, 
lessly revolving barrel for polish- Mr. Phipps was predeceased by 
ing. one son, George, killed in World
Once sliced, the slabs are War II, 
ground and shaped on a carbor- Rev. R. C. Gates will officiate 
undum wheel before going in the at the funeral which begins at 
polishing machine. (This phase is u  a.m, Friday 
hard on the fingers, he says.) Committal will be in the fam- 
The poUsher is a converted gram- uy plot, Lakeview Cemetery, 
pphone table which rubs the 
stones in a fine mixture of tin 
oxide — 200 times a minute.
The finished products are then 
ready for drilling and mounting
in any form — earrings, pend-]VOICE OP THE PEOPLE 
ants, cuff links, tie-clips; what-j Rudi Hahn, well-known Pentic-
village hall.
In the eleven years since in-lnVnrper ‘cmir of” the" Europeans”, 
corporation, municipal business ^  causes for this and
has grown to such an extent toat j^^ ht be done by our 
present office facilities are Lgho^is to improve physical fit- 
becommg madequate for the ®Hi- ,
cient planning and management ^  o t h e r  questitais, com-
affairs._ plaints, suggestions or theories
The sum allocated for the sav-  ̂ members might have and 
mgs account is the accumulation k  j to be discussed at
of vpious amounts set aside m meeting can be put in the 
previous years. ^  immediate ^lol
start IS bemg made on a  base- zz--------------
merit which will be the first unit] 
of the proposed addition.
A further sum of $1,000 was 
also allocated to provide the nu­
cleus of a fund to underwrite 
the tree planting program. This 
program is part of a long-term 1 
plan ,for village improvement] 






To be Honored 
By Engineers
• T. E. Clarke of Naramata, 
civil engineer, is among 10 vet­
eran professional engineers who 
are%to receive life memberships 
in the Association of Professional 
Erigineere 61 B.Ci at the 1958 an­
nual meeting in Victoria this 
.weekend, Dec, 5 and 6.
OLIVER — The Village Goim- The 10 to be . honored also in- 
cil at Its Monday night meeting Lju^g G. deWolf of Vernon, 
gave its support to a proposal gngjjjggj. 
from Penticton vocational school ^he meeting will feature, too, 
for the Interior be established at Lj.gsgntation. membership cer-
Penticton. tificates to 85 newly-registered
The idea is currently being in- professional • engineers, 
vestigated by Penticton Board Guest speaker at the luncheon, 
of Trade. * 1 Saturday, Dec. 6, will be Dr.
Brock CJhisholm; C.B.E., M.D., 
Canadian Pacific Communica-]D.Sc., of Victoria, speaking on 
tions System assigns 105,865 miles “Our Increasing Responsibili- 
of telephone circuits to long dis- ties.’’
tance calls in Canada. ] Registration of the anticipated
300 to 400 engineers and their
TALK OF THE VALLEY I--’ '
They, too, entered a not guilty steer.
plea on the theft charge. ] Three of the four men are out
on $2,000 bail, one is in custody,
Richter Outlines lunaWe to raise the bail.
Power Situations
Frank Richter, MLA, address- ] 
ed a meeting of local Social Cred- 
iters on the subjects of public 
and private power, explaining 
the proposed Wenner-Gren devel­
opment and outlining the situa­
tion on Columbia River power] 
development.
There was a good attendance] 
at the meeting and those present 
entered into the discussions. The 
meeting was held in the Three]
Gables Hotel.
■Penticton Social Credit group, ] 
during the past several/ months, ] 
has studied a wide range of mat­
ters including school costs, labor- 
management relations, and the]
Workmen’s Compensation Ac t !  
and its administration.
This week’s meeting _also dis-j 
cussed some of the important] 
resolutions from the provincial 1 
Social Credit convention, especi­
ally those affecting the Similka- 
meen constituency. These dealt 
w i t h '  workmen’s compensation, 
more horticulturist's to s e r v e  
B.C., a full inquiry into adminis­
tration of marketing boards, ex­
tension of university facilities in]
B.C., and labor-management leg­
islation. i
5 Fined at Oliver 
For Iniractions
OLIVER -  The boglnnlng of 
.Safe Driving Week saw five dis­
trict residents before Magistrate 
J. H. Mitchell in Oliver police 
court on. charges of traffic viola­
tions.
John Nunweller of Oliver and 
Earl Francis Nelson of Osoyoos 
were fined $10 and costs and $15 
and costs respectively for speed­
ing.
Donald James Jones of Oliver 
was fined $10 and costs for cross­
ing the solid white line and Les­
lie Ure of Oliver was fined $10 
and costs for carrying an insecure 
load resulting in the road being 
left in a hazardous condition.
Carman Lisle Badgely of Okcin- 
agan Falls was firied $10 and 
costs for carrying a loaded fire­
arm in a motor vehicle.
IR O N
BLUEBIRD NOTES
ev e r the final shape and lu stre  ton businessm an, brough t in an 
suggests, y E as t G erm an  new spaper yester-
M r. P ruesse h asn ’t pushed sales day to give us som e id ea  w hat the 
because he w ants to keep It a s ta te  of 'jou rna lism  Is on the 
hobby. But he gives gifts to  o ther side of the Iron  Curtain, 
friends. “ This w ay, we both enjoy The paper, th e  Sashlsohes 'Tage- 
It, m y  friend and I. If I  charged ,"  b la tt of Leipzig, ca lls  Itself the 
he added, 'then  neither of us O rgan of th e  G erm an Llbcral- 
would enjoy it so m uch." 1 D em ocratic P arty . Leipzig is a
city around 1,000,000 population.




As C lirlstm as d raw s near, we 
rem em ber all our friends, and 
w e like to let them know, som e­
how, that we hold them  d e a r in 
our ihouglUs,
The Canadian A rthritis and 
R heum atism  Society, Penticton 
B ranch , wishes, through the m e­
dium  of the press, to send g reet­
ings to  the volunteer d rivers. Few  
people realize Just how much 
tim e and expense those m en and 
wom en give, in their task  of tak 
ing patien ts In and from  the 
CARS clinic In the hospital.
SirV OF PUBLICITY
We had thought of sending 
ca rd s , but as oven tlie chairm an 
of transportation, M rs, B cnrcrofl, 
docs not know all the d rivers by 
nam e, wo wore afra id  someone 
m ight be missed. In  any case, 
those we do know a rc  shy of pub­
licity. Like the original Good 
S nm arn tan , they one and all dc- 
riin e  to let their rig h t hand know 
w hat their left hand docih.
D uring the tem porary  lack  of 
a physlothornplBl in Kelowna, our 
M iss K elly has been w orking ns 
f a r  north  as Pcnchlnnd and West- 
hnnlt, ns well ns south to Osoy- 
, 0 0 8 . She has found it impossible 
to  treat all clinic patients in the 
m ornings and therefore c.\tra 
transporta tion  has been needed 
fo r the nflcrnooivs. This ha.s been 
found w ith no difficulty. One drl 
v e r  even offered to  w ait and take  
his so lita ry  passenger home 
•g a in .
His only com m ent: "M y wife 
and I like to help ,"
And another story: A woman 
d riv e r sent word Ihnt site was 
nervous on llte icy roads. Mrs, 
B caroroft a t once told h e r to call 
a  taxi and charge It to CARS. 
Tills, however, w as not necessary, 
W ord cam e in tha t two jjolghbors, 
younger and bolder, were, doing 
the  Job, T ruly  In our m idst wo 
have m any Good Sam aritans.
CARS W om en's Auxiliary hero 
has a change of presidents, Mrs. 
J .  R, W orthing replacing Mrs. 
J .  K. Anderson who resigned. 
M rs. C. M, Flnnlss, M rs. K. W. 
Newton, and M rs. R, L. SmlUi, 
a re  respectively vice-president, 
sec re tary , anti treasu rer, while 
M rs. B earcroft continues In tha t 
m ost in iporlant task of organic 
ing transportation,
THANKS TO IIEIIALD, TOO
We repent our app recia tion 'o f 
the  good work done by our drlv 
ers . We like to believe thaj all 
tile patients a re  os grateful ns 
w e are , and th a t they never for­
got, or take for granted, the 
trouble and expense incurred on 
th e ir bolinlf and the help so kind­
ly given.
And a t this season of rem em ­
brance, too, this B ranch would 
like to say  "Thank you" to the 
Penticton H erald, for so failh- 
fu lly  printing our reg u la r Blue- 
b ird  Notes. 'We value the public­
ity , and we do appreciate the 
space reserved  so kindly for us.
This new spaper 
pages.
'TIS TH E SEASON 
Scon from  the H erald  office 
window in O liver on M onday was 
Com m issioner H a rry  C arte r and 
his coliorts of the v illage works 
d epartm en t busy string ing  up the 
colored s tre e t lights. A stroll 
from tlio office to tlio coffee shop 
shows th a t, one by one, Ollvor 
m erchants a re  docornling their 
windows to  join H nrry  in giving 
M ain S treet titc app ropria te  fes 
live appearance.
W nK CK EitS BUSY 
A w recking crow is busy tea r­
ing down the fram e building at 
45 F ron t S treet, the fo rm er home 
of the R oyal D airy. Before mov 
ing to m odern headquarte rs  on 
W estm inster Avenue, NOCA Dal 
ry  used the  F ron t S tree t location 
for Its Penticton operations,
B RID ESV H J.E  B R IEFS
Activity a t  the Cariboo Mine, 
Cam p McKinney, has been step 
ped up. Ten m en have been em 
ployed Ihoro . . .  At a  recon 
school m eeting for the purpose of
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country
Radio Controlled
3 If* Morfln Street 
PENTICTON,
4 1 1 1
Nelson Bishop Set
electing a  rep resen ta tiv e  from  C o T l S e C r d t i O l l  
A narchist M ountain only two tax- ,  .  __
payers w ere p resen t . . .  A w ork S f o r v i r P ’r n i 'N P W  
bee will be held a t  the new  Com -' 
m unity Hall on F riday , D ecem ber
5, to finish construction of th e , . . .
basem ent and s tage w alls, EDMONTON (C P)—Archbishop
Giovanni Panico, apostolic dele 
EASY TARGET ]gate  to  C anada, w as to  officiate
Some liuntors down O kanagan today a t  the consecration of 
Tails w ay pulled a  cu te  s tun t M ost Rev. W. E m m ett Doyle us 
the o ther day. N ear a  roadw ay bishop of Nelson, B.C. 
m uch frequented by hunters. Bishop D oyle's elevation was 
hose fellows rigged up a  buck’s one of the  Inst official ac ts  of the 
lend on a  saw-horse. A fter leav- la te  Pope P iu s XII. His appoint- 
ng it standing in the b rush  fo r a  m ent w as announced from  the 
day, they cam e buck to exam ine Vatican Oct. 7, the  day  before 
t. A total of 40 slugs had found the Pope died, 
he m urk during the day. P re tty  The consecration cerem ony w as 
‘ine shooting. But no venison to to take place in St. Jo sep h 's  
lake home, ] C athedral here,
Preioiertobe 
Home ior Christmas
KELOWNA —Premier W. A. C. | 
Bennett will be in Kelowna for] 
the Christmas seasop.
He will be present at the court! 
house at a date yet to be an­
nounced, and appointments, with 
him can be made by contacting 
E. Ross Oatman, government 
agent, when dates have been con­
firmed, probably, next week,.
All meetings will take place In 
the board room of the court | 
house.
THE MIGRATION DOWNWARDS
Tl\e annual phenomenon has 
been undenvny frir the p ast while. 
The big-horn shcop have been 
moving down from llio uplands to 
graze in the low-lying area  
around Vasouux Luke,
A m .lE H  FOR (JRANT
Okanagan M useum  and A r­
chives ABsoclnllon has requested  
a g ran t of $1,000 from  the City 
of Kelowna to assist in financing 
Its 1951) opornllons. M useum  dir- 
colors estim ate expenditure at 
$1,500, $500 of which is cxpoctecl 
to be raised  by fees and o ther 
revenue com ing into the m useum  
itself.
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Your chancel of employment are 
far batter when you ere trilnod.
N E W  T E R M
COMMENCES




221 Mein - Ph. 5641 or 2671
O IL  B U R N E R  S E R V IC E
STOVES - IIISATEIUt -  VlinNAOES
S c o u l l a r  S h e e t  M e t a l
I.TD.
PHONE 6820 
Onr Service Mnkee Worm Friendi W A S H  ’ N  W E A R
G iv e  H e r  a . . .
you don't know diamonds, J 
' know your diamond 
I merchant. . .  
t Cranns'i have been 
I* associated with fine high 
a quality diamonds for 
half a century, ^
I c r a n n a !
jW JEWELLERS
j i  270 Main......... Phono 30'?S!i
t English Broadcloth all cotton -— troated to make
Ironing unnoceiiory. Wash, hang to drip dry. It 
It ready to wear,
P Fused collar AND cuffs keep their smooth finish wlthv^;
out starching.
B DUAL FEATURE CUFFS 
con be worn with buttons 
OR LINKS
•  USE YOUR CREDIT -
•  FREE GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE ON REQUEST ~  
•  TAILORING SERVICE •  LAYAWAY PLAN
before you say SCOTCH
SAY
DEWAR’S
F R E E  D R A W  O N  $ 7 5 . 0 0  
W A R D R O B E




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Brltleh Columbia*
M E N ’ S  A N D  B O Y S ’ W E A R  L T D .
320 Main St. Phone 3040
